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Key to symbols used 

6. White to move 

T Black to move 

;j; White is slightly better 

+ Black is slightly better 

± White is better 

+ Black is better 
+- White has a decisive advantage 
-+ Black has a decisive advantage 

equality 

t with the initiative 
-7 with an attack 
00 with compensation 

? with counterplay 
00 unclear 

0 better is 
A intending 
D only move 
0 zugzwang 
X weak point 

? a weak move 
?? a blunder 

a good move 
!! an excellent move 
!? a move worth considering 
?! a move of doubtful value 
# mate 
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Preface 

It was a pleasure to have Artur Yusupov working as my second, both personally and professionally. 
It is therefore an honour for me to write the preface to the new manual Build Up Your Chess 
with Artur Yusupov. 

This new book was created by expanding and improving the original online lessons from the 
Chess Tigers University. As an honoraty member of the Chess Tigers, it has given me great 
pleasure to see this logical follow-up take concrete form and meet the twin challenges of being 
both a valuable textbook and a bedside book. 

It was in 1994 that I met Artur Yusupov in the semi-finals of the Candidates' cycle in Wijk 
aan Zee. I managed to come out ahead by 4.5-2.5, but I recognized that Artur harboured great 
potential, both in his chess knowledge and extensive match experience. 

Artur's systematic and professional approach to analysing games was the decisive factor in 
having him as my second in the World Championship Finals in New York 1995 and Lausanne 
1998. His mastery of the methods of the Russian chess school was very helpful in the preparation 
for the matches, as well as during the matches themselves. It was his idea that I should play the 
Trompovsky in the last game in Lausanne. I was 3-2 down, but was able to level the match at 
3-3 and thus force a play-off. 

I am still very grateful for everything that Artur did for me. 

Artur's vast experience as a trainer convinced him that there is a considerable need for better 
tuition for amateurs. Matching the level to the needs of the student is perhaps not too difficult, 
but the masterstroke is structuring the information in such a way that makes it immediately 
useful for amateurs. I am naturally enthusiastic about the rich variety of material in this series, 
which can help beginners become top amateurs. 

I wish Artur Yusupov all the best with the publication of the first book in the series Build Up 
Your Chess with Artur Yusupov. Making this work available in English means that even more 
people who are keen to learn can enjoy it to the full. 

World Champion, Viswanathan Anand 
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Introduction 

During my many years of work as a chess trainer, I have noticed that there are only a few books 
which are really suitable for most amateur players. Some good books treat individual aspects of 
the game (middlegame or endgame, tactics or positional play) without paying any real heed to 
the reader's playing level. This brought about the idea of working out a teaching programme 
aimed specifically at a certain playing strength. Such teaching programmes, in a brief form 
and intended as systematic help for trainers, are common only in Russia, where they are very 
popular. One very well known and much valued example is a publication by Golenischev, 
which inspired some aspects of my methodology. 

In 2003 I began a 3-year training programme in my chess academy. Three groups were set 
up according to playing strength: under Elo 1500, under Elo 1800 and under Elo 2100. Each 
annual stage consisted of 24 teaching modules and 24 tests, plus a final test at the end of the 
course. 

This programme was later taken over, in a different form, by the Chess Tigers University and 
is still being used there. 

The overwhelmingly positive comments of my students encouraged me to rework this 
programme in the form of a series of books. In doing so, I was able to make use of many 
evaluations, corrections and suggestions from my students. While I was redrafting, especially 
the explanations in the solutions, that feedback from my students was very valuable. 

This book is the first volume in a series of manuals designed for players who are building the 
foundations of their chess knowledge. The reader will receive the necessary basic knowledge in 

six areas of the game - tactics, positional play, strategy, the calculation of variations, the 
opening and the endgame. 

The reader will benefit from the methodical build-up in this book, even if some of the 
material is familiar, as it will close any possible gaps in his chess knowledge and thus construct 
solid foundations for future success. To make the book entertaining and varied, I have mixed 
up these different areas, but you can always see from the header to which area any particular 
chapter belongs. 

At this point I must emphasize that just working with this book does not guarantee a rise in 
your rating. It simply gives you a solid basis for a leap forward in chess ability. You should also 
play in tournaments, analyse your own games, play through well-annotated games of stronger 
players and read books on chess (I have included some suggestions at the end of this book). 

I have also been concerned with another problem area since I moved to Germany: the role 
of trainers in chess education. In Germany there are unfortunately too few qualified trainers. 
There is also a widespread opinion that a talented chess player does not need a trainer. I do not 
share that opinion. I believe that many talented chess players could develop much further, if 
they had support at the correct time and if they had not left gaps in their learning. 

Chess is a complicated sport, which has to be studied for many years. It is hard to imagine 
any other sport without coaches. (Is there a single athletics club or football club that does not 
have a trainer?) This manual is intended for the many club players who unfortunately receive no 
support in attempting to master our complicated sport. In this way it is intended as a substitute 
for a trainer for those that have none (and a support for trainers), but not an equal replacement 
for a trainer. 

I further believe that many chess lovers, who show great commitment to working with young 
players in chess clubs, will gain with this series of books (as well as with the programme of the 
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Chess Tigers University) important methodological support and high quality training material 
for their chess lessons. The students will certainly profit from the supplementary explanations 
given by trainers and from lively discussions about the themes in the books. 

How to work with this book 

First read through the lessons. You absolutely must play through all the examples and all the 
variations on a chessboard. 

First think about every diagram position (for at least 5 minutes) and try to find the solutions 
on your own. On average, you will need 1 to 2 hours per lesson. However, there is no time 
limit; some students may need more time for specific lessons. 

It is important to have a good understanding of the subject. 
The second part of the lesson is a test with 12 positions. The stars near the number of each 

exercise indicate the level of difficulty and, at the same time, the maximum number of points 
which you can earn for the correct solution with all necessary variations (* = 1 point). Try to 
solve the positions without moving the pieces! If you cannot solve the position straight away, 
you must try for a second time for approximately 10 minutes. This time you may move the 
pieces. You must look for new ideas. 

On absolutely no account may you get help from a computer! 
Normally you will also need 1 to 2 hours for each test. Try to solve all the exercises. Consider 

each position as though it were appearing in one of your own games and look for the best 
possible continuation. You do not always have to mate or win quickly. It is sometimes enough 
to suggest a good move. Especially in the lessons on the opening, it is more important for you 
to reflect on the position, take a decision and then carefully play through the solutions. This will 
help you better understand the ideas of the opening. Mistakes are part of the learning process! 

It is very important to write down all the necessary variations. If you do this you will be 
able to compare your solution with the one given in the book and you can also see how well 
you have understood the particular subject. If your score is too low, we recommend that you 
work through the chapter again. We also recommend that you play through the solutions, 
including all the variations, on a chessboard. 

You will find an explanation of the standard chess symbols used in this book on page 4. 

At this point I should like to express my gratitude to a large number of people who have 
supported my work in various ways. There is firstly my wife Nadja for the design of the German 
edition book and her help in working through the solutions, my daughter Katja for many 
corrections to my German, my chess trainer Mark Dvoretsky, from whose training methods 
I have learned so much, the Chess Tigers and Hans-Walter Schmitt for their constructive and 
productive cooperation, Mike Rosa for correcting some mistakes, Reinhold from Schwerin for 
his proofreading, and finally to Semen Oxman and Oleg Aizman, who gave valuable advice 
concerning the design of the book. 

I would also like to thank Augusto Caruso for his elaboration ofNadja's design for the English 
edition and Ian Adams for translating the book. 

GM Artur Yusupov 
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1 
The windmill 
The windmill is one of the most beautiful 
combinations in chess. Kotov provided the definition 
of a windmill as 'a forcing series of attacks with 
discovered check.' 

The following famous game made this type of 
combination so well-known. 

Diagram 1-1 

C. Torre - Em. Lasker 
Moscow 1925 

The white bishop is pinned and attacked. However, 
White's surprising reply turns the tables. 
l.iJ6!! 

White sacrifices his strongest piece in order to set 
up a windmill. 
l..JWxhS 2.E1xg7t 

Now the white bishop and rook display unbelievable 
coordination. 
2 ... Wh8 3.E1xf7t 

White sets the windmill in motion. The rook first 
eliminates almost all of the black pieces on the seventh 
rank. The only way for Black to meet the discovered 
checks is with king moves. 

It would be bad to play 3.i"i:g5t mh7 4.i"i:xh5? 
(White could still go back with 4.i"i:g7t and continue 
as in the game) 4 ... mg6 5.i"i:b5 ~c6 and Black wins a 
piece. 
3 ... Wg8 4.E1g7t Wh8 S.E1xb7t 

It is important that the white bishop is not under 
attack. Otherwise it could not participate in the 
windmill without being in danger. 
S ... Wg8 6.E1g7t Wh8 7.E1gSt 

With another discovered check White wins back 
his queen. White could also have first taken the pawn 
on a7, but he did not want to unnecessarily open the 
a-file for the opposing rook. 
7 ... Wh7 8.E1xhS Wg6 

This double attack wins the piece back, but White 
will have a good three pawns more! 
9.E1h3 Wxf6 10.E1xh6t 
1-0 
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The windmill 

The attacking side exploited the power of a rook
bishop battery. It is very important to learn how to 

coordinate these different pieces. They complement 
each other very well. We have already seen some 
similar examples of this in Chapters 2 and 7 of Build 
Up Your Chess 1. 

The windmill and other similar attacking set-ups 
are very dangerous and often lead not 'only' to a gain 
of material, but also directly to mate. 

l.he5! 

Diagram 1-2 
Variation from the game 

V.Sm slov - M.Euwe 
Zurich Candidates 1953 

A deflecting sacrifice. Another good move is 
1.~c5+-. 
l..J~~xe5 2.VNxe5! VNxe5 3.hc6t ~b8 4.~b7t ~a8 

A typical windmill, which even leads to mate in 
this case. 
5.~b5# 

Diagram 1-3 

N.N. - W.Steinitz 
London 1869 

Here is another example which confirms how strong 
the rook-bishop battery is. 
1...VNh4!! 

A spectacular move. The threat is 2 ... :thg2t and 
then ... ~f2t, as well as the simple 2 ... ~2xf3. 
2.lLlxh4 he3! 

The threat is 3 ... ~f1#. White is left with no 
satisfactory defence. 
3.lLlg6t 

Other moves are no better: 
a) 3.h3 ~f1 t 4.~h2 Si.gl t 5.~hl lLlg3#. 
b) 3.g3 ~e2t 4.~hl ~xel t 5.~g2 ~gl t 6.~h3 

lLlf2#. 
c) 3.lLlf3 ~2xf3t -+. 

3 ... hxg6 4.g3 ~e2t 5. ~hl ~xel t 
Black has a forced mate. 
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Diagram 1-5 

Tactics 1 

6.i>g2 ~glt 7.i>h3 tlJf2t 8.i>h4 ~f4t! 9.gxf4 
Or 9.mg5 ~g4#. 

9 ... ~g4# 

Diagram 1-4 

O.Duras - R.S ielmann 
Bad Pistyan 1912 

1..id4! 
White begins a forcing attack. 

1...tlJxf3t 2JWxf3 e5 3.h6! Wie7 
If 3 .. .'IWc7, then 4.'<Mi'f4!+-. 

4.~e2 

4.'<Mi'xd5! would be simpler: 4 ... exd4 5.'<Mi'xd4h-. 
4 ... ~xg5 5.~xe5 

White sets up his battery. There is a strong 
alternative in 5.Jtxe5t! 'kt>g8 6.Jtf4+-. 
5 ... Wid6 

Diagram 1-5 
The only chance. Black pins the white rook. 

6.Wig3!! 
White prepares an elegant way to unpin. But not 

the immediate 6.'kt>h1?? on account of 6 ... '<Mi'xh6t-+. 
6 ... Wixh6t 

6 ... ~xg3 7.~xe8# 
7.Wih3! Wid6 8.i>hl!+-

Black cannot avoid losing a piece. 

In the test which follows, you should try to set up 
a windmill! Calculate only the necessary variations. 
Always end your variations with an evaluation. It is 
important to concentrate on the first few moves and 
also to take into account the various possible replies 
by your opponent. 
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Solutions 

Ex. 1-1 

Kreichik - Lait eh 
Vienna 1951 

UWxg5!!+-
(1 point) 

1 ... hxg5 
If 1...\Wxg2t, then 2.\Wxg2 ii.xg2 3.E1xg6t 

<jJh74.E1xg2#. 
2J:hg6t ~h7 3.~xe6t ~g8 4.~g6t ~h7 
5.~xd6t ~g8 6.~g6t ~h7 7.~xc6t ~g8 
8.~g6t ~h7 9.~xb6t ~g8 10.~g6t ~h7 
11.~a6t ~g8 12.~xa2 
1-0 

Ex. 1-2 

L.Schmid - Muth 
1950 

l.~xf6t!! 
(1 point) 

1.ii.h6l also wins easily. 
1...gxf6 2 . .ih6t ~g8 3.~g7t ~ffi 4.~xc7t 
~g8 5.~g7t ~ffi 

Don't be impatient! The windmill can keep 
on working! 
6.~xb7t ~g8 7.~g7t ~ffi 8.~xa7t ~g8 
9 . .if7t!! 

(another 1 point) 
This is the only winning move. 

9 ... ~xf7 1O.~xa8t ~e8 1l.~xe8t ~f7 
12.~xh8 

1-0 

Ex. 1-3 

A.Beni - Schwarzhach 
Austria 1969 

1.~h3!! 
(1 point) 

After deflecting the black queen, White can 
open up the diagonals for both his bishops. 
1.\Wh5!l+- does this equally well. 

On the other hand 1.\Wf4? would be wrong. 

13 

After a queen sacrifice, you must calculate your 
variations very carefully! Black plays 1...\Wxf4 
2.E1xg7t <jJh8 3.E1xf7t ltJe5 (or even 3 ... \We5) 
and wins. 
1. .. ~xh3 2.~xg7t ~h8 3.~xf7t ~g8 
4J~g7t ~h8 5.~g8# 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 1-4 

Dresden 1969 

1.~c7!! 
(1 point) 

1. .. ~xh5 2.~e7t ~ffi 3.~xb7t ~e8 4.~e7t 
~ffi 5.~xh7t 

But not 5.E1xa7t? <jJe8 6.E1e7t <jJf8 7.E1xh7t? 
because of7 ... E1xa3-+. 
5 ... ~e8 6.~xh5+-

(another 1 point for the whole variation) 

San Rafael 1992 

(1 point) 
2.~xb6 ~xg2t 3.~hl ~xc2t 4.~gl ~g2t 
5. ~hl ~xb2t 6. ~gl ~g2t 7. ~hl ~xa2t 
8.~gl axb6 
0-1 

USSR Ch., Leningrad 1925 

l.~xc7t! 
(1 point) 

1. .. ~xc7 2.~xc7t ~b8 3.~c1 t 
There is the equally good 3.E1c3t+-. 

3 ... ~a7 
3 ... E1d6 is followed by 4.ii.xd6t <jJa7 5.E1a1 t 

ii.a6 6.E1xa6tl <jJb7 (or 6 ... <jJxa6 7.ii.f4t+-) 
7.E1b6tl <jJa7 8.ii.c5+-. 



Solutions 

4J~lal t .ta6 SJ~laxa6t i>b7 6Jleb6t i>e8 2 . .L:eS! 
7.ga8t i>d7 8.gxd8t i>xd89.gd6t (another 1 point) 
1-0 2 .. .'IWxe23.gfSt! 

(another 1 point for this variation) But not 3.Ei:xg6t?? Ei:xe5-+. 
3 ... gxf8 4.gxg6t 

Ex. 1-7 1-0 

Manas· ev - Koshelev 
USSR 1968 

1...'?MxhS!! 
(1 point) 

1. .. tLlf5? would be bad: 2.i,xf5 Ei:xf5 3.Ei:xf5 
exf5 4.e6t +-
2.ctJxhS gxg2t 3. i>hl ggxf2t 

Of course not 3 ... Ei:ggSt 4.~h2 Ei:xf2t? due 
to 5.i,xf2 and Black will have to give perpetual 
check: 5 ... Ei:g2t 6.~hl Ei:g5t= 
4.i>gl gg2t S.i>hl gxe2t 

(another 1 point) 
6. i>gl gg2t 

There is an even faster win: 6 ... Ei:gSt! 7.~fl 
i,g2t S.~gl i,c6t 9.~fl i,b5t 1O.'iWc4 
i,xc4 t 11.Ei:d3 i,xd3# 
7.i>hl gxb2t 8.i>gl gg2t 

Here too there is a win after S ... Ei:gst!. 
9.i>hl gd2t 10.i>gl gxdlt 1l.i>h2 gdlt 
12. i>gl 

12.i>g3 is met by 12 ... Ei:g2t 13.~h4 tLlf5#. 
12 ... gg2t 13.i>hl gc2t 

Or 13 ... Ei:flt!. 
14. i>gl gxe7 
0-1 

Ex. 1-8 

M.Taimanov - N.N. 
Simultaneous 1964 

1.gxg7t! 

(1 point) 

Ex. 1-9 
Based on the game 

B.Malich - Litkiewicz 
East Germany 1967 

1.gxf7! 
(1 point) 

1.i,g4 (1 consolation point) is not so strong: 
1. .. tLlxf3t 2.'iWxf3'iWg5 3.i,xcS Ei:xcs± 
1...'IWxe2 

1...tLlxh3t 2.gxh3 'iWg6t is followed by 
3.'iWg4 'iWxg4t 4.hxg4 Ei:xf7 5.i,xcS+-. 
2.gxg7t i>h8 3.gxe7t! 

(1 point) 
Mter 3.Ei:gSt ~h7 White has to repeat 

moves by 4.Ei:g7t ~hS. 
3.Ei:xg5t?? would be bad, on account of 

3 ... i,f6-+. 
3 ... '?MxeS 4.dxeS ge2 S . .tb3 gcxf2 6.gel 
gxb27.ge6+-

Ex. 1-10 

I.Boleslavs - A. Ufimtsev 
Omsk 1944 

(1 point) 
1..:~xa5?! 2.Ei:xa5 tLld2 would not be so 

good, in view of 3.i,xg4 tLlxfl 4.i,xe6t fxe6 
5.~xfa. 

(1 point) 2.ctJxg2 ctJd2! -+ 
1.i,xe5 (1 consolation point) is not so 

precise, as after 1...'iWxflt! 2.i>xfl Ei:xe5 Black 
has a rook, bishop and pawn for the queen 
and can still defend his position. 
1. .. i>h8 

1. .. ~xg7 2.i,xe5t+-

14 

(another 1 point) 
Also possible is 2 ... tLlc3!?-+; but 2 ... Ei:xg2t? 

3.~xg2 tLlg5t is refuted by 4.f3!±. 
3.'1WdS 

3.i,xb6 is met by 3 ... Ei:xg2t 4.~hl Ei:xh2t 
5.~gl Ei:hl#. 



Solutions 

3.f3 also leads to a quick loss: 3 ... Wxe3t 
4.cj{hl Wh6-+ 
4 ... .b.dS S.cxds1;Wxb2-+ 

Ex. 1-11 
The end of a study by 

L.To ko 
1966 

1.i.b2! 
(I point) 

Preparing the battery for discovered checks. 
1.. JUS 

The echo variation is 1...gh6 2.gg3t cj{h7 
3.gg7t cj{h8 4.<j;Jbl+-. 

1...g£7 runs into 2.gh3t cj{g8 3.gh8#; 
likewise, 1...gg6 allows 2.gc8t cj{h7 3.gh8#. 

2.gc7t ~gS 3.gg7t ~hS 4. ~a2+-
(I point) 

Black is in zugzwang and loses after any 
move he makes. 

Ex. 1-12 

V,Faibisovich - K.Lerner 
USSR Ch. semifinal, Alma Ata 1971 

Here it is all about achieving equality. 
1.i.xf6! 

(1 point) 

(I point) 
1/2-lj2 

White delivers perpetual check, naturally 
avoiding 3J"1g5t? gxf6-+. 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 23 

20 points and above····· .. ··············· .. Excellent 
16 points and above···································· .. Good 

12 points················································ .............. Pass mark 

If you scored less than 12 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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./ Exploiting the weaknesses 

./ Evaluating the position 

b c d e f g h 

Pawn weaknesses 

If we advance our pawns and these pawns are able to 
offer each other mutual support, then what we have 
are strong and mobile pawns. Without the support 
of other pawns, a single pawn can become very 
weak, since the opponent is in a position to attack 
it effectively with his pieces. The superior pawn 
structure is an important and long-term strategic 
advantage. 

There are many situations in which a pawn structure 
is to some extent damaged: doubled or backward 
pawns, isolated or hanging pawns. Frequently it is 
simply impossible to hang on to the ideal compact 
structure. The pawn structure of the two sides can be 
evaluated rapidly by comparing the number of so
called pawn islands. 

Diagram 2-1 

USSR Ch., Moscow 1948 

Black has four pawn islands to worry about, 
White, on the other hand, only has two. White's 
pawn structure is considerably better. He is able 
to attack each of the opposing pawn weaknesses in 
turn. This advantage is simplest to exploit in the 
endgame, because then the opponent can find even 
less counterplay. Averbakh soon obtains a decisive 
material advantage. 
1.E:b3 lbc8 2.E:b5 E:c3 

Passive defence would hold out no prospects at 
all: 2 ... 1"1f6 3.lild5 1"1d6 4.me2 tLla7 5.tLlc7t! md8 
6.1"1xf5+-
3.E:e5t! 

A useful intermediate check, which disrupts his 
opponent's defence. 
3 ... lbe6 

3 ... md8 is bad, due to 4.tLld5 with the threat of 

i.g5t. 
4.lbxe6 dxe6 5.E:xe6t c;t?f7 6.E:h6 

Another point of attack is quickly found. 
6 ... c;t?g8 

6 ... mg7 7.i.d4t mxh6 8.i.xc3 leads to a simple 
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Pawn weaknesses 

winning endgame, since the b-pawn IS somewhat 
weak. 
7J:U6 .!:!xa3 8.i.h6+-

The immediate S.E1xfS is also winning. The 
following moves need no further comment 
8 .. J:~d3t 9.@e2 E:d8 1O.E:xf5 lbd6 11..!:!f4 b5 
12.h4lbc4 13.h5 E:b8 14.@d3lLle5t 15.@d4lbd7 
16.@c3 b4t 17.@b2 E:b6 18.E:g4t @f7 19.E:g7t 
@e6 20.E:xh7 E:b5 21.i.g7 b3 22.i.d4 E:d5 23.i.e3 
E:b5 24.i.d4 E:d5 25.i.c3 E:b5 26 . .!:!xd7 @xd7 
27.g4 @e6 28.h6 .!:!b7 29.f4 @d5 30.i.g7 @c4 
31.h7 E:e7 32.h8=~ .!:!e2t 33.@c1 
1-0 

Diagram 2-2 

B.S ass - Y.Averhakh 
Kharkov 1963 

White wins back the d4-pawn and is better placed, 
since Black has more pawn islands. The d6-pawn is 
particularly weak. White has a simple plan: direct his 
major pieces against the pawn weakness. But in doing 
so he has to be careful not to allow his opponent any 
unnecessary counterplay. 
1.hf6 ~xf6 2.lbxd4 

Of course the exchange of queens would be to 
White's advantage. But after 2.1Wxd4 the opponent 
keeps the queens on the board with 2 ... ctJeS! and 
White would have to retreat his knight to a less 
attractive position. The exchange on eS hardly comes 
under serious consideration, because after ... dxeS 
Black's only weakness would disappear. 
2 ... lbe5 

2 ... ctJcS would be more interesting: 3.b4 (3.1Wd2!? 
is also possible) 3 ... ctJe6 4.ctJfS ctJf4, but here too 
White is better after S.1Wf3. 

If 2 ... ~b7, then 3.ctJfS 1Wxb2 4.ctJxd6 and the 
knight has a splendid post on d6. In this variation 
White has exchanged a static advantage (the weak 
pawn) for very promising dynamic advantages (active 
knight placement, attacking chances). 
3.i.b3 i.d7 

The bishop is developed here in order to control 
the fS-square. 
4.E:c1 
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Strategy 1 

4.iWd2 would be somewhat more precise. 
4 .. J~ac8 5.iWd2 

Diagram 2-3 
5 ... ttJg6 

Black should try to swap off all the rooks, to make 
it harder for White to attack the d6-pawn. Bur White 
should keep at least one pair of rooks on the board. If 
5 ... !"lxc1 6.!"lxc1 !"lc8, then 7.!"ldl!? iWg6 8.iWe3 l2lc4 
9.~xc4 bxc4 10.l2le2 ~c6 11.l2lg3! !"le8 12.iWb6 ~xe4 
13.!"lxd6±. 
6J"kdl! ttJe5 

Nothing IS achieved by 6 ... l2lf4 on account of 
7.l2le2±. 
7.f4 

White must swap off this active knight or drive it 
away. 
7 ... ttJc4 8 . .L:c4 bxc4 

8 ... !"lxc4 9.b3 !"lc7 1O.l2lf3 !"lc6 is followed by Il.e5 
and White wins the pawn. 
9.ttJe2! 

A very strong regrouping. White brings his knight 
to c3, in order to better protect the central e-pawn. 
The d-file remains open for the major pieces. In 
addition, l2ld5 becomes a threat, the b2-pawn is 
better protected and the black d6-pawn is definitively 
fixed on its spot! 
9 ... .!a4 

Only a short-term success for Black. After a few 
moves the white rook will return to the d-file. 
lOJl:cl ~fd8 l1.ttJc3 .!c6 12.~cdl h6 

12 ... !"lb8!? would, after 13.!"le2!, lead to the same 
situation as in the game. 
13.Wfe3 ~b8 14.~e2 ~bc8 

Black can no longer find any active play. 
15.~d4 i.b7 16.~ed2 Wfe7 

Diagram 2-4 
Not only is the pawn on d6 weak, the same applies 

to its colleague on c4. Spassky finds another way to 
regroup in order to take possession of the weak square 
on d6. 
17.Wfg3! c;t>f8 18.£5 ~e8 

18 ... !"lc6 is met by the typical move 19.e5!+-. 
19.~xd6 Wfe5 

Mter winning the pawn, White has no major 
problems, since the pawn structure of his opponent 
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Pawn weaknesses 

is still weak. However, it is worth playing through 
the game until the very end, in order to see how this 
advantage is converted into the full point. 

19 ... il.xe4 20.f6 gxf6 would be followed by 21.l::1e2 
(or 21.iWf4 il.g6 22.iWxh6t Wg8 23.iWf4 and White 
is clearly better) 21...l::1cd8 22.l::1xd8 iWxd8 23.l::1xe4 
l::1xe4 24.tDxe4 iWd4t 25.tDf2 and White is winning. 
20.Wl'xeS E:xeS 21.E:2d4 as 22.E:b6 ~aS 23.E:a6 
<j}eS 24. <j}f2 <j}ffi 2S. <j}e3 E:ecS 26.E:d7 ~c6 
27.E:da7 a4 2S.<j}d4 ~eS 29.E:b6 hS 30.g4 h4 
31.E:bb7 E:Sc6 32.11JdS E:dS 33.gS E:cd6 34.<j}xc4 
E:c6t 3S.<j}d4 E:c2 36.<j}eS E:c4 37.g6 f6t 3S.11Jxf6 
gxf6t 39.<j}xf6 E:c6t 40.<j}gS 
1-0 

Diagram 2-S 

E er - M. Taimanov 
Luxembourg 1963 

1 ... a4! 
This game demonstrates how to obtain a better 

pawn structure. White would do better to decline the 
pawn sacrifice. 
2.bxa4?! 

Better is 2.l::1ac1 (or 2.l::1ab1) 2 ... a3 3.il.a1 and 
although the far-advanced a3-pawn has disrupted 
White's queens ide, it also needs to be defended. 

2.tDf1 a3 3.l::1xd8t iWxd8 4.il.c1 iWd6 5.il.e3 l::1d8 
(Sokolsky) leads to a better position for Black, who is 
in control of the only open file. 
2 ... 11Jd7 

Black wins back the a4-pawn and obtains the better 
pawn structure on the queenside. 
3.11Jb3 ~ffi!? 

3 ... tDb6 is not so good, due to 4.tDc5. 
However, 3 ... l::1xa4! would be even simpler, since 

4.tDbd4 is met by 4 ... exd4 5.iWxa4 dxc3 6.il.a3 
iWa8!-+. 
4.aSllJxaS S.llJxaS E:xaS 6.c4 ~g7+ 

Diagram 2-6 
It is very interesting to watch how Black exploits 

his structural advantage. 
7.~f1 Wl'aS 

First he takes aim at the a2-pawn. 
S.~c3 E:a3 9.Wl'b2 Wl'a710.E:d2 E:aS 11.11Jel 
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Strategy 1 

Diagram 2-7 
White can still hang on to the pawn. Black now 

looks to the ending, in which he can attack the 
opposing weaknesses more easily. 
11. .. Wl'b6! 

11...ctJb6 l2.~xe5 ~xe5 l3.1Wxe5 ctJxc4 fails to 
l4.~xc4 ~xc4 l5.E1adl with the threat ofE1d8t. 
12.Wl'xb6 ctJxb6 

Now Black attacks the c4-pawn. 
13.cS! E1xc3 

l3 ... ctJd7 l4.~b4 E1xa2 would be simpler. 
14.cxb6 cxb6 IS.~b2 

White is now hoping for counterplay down the 
b-file. 
IS ... ~ca3 

If l5 ... ~f8, then l6.ctJd3. 
16.~xb6 ~xa2 17.~ab1? 

The loss of the f-pawn weakens the kingside. The 
only chance would be l7.E1xa2 E1xa2 l8.~g2 E1al 
19.ctJf3 E1a7 (l9 ... ~xh3t 20.~xh3 E1xfl 21.~g2 E1al 
22.E1xb7 E1a4 23.E1b8t ~h7 24.E1b7) 20.ctJel+. 
17 ... ~xf2t 18.i>gl ~fa2 19.~xb7 ~8a3 20.g4.tf6 
21.~lb2 ~g3t 22 . .tg2 ~aa3 

The dark squares are weak and allow the black 
pieces to penetrate decisively. 
23.i>h2 .tgS 24.ctJc2 ~ac3 2S.i>gl .tel 
0-1 

It has to be understood that, when evaluating a 
position, it is not only the pawn structure which is 
important, but also other elements of the position 
(e.g. piece activity, the presence of an open file or 
the open position of the opposing king). Sometimes 
these factors can even play a greater part and more 
than compensate for a weakened pawn structure! 
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Solutions 

Ex. 2-1 

R.Fine - A.Alekhine 
Margate 1937 

White can simply win the b4-pawn. 
l.e4! tLlf6 2JWxb4± 

The game continued: 
(1 point) 

2 .. J~d8 3.~xd8 'lWxd8 4.ttJc5 'lWd6 5.'lWc3 
h6 6.tLld3 tLld7 7.h4 ttJg6 8 . .ih3 tLlgfB 9.b4 
h5 1O.tLlc5 tLlf6 1l.'lWc4 'lWe7 12.tLlb3! 'lWd6 
13.tLla5 'lWd2 14.tLlxc6 'lWelt 15 . .ifl ttJxe4 
16.'lWe2 'lWxe2 17 . .ixe2 g6 18.tLlxe5 tLlc3 
19 . .id3 <j;lg7 20.f4 ttJd5 21.b5 <j;lf6 22. <j;lf2 
tLlb6 23. <j;le3 tLla4 24. <j;ld4 tLle6t 25. <j;ld5 
tLlc7t 26. <j;lc6 ttJe6 27.b6 tLld8t 28. <j;ld7 
tLle6 29.b7 tLlac5t 30. <j;lc8 
1-0 

USSR Ch., Moscow 1951 

Here too, White can attack the weak d6-pawn 
directly. 
l.ttJdc3! 

(1 point) 
l...tLlfl 2.~fdl .ie7 3.ttJb5 ~d8 4.'lWd2± 

Black can no longer protect the d6-pawn. 
In the game, there followed a sacrifice born of 
despair. 
4 ... tLld4 

If 4 ... a6, then 5.ttJbxd6 ttJxd6 6.ttJxd6 Elxd6 
7.Elxd6 ~xd6 8.~xd6 ~xd6 9.Elxd6+-. 
5.exd4 exd4 6.tLlc7 ctJe5 7.ctJd5 'lWfl 8.'lWel 
g5 9.~b3 ctJxc4 10.ctJxe7t 'lWxe7 l1.ctJxg5! 
ctJe3 

11...~xg5 12.~xh4+-
12 . .ixe3 dxe3 13.ctJe4 d5 14.~xe3 dxe4 
15.~xe4 ~xdl 16.'lWxdl ~e5 17.~g4t <j;lh8 
18.'lWd2 ~e6 19.'lWc3t 
1-0 
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USSR Ch., Kiev 1954 

l.ctJxc5 
(1 point) 

l.b3 would not be so good, because of 
1..,ct'ld4. 
1.. . .ixc5 2 . .ixc5 ctJxc5 3.'lWxc5 ~xb2 
4.ctJxe5! 

(another 1 point) 
The point of White's play. After 4.~xc6? 

~xc6 5.Elxc6 ~b7 6.Elc7 md8! 7.Elcl Elxa2 
Black would already be better. 
4 ... 'lWe6 

4 ... fxe5? 5.~xe5t+-
5.'lWxc6t 'lWxc6 6.ctJxc6± .ih3 7.f3 0-0 8.<j;lf2 
~e8 9.ctJd4 ~xa2 10.~al ~b2 11.~xa7+-

Ex. 2-4 

London 1922 

1... <j;lf8! 
(2 points) 

The black king first goes to d4, to defend 
its own passed pawn. After that the king can 
also carryon to c3 and attack the opposing 
b3-pawn. 
2. <j;lg2 <j;le7 3 . .ig8 <j;ld6 4 . .ifl <j;lc5 5.hl5 
ttJxb3 6. <j;lf3 

6.g4 is followed by 6 ... lOd2 7.~£1 b3 
8.~xb3 lOxb3 9.g5 (9.~f3 md4 10.g5 md3 
11.gxf6 lOc5 12.£1 lOd7-+) 9 ... lOd4 1O.gxf6 
md6-+. 
6 ... <j;ld4 7 . .ifl <j;ld3!-+ 8 . .ixb3 <j;ld2 9 . .ic4 
b310 . .ixb3 e2 
0-1 

Ex. 2-5 

World Ch(3), Moscow 1951 

In the game White played: 
l.a4? 



Solutions 

And Black was able to hold his position. 
l...~d8 2.~f3 ~f6;j; 3.CLld4 ~g7 4.~bs ~f8 
s.CLlc7 d4 6.c4 ~e7 7.CLlds ~cs 8.~e2 ~e8t 
9.~d3 b6 10.g4 ~g7 11.~hl h4 12.gs ~es 
13.~gl ~f8 14.f3 ~g7 Is.f4 ~e8 16.<jM2 
~e6 17.~el ~xe1 18.'~xel ~f8 19.~e2 
~e8 20.~d3 ~d7 21.~e4 ~d6 22.~f6 
~e6 
1/2-% 

Instead of that, White could have attacked 
the d5-pawn at once and won: 
1.~e3! 

(1 point) 
l...d4 2.CLlc2 d3 3.CLld4! hd4 4.~xd3± 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 2-6 

A.Yusu ov - Mankus 
Moscow 1977 

1.cs! 
(1 point) 

This weakens the black pawn structure. 
l...VNe7 2.cxd6 cxd6 3.VNb6± 

Now Black has three pawn islands instead of 
rwo and his pawn on d6 is weak. 
3 ... ~e4? 

Better is 3 ... EledS 4.Eld4 Eld7 5.Elc1±. 
4.VNd4t ~g8 s.he4 VNxe4 6.VNxe4 ~xe4 

2.Elxd3!? would be an improvement: 
2 ... dxe4 3.Eld6 ElaS+ 
2 ... e4+ 3.b3? 

3.Elfel would be more stubborn: 3 .. .f5 
4.Elxd3 hb2+ 
3 ... 0-0-+ 4.CLlc4 ~cd8 s.d6 ~c3 

Intending ... i.b4. 
6.a3?! 

The immediate 6.g3 would be more 
stubborn. 
6 ... ~fe8 7.g3?! e3! 8.gxf4 e2 9.~gl t <i>f8 
0-1 

Ex. 2-8 

A.Yusu ov - .Eslon 
C' an Picafort 1981 

1.as! 
(1 point) 

A typical idea. White swaps off his 
potentially weak pawn and in doing so also 
weakens the opposing pawn structure. 
l...VNc7 2.axb6 axb6 3.~acU 

Black is left with a weakness on b6. 

USSR Ch., Moscow 1940 

7.~xd6+- l...bs! 

Ex. 2-7 

G.Iskov-A.Yusu ov 
Esbjerg 1980 

l...ds! 
(2 points) 

The threat was Elxd3, after which the d6-
pawn would also become weak. For that reason 
Black must sacrifice the d6-pawn in order to 

support his stronger pawn on d3. 
1...f5 (only 1 point) 2.Elxd3 fxe4 would not 

be so good, on account of 3.Elxd6. 
2.exds?! 

2.f3 is countered by 2 ... d4!? 3.Elxd3 i.fS!+. 
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(1 point) 
2. VN e2 VN e6+ 

Black prepares b4, after which the a2-pawn 
will be left without the support of the knight. 
3.~c1 

3.d5? would be bad, due to 3 ... ~e5. 
3 ... b4! 4.~e4 
4.~xe6l2lxe6 5.l2le4 i.e7-+ 

4 ... ~xa2 s.~xa2 
5.l2lxd6 ~xe2-+ 

s ... ~xa2 6.VNf3 ~f8-+ 



Solutions 

Ex. 2-10 

V.Sima in - P.Keres 
Moscow 1963 

1.~c4! 
(1 point) 

The c5-pawn is weak. The white king must 
attack it! 
1.. . .ic7 2.ttJa4! haS 3.ttJxcS 

The weak a6-pawn now falls. 
3 ... .ih6 4.llJxa6+- .ie3 S.ttJh4.ic1 6.h3.if4 
7.llJc2 .ieS B.llJd4 .if6 9.h4 .ie7 10.llJO 
.if6 11.~d3 cS 12.hS ~dS 13.c4t ~e6 

1. .. .ie7 2 . .ia3 ttJd7 3.E!adl! eS 
3 ... 0-04.d4± 

4.ttJxcS!! llJxcs S.d4 exd4 
5 ... 1Mfc7 6 . .ixc5 .ixc5 7.dxc5 f6 8.f4+

(Kholmov) 
6.E!xd4 Wie6 7.Wid2! Wixel t 

7 ... 1Mff5 8.g4+-
B.WixelllJe6 9.Wie4 E!cB 10 . .id6+-

Ex. 2-12 

A.Yusu ov - S.Hmadi 
Tunis 1985 

14.~e4 ~d6 IS.h6 ~c6 16.llJeSt l.ttJd4! 
Eyeing the weakness on g6. 

16 ... ~h7 
16 ... ~xb6 17.tL'Jd7t+-

17.ttJd7 .id4 IB.~dS 
Finally the weakness on c5 is targeted. 

1-0 

Ex. 2-11 

R.Kholmov - Gol· ak 
Ashkhabad 1961 

l.h3! 
(1 point) 

This prepares .ia3 with an attack on the 
weakness on c5. 

(2 points) 
In the endgame it is easier to exploit the 

opposing pawn weaknesses. 
l.i"lel (1 point) would be weaker, since the 

f2-pawn still needs to be defended. 
Nor would 1 . .ixe4 (also 1 consolation point) 

be exact, due to 1...dxe4 2.ctJd4 1Mfxe2 3.CLJxe2 
(not 3.i"lxe2? .ia6) 3 ... i"lO 4.CLJg3 i"ld2+!. 
1...Wixe2 

1...1Mfh6 2.f3 e5 3.CLJc2± 
2.i"lxe2 E!f6 3.E!fel 

Aiming at the weakness on e6. 
3 ... eS 4.ttJh3! 

4.CLJc2? is bad, because of 4 ... CLJc5. 
4 ... aS 5.0 a46.llJc1 ttJd6 7.i"lxeS+-

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 17 

15 points and above···· ··············~Excellent 
12 points and above· .. ··· ·························~Good 

9 points············································~ Pass mark 

If you scored less than 9 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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3 
Back rank combinations 
In this chapter we shall take a look at another typical 
motif in combinations: the weakness of the back 
rank. 

When files are opened, it is the time for the major 
pieces. Then you have to be especially careful and 
protect the back rank. A bolt-hole for your king is 
often extremely necessary. Back rank combinations 
are extremely effective and mainly employ the typical 
ideas of deflection and the double attack. 

Diagram 3-1 

Y.Tukmakov - A.Kochiev 
Ashkhabad 1978 

1...~xa2? 

Black does not spot the danger. The correct 
continuation is 1...Wxc4 2.~xc4 ~xa2 3.Ei:bl Ei:a5! 
and White has only a positional advantage. 

Now comes a tactical blow which exploits the 
weakness of the back rank. 
2 . .id5! 

Black cannot take the bishop in view of the 
weakness of his back rank (2 ... Wxd5 3.Wxd5 Ei:xd5 
4J'k8t+-), which means that he loses the a2-rook. 
1-0 

Diagram 3-2 

B.Sliwa - G.Stoltz 
Bucharest 1953 

In this position there is firstly a typical combination 
involving promotion. 
UWxc6! bxc6 2.b7 'lWd8 3.b8='IW 

Black now counters with a deflection. 
3 ... ~dl t 4.~xdl 'lWxb8 

But here White exploits the weakness of the back 
rank again and wins the queen. 
5.tLlb7!+-

Black has no defence against Ei:d8t. After a few 
more moves he resigned. 
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Back rank combinations 

Diagram 3-3 

Another typical mating combination. 
1...\Wxf2t!! 2.gxf2 gbl t 3.gfl .ic5t 4.@hl 
gxf1# 

Diagram 3-4 

A.Alekhine - ohner 
Trinidad 1939 

A far-advanced pawn can playa decisive role in back 
rank combinations. 
l.gc8! 

1.i"1c7? would not be so good, since it gives Black 
time to make his back rank secure: 1...g6 2.Wd6 
'lWxd6 3.exd6 c;t>g7! 
1...gxc8 

Black has no choice. 1...Wxd7 allows the typical 
finish 2.WfSt! i"1xfS 3.i"1xfS#. 
2.\We7! 

The key move. The threats are dS=1Wt and Wxe6. 
The queen is taboo on account of mate after 2 ... Wxe7 
3.dxcS=Wt. 
1-0 

Diagram 3-5 

D.Minic - K.Honfi 
Vrnjacka Banja 1966 

In order to deflect the black major pieces from the 
defence of the back rank, White is even prepared to 

sacrifice his queen! 
1.\Wa7!!+-

A typical deflecting sacrifice, which compelled 
Black to resign on the spot. 

As the following variations show, Black no longer 
has any chance to hold the position: 

27 
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Tactics 2 

a) L.Wxa7 2.E1xd8t+-
b) L.E1xa7 2.E1xd8t +-
c) L.Wc8 2.E1xd8t Wxd8 3.E1xd8t E1xd8 4.g3+-
d) 1...E1dc8 2.Wxc7 E1xc7 3.E1d8t+-

Diagram 3-6 

Y.Mikenas - D.Bronstein 
USSR Ch., Tallinn 1965 

Black's next move hits White like a bolt from the 
blue. 
l..J:~xa3!! 

White resigned, in view of the following variations: 
a) 2.E1xa3 WeI t-+ 
b) 2.Wxa3 Wel t 3.E1xel E1xeI# 
c) 2.bxa3 WxaIt 3.E1bI E1elt 4.E1xel Wxelt-+ 

In the test which follows please try to exploit the 
weakness of the back rank just as energetically. 
Deflect the opponent's pieces - the best way being 
with the help of a double attack. You absolutely must 
have these important combinations in your tactical 
arsenal! 
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Solutions 

Ex. 3-1 

V. ansa - on sma 
Budva 1963 

U~xa6! 

Double attack and deflection. 
1...Ei:xa6 is met by 2.'lWe8h-. 

1-0 

Ex. 3-2 

N.N.-N.N. 

1...'lWb2!-+ 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 
Once more there are two rooks protecting 

the back rank, and yet again there is a way to 
exploit the lack of a bolt-hole. The threat is 
now 2 ... Ei:xal. 

But Black had to avoid 1...Ei:fa8?? which 
loses to 2.'lWxa8t. 
2.VNdl 

2.Ei:xb2 Ei:xa1 t-+ 
2 ..• VNxflt 
0-1 

1...'lWb7! 

Ex. 3-3 

1963 

Double attack and deflection. 
(1 point) 

White resigned at once. 2.'lWel is followed 
by 2 ... 'lWxe4! 3.'lWxe4 Ei:c1 t-+. 

On the other hand, 1...Ei:c1 t? would 
have been a mistake, in view of 2.Ei:el 'lWb7 
3.'lWd2+-. 

Ex. 3-4 

En el ard - Schulze 
1958 

Deflection. 
But not 1...'lWfl t? 2.'lWg1!±. 
White resigned, since after 2.'lWxc1 there 

follows 2 ... 'lWfl t-+. 

Ex. 3-5 

N.N. - K.Richter 
1957 

l..J~dxe8! 

(1 point) 
1...'lWxel t (1 consolation point) would not 

be so strong: 2.'lWxel Ei:fxe8+. 
2.'lWxe8 h6! 

(another 1 point) 
The threat is now simply ... Ei:xe8. The queen 

has no good retreat, e.g 3.'lWe4 'lWflt-+ or 
3.'lWe2'IWxe2 4.Ei:xe2 Ei:fl#. 
0-1 

Ex. 3-6 

Lodz 1938 

1.~f7! 
(1 point) 

l.'lWxc6 would not be so good, due to 

1...'lWxe7±; nor l.'lWd8?! in view of 1...Ei:c8. 
Black resigned. He either loses a whole rook 

or is mated. 
1...Ei:xf7 is met by 2.'lWd8t+-; if 1.. Jifc8, 

then 2.~f8t +-; and 1 ... 'lWxe3t loses after 
2.lt>h1 Ei:g8 3.'lWxc6+-. 

Ex. 3-7 

P.Keres - P.Troe er 
Hamburg 1960 

1.~xd8t! 
(1 point) 

l.'lWf7?! (1 consolation point) would not be 
so strong: 1...l::k8 2.'lWxc7 Ei:xc7 3.Ei:d8tEi:c8 
4.Ei:xc8tEi:xc8 5.Ei:d7 +- offers White 'only' a 
winning endgame. 

(1 point) 1.Ei:d7? is answered by 1...'lWb6!±. 
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Solutions 

1...E:xd8 2. wrm 
(another 1 point) 

Black resigned, since after 2 ... '&cS 3J::1xdS 
'&xdS 4.'&xc4 he loses his knight. 

Ex. 3-8 

Streck - Barash 
1912 

1..ih6! 
(1 point) 

1. .. wrxh6? 
1...'&gS would be more stubborn: 2.l"lfSt 

There is the equally good 1.'&c1! '&a6 
2.l"lc6!+- (2 points for this variation). 
1 ... E:d8 

1...l"lxb4 2.l"lcSt+-; 1...l"lb3 2.'&xb3+-
2.E:cd5! 

(another 1 point) 
Black resigned, III view of 2 ... l"lxd5 

3.'&bSt+-. 

Ex. 3-11 

B.lvkov - E.Eliskases 
Munich Olympiad 1958 

'&xfS 3.i.xfS ctJc1 4.h3 b6 5.i.h6± l.wrd2! 
2.wrh4! 

(another 1 point) 
2.~g5! would be just as good, but not 

2.'&h3?? '&xh3 3.l"lfSt because of 3 ... '&cS-+. 
1-0 

Ex. 3-9 

B.Malich - .Kort 
Amsterdam 1971 

l.wrb2! 
(1 point) 

Double attack and deflection. 
After 2.i.xf7t? 'it>xf7 3.l"ldlt 'it>fS 4.l"lxb7 c5 

White is worse. 
1...wre7 

1...'&xb22.l"lxeS# 
2.wrxb7! 

2.l"lxeSt? '&xeS 3.'&xb7= 
2 ... wrxd8 

2 ... '&xb73.l"lxeS# 
3.wrxf7t 
1-0 

Ex. 3-10 

1963 

l.wrb4! 

(another 1 point) 

(1 point) 
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(1 point) 
Deflection. 
After 1.'&d3 Black can reply 1...'&aS, as in 

the game. 
1...wra8 

Other moves also lose: 
a) 1...'&fS 2.'&e3+- and then l"leS. 
b) 1...'&bS 2.i.d7+- and l"leSt. 

V~'a5! 
(1 point) 

Another good move is 2.'&el!+- (also 1 
point). 
2 ... wrb8 

Or 2 ... f6 3.'&xaSt i.xaS 4.l"leSt 'it>f7 
5.l"lxaS+-. 
3.wrxc7! 
1-0 

1..ie6! 

Ex. 3-12 
Based on the game 

P.Keres - G.Levenfish 
USSR Ch., Leningrad 1947 

(2 points) 
l.i.xf7? would be bad: 1...'&xf7 2.l"lxd7 

'&xd7 3.'&aSt '&dS-+. 
Nothing is achieved by 1.~cSt?! i.dS!, nor 

by 1.i.xf6?! '&xf6 2.'&xf6 gxf6=. 
1...h6 

Other moves are no better: 



Solutions 

a) 1..J''\xd3 2.W1eS# 
b) 1...~xe6 2.W1cst l"lds 3.W1xdSt ~xdS 

4.l"lxdS# 
c) 1...fxe6 2.W1cst+-

2 • .ixd7+-

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 19 

17 points and above················· .. ··• Excellent 
14 points and ahove····································.Good 

10 points· .. ··························································.Pass mark 

If you scored less than 10 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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Exploiting weaknesses 
This chapter continues and amplifies what was 
described on the subject of 'Weak points' (Build Up 
Your Chess 1, Chapter 20). 

Bya weakness (or a weak point) we mean a square, or a 
pawn, which is not protected by a pawn. 

Such weaknesses often arise when a pawn is moved 
forward. However, they are only relevant if you (or 
your opponent) can exploit them. 

Weak squares constitute ideal positions for pieces. 
You should attempt to occupy such squares with 
your pieces. They are especially suitable for knights. 
But other pieces can also make successful use of 
these squares. You can attack other points in your 
opponent's position from these outposts. 

Basic rules 
1) Provoke weak squares and try to occupy them 

with your own pieces! 
2) Exploit any weaknesses in the casded position 

for an attack on the king! 
3) As well as the king or unprotected pieces, pawns 

can also be objects to be attacked. Look for a weak 
point (weak pawn) in your opponent's position and 
attack it. 

Attacking weaknesses 
Even though a direct attack does not always mean the 
gain of a pawn, an attack does however present you 
with certain advantages. 

1) Your opponent has to defend and is often 
forced to put his pieces in passive positions. Then 
you may employ other resources in order to crank up 
the pressure on the weakness. You will often find that 
manoeuvring (alternating attacks on the weakness or 
attacking from different sides or with different pieces) 
brings about the desired success. 

2) We enjoy greater freedom and we can also seek 
out other objects to attack. If we manage to provoke 
a second weakness and then alternate attacks on 
these weaknesses, then the defender is often stretched 
to breaking point. 
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Exploiting weaknesses 

The following five examples from master praxis will 
illustrate these ideas. 

Diagram 4-1 

M.Euwe - S.Flohr 
Amsterdam 1939 

White exploits the weakness of the dark squares. 
U'k5! 

A surprising regrouping. The white rook arrives via 
the fifth rank to join the attack. 

White's position is so good that even quieter play 
would have been just as strong, e.g. l.a3, intending 
l"Ic3, Wf4 and l"Ih3. 
1...VNxa2 

If 1...i.xc5? then 2.dxc5 Wc7 3.We3 followed by 
Wh6 and White wins easily, since Black has no pieces 
which can protect the dark squares. 
2.~h5! e5 

Other moves are no better: 
a) 2 ... gxh5? loses to 3.Wg3t. 
b) 2 ... i.g7 is followed by 3.i.xg7 Wxg7 4.l"Ixh7t! 

Wxh7 5.Wxf7t WhS 6.l"Id3+-. 
c) If2 ... Wxb2, then 3.i.fl Wc2 (3 ... Wb4 4.Wh3+-) 

4.i.e5!? f5 (4 ... i.g7 5.l"Ixh7! Wxh7 6.Wxf7 l"IgS 
7.l"Id3+-) 5.l"Ixh7! Wxh7 6.Wh3t i.h6 7.i.f4 and 
White wins. 
3.dxe5 .te6 4.VNf4 

White is preparing an attack on the h7 -pawn. 
Black is powerless. What is remarkable is the position 
of the bishop on f6, which is restricting the opposing 
counterplay and also playing a decisive part in the 
attack. 
4 ... VNxb2 5 . .tfl .te7 

Black will be unable to take on f6, since then the 
black squares would be even weaker. But even after 
the logical 5 ... a5 Black could not parry the white 
attack: 6.l"Id3! leads to a quick finish. 
6.VNh4?! 

Here too, 6.l"Id3!+- would have been very strong. 
6 ... .tc5! 7.~h6 

The idea of the defence is clear: 7.l"Ixh7?? is refuted 
by 7 ... Wxf2t S.Wxf2 i.xf2t 9.Wxf2 Wxh7-+. 
7 ... a5 8.~d3! 

Now White brings his reserves into the game. The 
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Positional play 1 

threat is l"i:f3 and with the f2-pawn protected, l"i:xh7 
would again be an option. 
S ... hf2t 

The best try. 
9.'?Mxf2 '?Mxf2t 1O.@xf2 a4 

Diagram 4-2 
Black is hoping that his passed pawn on the 

queens ide will give him some counterplay. But even 
without queens, White can attack the weakened 
castled position. 
11.i.e2! 

The threat is 12.g4 and then l"i:dh3 or l"i:xh7 with 
mate to follow. 
I1..J~a5 

11...a3 12.g4 a2 13.l"i:xh7!+-
12.g4 ~xe5 13.he5 i.c414.~dh3 he2 15.i.f6+
~e6 16.e5 i.xg4 17.~xh7 ~xf6t 

17 ... ~xh3 18.l"i:h8# 
IS.exf6 

Here the rook will not find it difficult to deal with 
the black pawns. 
1-0 

Diagram 4-3 

A.Yusu ov - A.Miles 
Bugojno 1986 

White already has a wonderful square for his knight 
on c4. With his next move he creates a new outpost 
on b6. Later White will open the b-file (after c2-c3) 
and occupy the b6-square with his rook. 
l.a5!± i.h6 2.llJc4 0-0 3.c3 bxc3 

After 3 ... f5!? 4.cxb4 cxb4 5.ltJb6!± the b4-pawn 
becomes weak. 
4.bxc3 f5 5.~bl fxe4 6.he4 ~f4 7.'?Me2 i.f8 

In the variation 7 ... l"i:xe4 8.'lWxe4 ~f5 9.'lWe2 ~xbl 
10.l"i:xbl± you can clearly see the difference between a 
good knight and a bad bishop. 
S.llJb6 ~a7 

Diagram 4-4 
9.llJxcS! 

The knight was good, but it blocked the b-file. After 
the exchange White will be better placed to attack the 
weakness - the a6-pawn. 
9 ... '?Mxcs 10.~b6 
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1O.g3!? 
10 ... ~e7 l1.g3 ~ffi 12.<i>g2 

It would be better to play the prophylactic move 
12.~al! first, and only then c;t>g2 and then h4+-. 
12 .. .'!Mfd7! 13.~al! 
13.~xa6 is not clear, because of 13 ... ~xa6 14.Wxa6 

Wa4~. 
13 ... ~fa8 

Diagram 4-5 
14.h4! 

The attack on the a6-pawn ties up the black pieces 
on the queenside. White now wants to create a second 
weakness on the kingside. The threat is h5. 
14 ... ~d8 15.~bbl?! 

15.~c6 would be stronger, so as not to release the 
pressure on the a6-pawn. 
15 ... ~b7? 

Black should try to do something against the threat 
of h5. 15 ... Wf7! would be better, intending 16.h5 
gxh5 17.~hl h4±. 
16.~xb7 ~xb7 

Diagram 4-6 
17.h5! 

After this move a second weakness appears in the 
black camp. Now the defence becomes twice as hard. 
In the middlegame the presence of opposite-coloured 
bishops can be very effective for the attacking side, 
since the opponent has nothing which he can set 
against the attacking bishop. 
17 ... g5 18.~g4 

The white squares on the kingside are now 
hopelessly weak. 
18 ... ~e7 19.h6!+-

An important move, since the pawn on h6 is very 
active and dangerous for the opponent. 

19.~bl i.xa5 20.We6t would not be so clear after 
20 ... c;t>f8. 
19 ... ~b8 20.~d3! 

A little reminder that the pawn on a6 is also still 
weak. 
20 ... ~f7 21.ha6 ~xd5t 22.<i>gl 

The exchange of pawns is not an equal one. White 
gets a strong passed pawn. 
22 ... e4 23.~c8! ~e5 24.~e6t 

After White has obtained a passed pawn, he has 
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Positional play 1 

nothing against a transition to the endgame. 
24 ... <j;>fS 

Or 24 ... 'lMixe6 2S.~xe6t mfS 26.~dS+-. 
25.'\Wxe5 dxe5 26 . .if5 :5b7 27.a6 :5a7 28.,ixe4 g4 
29 . .ib7!+-

This move ends the struggle to all intents and 
purposes, since Black will essentially be playing 
without his took on a7. 
29 ... .ig5 30.:5a5 .ie7 31.:5a4 <j;>f7 32.:5xg4 .ifS 
33. <j;>g2 M6 34. <j;>f3 .ifS 35.:5h4 h6 36. <j;>e4 
'it>e6 37.c4 

The threat is ~g4-g6 etc. 
1-0 

Diagram 4-7 

M.Botvinnik - V.Chekhover 
Leningrad 1938 

Although it is White who has the doubled pawns 
here, he is better placed, because he is controlling the 
important central square dS. Also his bishop will be 
more active than the knight. 
1.:5d5 b6 

Nor do other moves bring any relief: 
a) 1...~xdS 2.cxdS liJe7 (2 ... liJdS 3.'lMia4±) 3.d6 

'lMixd6 4.'lMixbn 
b) 1...'lMie7 2.~fdl g63.g4!± 

2.:5fdl ttJa5 
Normally the knight is not so badly placed here, 

but it gets no more support and so remains offside. 
3.h3 :5xd5 4.:5xd5 

4.cxdS is not good, on account of 4 ... 'lMid6= (but 
not 4 ... liJb7? S.'lMia4!) and the passed pawn is safely 
blockaded. 
4 .. .'lWe7 

4 ... ~dS?! S.~xeS liJxc4? would be bad, in view of 
6.~eSt ~xeS 7.'lMixeSt mh7 S.'lMie4t+-. 
5 . .ig4 

Threatening ~d7. 
5 ... ~b7 

6 • .if5!± 
Diagram 4-8 

White has a large positional advantage. He once 
more threatens ~d7, as well as 'lMixeS!. 
6 ... ~b8 
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6 ... g6 is met by 7.iLxg6 fXg6 8:~xg6t cj;>f8 
9.l"i:d6+-. 
7.l"i:d7 l"i:d8 8JWxe5! tLlxc4 

8 ... 'lWxe5? 9.l"i:xd8t+-
9.Wl'xb8 l"i:xb8 

Diagram 4-9 
10 • .ie4! 

White coordinates his pieces and prepares to attack 
the V-pawn. 

10.l"i:xa7?! would not be so good: 1O ... ct'ld6 11.iLd3 
c4 12.l"i:d7 (l2.iLfl ct'lb5 13.l"i:a6 l"i:c8+±) 12 ... cxd3 
13.l"i:xd6 l"i:a8 14.l"i:xd3 l"i:xa2± 
1O ••• tLla3 11..id5 

If 11.l"i:xa7? then 11...ct'lb5 gives Black counterplay. 
11 •• J~f8 

A pleasant result for White. The black rook and 
king must stand by passively and defend the weak 
point on V. 
12.e4 a5 

Or 12 ... c4 13.l"i:xa7 ct'lb5 14.l"i:b7 ct'lxc3 15.iLxc4 
ct'lxe4 16.l"i:xb6+-. 
13.c4 b5 14.cxb5 tLlxb5 

Only this knight is active, but what can it achieve 
alone against the whole white army? 
15.e5 a4 16.f4tLld4 17.i>f2 g5 18.g3 gxf4 19.9xf4 
tLle6 

19 ... <;t>g7 is met by 20.e6+-. 
20.i>e3 

After White has consolidated his position, he will 
once more set his pawns in motion in order to create 
a passed pawn. 
21...c4 22.f5 tLlc5 23.E!k7 tLld3 24.e6 fxe6 25.fxe6 
l"i:e8 26.e7t i>g7 27 . .tc6 

A model game by the great Botvinnik! 
1-0 

Diagram 4-10 

M.Fei in - S.Flohr 
Kemeri 1937 

The compact white pawns on the kingside are broken 
up by an exchange 
1.. . .ie7! 

1...l"i:g8! would also be strong. 
2 . .id2 .ixh4 3.gxb4 Wl'f5 4.~b3 ~g8 5. Wl'h2 
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Diagram 4-11 

Positional play 1 

The white castled position has been weakened, his 
pieces are badly coordinated. The game will last only 
two more moves! 
5 .. .1~~e6 

Threatening l"i:eg6. 
6.13£1 lDf2t! 

With a forced mate: 7.1Wxf2 (7.l"i:xf2 1Wbl t-+) 
7 ... 1Wh3t 8.Wh2 Wxfl t-+ 
0-1 

But sometimes the weak points can be satisfactorily 
defended. 

Diagram 4-11 

O.Renet - A.Yusu ov 
Dubai Olympiad 1986 

White has an apparently dangerous outpost on d6. 
But he can only occupy it with his major pieces. Black 
repositions his knight and protects the d6-square. 
1...lDh8! 

Intending ... tLlf7. 
2.<j{£1lDf7 3.gxd8t gxd8 4.gxd8t Wfxd8 

And Black is better because both white bishops are 
very passive. 

In the test which follows, try to find the weak points 
in the opposing position and then to exploit them. 
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Solutions 

Leningrad 1948 

Threatening iWf6. 
l..J~b6 2.b3!? 

(1 point) 

Not 2.iWf6? on account of 2 ... :9:xb2t! 
3.Wxb2 iWb4t with perpetual check. 

However, 2.cS! would also have been 
strong. 
2 ... V;Va3 3J~d3 V;Vb4 4J~kl e45.V;Vf6! 

A decisive combination. S.iWxe4 is not so 
strong, due to S ... ltJgS. 
5 .. J~bxe6 6.dxe6 exd3 7J~f1! 
1-0 

Ex. 4-2 

K.O ocens - S.Flohr 
Prague 1928 

The white pieces are not well posted. Black 
exploits the opportunity for a rapid attack via 
the dark squares. 
1.. . .iM! 

(1 point) 

2.:9:c210ses to 2 ... .ie1 t-+; while 2.:9:cl loses 
to 2 ... :9:xf4 3.Wxf4 .id2t. 

Finally, 2.:9:e3 is followed by 2 ... :9:xf4! 
3.Wxf4.id6t-+. 

(another 1 point for this variation) 
2 ... .iel t 3.'it>g2 ~hc4 4.bxc4 t <i>xc4 5 . .ib8 
hh4? 

Black should have preferred S ... a6 6.f4 WdS 
7.fS gxfS 8.g6 We6-+. 
6.f4 a6 7 . .ie5? 

Better is 7.Wh3! .if2 8.fS gxfS (8 ... ~dS 
9.fXg6+±) 9.g6 .id4 10.Wh4 with counterplay. 
7 ... <i>d5-+ 8.fS <i>xe5 
0-1 
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Ex. 4-3 

S.Flohr - Sultan Khan 
Hastings 1932/3 

1.lLlf6!± 
(1 point) 

l.dS would not be so good, as after 1...ltJeS 
the pawn on c4 is hanging. 
1. .. g5 2J~he1 

Intending dS followed by :9:e7. 
2 •.. d6 

2 ... :9:h6 3.ltJg4± 
3.h3 ~dffi 

Better is 3 ... :9:h6 4.ltJg4 :9:g6 S.dS ltJaS±. 
4.f4! gxf4 5.~f1 ~h6 6.~xf4 ~g6 7.~d2± 

Ex. 4-4 

A.Rubinstein - A.Selezniev 

1.~h6! 

(1 point) 
Targeting the weakness on h7; the threat 

is g6. 
1. .. M 2.cxM cxb4 3.axb4 ~a8 4.~xh7t 
<i>b6 5.~f7 a3 6.~f1 a2 7.~al <i>b5 8.g6 
<i>xb4 9.h5 
1-0 

1. .. ttJf4! 

Ex. 4-5 

~ 
Berlin 1928 

(1 point) 
Black wants to attack the c3-pawn and 

brings his knight to e2. 
2.ttJc2 ttJe2 3.ttJbl .ic4-+ 4. <i>g2 .id3 
5. ttJca3 lLJf4 t 6. <i>n lLJd5 7. <i>g3 e3 8. <i>f3 
<i>e5 9.c4 bxc4 10.b5 <i>d6 l1.b6 <i>c6 
12.b7 <i>xb7 13.lLlb5 .ixbl 14.lLJd6t <i>c7 
15.lLJxc4.ifS 
0-1 
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Ex. 4-6 

Hanover 1926 

1 ... ~h6! 2.h3 ~g6 
(3 points for this strong manoeuvre) 

Black provokes another weakness on the 
kingside. The immediate L.a6!? (preparing 
... b5) would be just as good. For the moves 
L.b5 and L.h5 you get 1 consolation point. 
3.~e2 a6! 4.~f4 b5+ 5.b3 ~g5 6.g4 

Now h3 is a weakness. 
6 ... ~ge5 7.<it>c3 a5 8.~ef2 a4 9.bxa4 bxc4! 
1O.~f8 ~5e7 11.~xe8 ~xe8 IV!tJxc4 ttJxc4 
13.<it>xc4 ~a8 14.~f7 ~xa4t 15.<it>b3 ~b4t 
16.<it>c3 ~b7! 17.~f5 ~a7 18.<it>c4 ~a4t 
19.<it>b3 ~d4 20.~e5 <it>d6 21.~e8 ~d3t 
22. <it>c4 ~xh3-+ 

White's remaining pawns are both 
weaknesses. 
23.~xe4 ~a3 24.~e2 ~a4t 25.<it>b5 ~xg4 
26.a4 ~b4t 27.<it>a5 h5 28.~h2 <it>c6 29.~e2 

29.l"lxh5 l"lb8-+ 
29 ... ~g4 30.~e6t <it>d5 31.~e8 h4 32.~d8t 
<it>c4 33.<it>b6 h3 34.~dl <it>b4 35.~blt 
<it>xa4 36. <it>xc5 g5 37.~hl ~g3 38. <it>d4 g4 
39. <it>e4 ~g2 40. <it>f4 h2 
0-1 

Ex. 4-7 

A.Yusu ov - Oushtati 
Tunis 1979 

Impatient moves do not advance the cause and 
simply reduce our advantage: 

a) l.ctJd6?! ctJxd6 2.exd6 ctJd5± 
b) l.ctJeg5?! hxg5 2.ctJxg5 g6°o 
For either of these you only get 1 consolation 

point. 
It is necessary to strengthen the position 

quietly and to exploit the weak c6-square. 
l.etJd4!± 

(2 points) 
Intending ctJc6. 

1. .. etJd5 2.g3 g6? 
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This weakens the f6-square. 2 ... a6 was 
better. 
3.~e2 etJg7 4.etJd6 Yfffe7 5.ttJc6 Yfffg5 6.~dl 
etJf5 7.etJe4!+- Yfffg4 8.~xd5! Yfffxe2 9.Yfffxe2 
exd5 1O.ttJf6t <it>g7 1l.etJxd5 
1-0 

Ex. 4-8 

Tunis 1979 

White can win the h7 -pawn after bringing his 
knight to f6. 
l.etJg4 

l...i.f7 2.etJf6 
1-0 

(1 point) 

Ex. 4-9 

A.Yusu ov - H.Schneider 
Gelsenkirchen simultaneous 1999 

l.d5! 
(1 point) 

White wins a pawn almost by force. 
l...cxd5 2.ttJxd5 ~xcl 3.~xcl <it>h8 

3 ... l"le8 4.iWf4 ctJe5 5.ctJxb6 ctJxf3t 6.iWxf3 
iWxb67.iWxf5± 
4.ttJxb6 etJxb6 5.hb7± 

Tunis 1979 

l...Yfffb4! 
(2 points) 

This is the way to activate the queen and 
attack the h4-pawn. 

Of course, L.f6? 2.exf6 gxf6 would be very 
bad after 3.ctJd4. 
2.d4 

Now the c4-square is weak. 
2 ... etJb6!+ 

Intending ... ctJc4. 
3.a5 ttJc4 4.~g3 i.g6 



Solutions 

4 ... ctJb2!? 5.iWel iWxel t 6Jhel ctJd3-+ 
5.ttJf4 ttJb2! 

The d4-pawn falls. 
6.'1Wel iWxd4 7.ttJxg6 fxg6 S . .th3 E:Sc6 
9.iWe3 iWxe3 10.E:xe3 d4-+ 11.E:b3 d3 
12.E:aa3 d2 13.E:bst i>h7 
0-1 

Moscow 1980 

1.d6! 
(1 point) 

Threatening iWxg6t. 
l.iWxe5 is not so good, due to 1...gxh3~. 

While after 1.hxg4? iLxg4 White loses the 
exchange. 
1...E:g5 2.iWxf7t! iWxf7 3 . .txf7t i>xf7 4.d7 
hd7 5.E:xd7t i>e6 6.E:a7± 

(another 1 point for this variation) 
6 ... gxh3 7.g3 c4 S.i>h2 .tc5 9.i>xh3 E:bgS? 

Better is 9 ... 1"1f8 lO.~g2 a5 11.ctJd5±. 
10.E:xa6 h5 1l.ttJd5 h4 12.i>xh4 E:5g7 
13.i>h3+- E:hSt 14.i>g2 E:gh7 15.ttJxb6 
E:h2t 16.i>f3 E:f8t 17.i>e2 hf2 IS.ctJd5t 
i>d7 19.ctJf6t E:xf6 20.E:xf6 hg3t 21.i>f3 
.tf4 22.E:b6 
1-0 

Ex. 4-12 

S.Flohr - .Ca ablanca 
Nottingham 1936 

Black has an isolated pawn on d5 and his king 
position is slightly weakened. The move in the 
game brings White a clear advantage. 
1.ctJf5! 

(2 points) 
After l.b4 axb3 2.ctJxb3 Black simply plays 

2 ... iLc4 and White has achieved nothing. 
Only 1 consolation point for l.iLf5, since 

Black does not have to take and replies 
1...iWb7. 
1...E:g6 

1...1"1xf5 is followed by 2.iLxf5 iWxf5 
3.1Mfxc7+-. 

If 1...g6, then 2.ctJxh6t ~h7 3.ctJg4+-. 
2.ctJd6! 

2.iWe5!?± 
2 ... E:xg3 3.ttJxcS E:xg2t 4.i>xg2 E:xcS 5 . .ta2! 
E:c6 6.hd5+- E:g6t 7.i>hl ttJd3 S.E:c2 E:d6 
9 . .tf3 E:f6 1O • .te4 E:d6 l1.hd3 hd3 12.f3 
hc2 13.E:xd6 b5 14.i>g2 .tb3 IS.E:b6 
.tc4 16.i>g3 i>f8 17.i>f4 i>e7 IS.i>e5 .te2 
19.f4 .tc4 20.E:b7t i>f8 21.f5 f6t 22.i>f4 
h5 23.e4 .te2 24.e5 fxe5t 25. i>xe5 .tc4 
26.i>f4 h4 27.i>g5 
1-0 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 19 

16 points and above-······················~Excellent 

13 points and above-·······························~Good 
9 points···· .. ······················································~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 9 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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5 
The 7th rank 
In Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 14 ('Open files') 
we already learned just how important the 7th (or 
2nd) rank is . 

From the second example in that chapter (the 
game Nimzowitsch - Capablanca) we gained a lot of 
important ideas about how to exploit the invasion of 
the 2nd rank. 

Nimzowitsch himself, in his book My System, gave a 
wonderful description of the subject of the 7th rank' 
and especially the situation when one side controls 
the 7th rank with two rooks. Here we shall look at 
another two examples from praxis, which demonstrate 
the advantages of doubling rooks and some typical 
procedures linked to play on the 7th rank. 

Diagram 5-1 

A.Yusu ov - .Nilssen 
Copenhagen 2003 

Ukl! 
White is threatening a two rook mate. Black cannot 

prevent him from doubling rooks on the 7th rank. 
1..J'~de5 

1...~c5 is answered by 2.~d1!. 
2J~cc7 

This is better than first playing 2.~c8t followed by 
2 ... ~e8 3.~cc7±, because Black can then defend his 
pawns with 3 ... g5. 
2,..g5 

It is interesting tD see how great the advantage 
of doubling rooks on the 7th rank is. Black cannot 
defend his pawns satisfactorily because White 
combines attacking them from behind with threats of 
mate. 

Nothing is achieved by 2 ... c;t>f8 (intending ... ~e7) 
on account of 3.~f7t c;t>e8 4.Elxf6 ~e6 5.~ff7 and 
Black can no longer exchange the rooks by 5 ... ~e7, 
since it is clear that the pawn ending would be lost. 
3.~g7t ~f8 

3 ... c;t>h8 4.~gf7 +- is a typical twofold threat: mate 
and an attack on the f6-pawn. 
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The 7th rank 

4J~af7t 
The typical move 4.Ei:gb7 is not so clear after 

4 ... Ei:e7. 
4 ... @e8 5Jhf6+-

White has netted a pawn and remains on the 
attack. 
5 ... E:el t 6.@h2 b5 7.E:b6 

Threatening Ei:b8#. 
7 ... @f8 8.E:gb7 g4 

8 ... Ei:bl is met by 9.a4+-. 
9.E:f6t! 

A typical intermediate check, which worsens the 
position of the black king. After 9 ... c;t>e8 1O.Ei:g6! the 
g-pawn is also lost. 
1-0 

Diagram 5-2 

A.Yusu ov - A.Shirov 
Linares 1993 

White finds a way to simplifY the position. 
1.E:d4! 

Intending Ei:xb4. 
1. .. E:e2 

Nor does 1...a4 2.Ei:xb4 a3t 3.Ei:xa3 ct:ldl t 4 . .txdl= 
promise Black any advantage. 
2.E:xb4 E:c6! 3.E:xa5! llJdl t 4.@cl E:cxc2t 
5.@xdl= 

A typical situation. Black can give perpetual check 
or win a pawn. But that is not enough to win the 
game, since White has a big enough cushion here 
with his two extra pawns. 

Diagram 5-3 
5 ... E:ed2t 6.@e1 E:xh2 

A typical gain of tempo and material, threatening 
mate on hI and cl. The only way to save the game 
is for the king to re-establish contact with one of the 
rooks in a single move. 
7.@dl E:cg2 

Mate is threatened again. 
8.E:e4 

Now 8 ... Ei:xg3 is met by 9.Ei:e2=. Black can still try 
8 ... Ei:b2, but after 9.c;t>cl= he cannot achieve more 
than a draw. 
1Jz-V2 
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Tactics 3 

The position of a major piece on the 7th rank 
brings a large number of tactical advantages. 
You just have to be able to exploit them! It is very 
important - according to the Nimzowitsch system -
to concentrate on one object of attack. Try to support 
such attacks with all your available forces. 

Diagram 5-4 

M.Botvinnik - M.Euwe 
World Ch., Moscow 1948 

l.'lWg3! 
White brings his major pieces onto the 7th rank. 

1...fxe5 2.'lWg7 ~U8 3.~c7 'lWxc7 
Black can only fight off the concentrated attack by 

sacrificing material. 
3 ... 'lWd6 is followed by 4.Elxb7 d3 5.Ela7 (i1Ela8t) 

5 ... Wd86.Wxh7+-. 
4.'lWxc7.id5 5.'lWxe5 d3 6.'lWe3 .ic4 7.b3 

White's advantage in material decides the game. 
7 ... ~f7 8.f3 ~d7 9.'lWd2 e5 10.bxc4 bxc4 11.<.t?fl+
<.t?f7 

Or 11...c3 12.Wxc3 d2 13.Wc8t me7 14.Wxd7t 
mxd715.me2+-. 
12.<.t?e3 <.t?e6 13.'lWb4 ~c7 14.<.t?d2 ~c6 15.a4 
1-0 

Diagram 5-5 

A.Nimzowitsch - A.Duhm 
Hanover 1926 

1.~d7 

Sounding the attack. 
1...~b8 2.~hdl <.t?g8 3 . .ie7! 

White wants to play CLlg5 without blocking the way 
for his bishop. 
3 ... ctJrs 4.ctJg5 

The knight supports the attack on £1. 
4 ... ~e8 5 . .if6 hf6 6.exf6 ctJa5 7.~d8 

White can choose between several ways to win the 
game. He plays for mate. Of course 7.CLlx£1+- would 
also be possible. 
7 ... <.t?f8 8.~ld7 ctJh6 9.ttJce4! 

White brings his reserves into play. 
9 ... ctJc6 
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The 7th rank 

Diagram 5-6 
10J3xf7t! 

Preparing a pretty mate. IO.l"lxe8t It>xe8 11.l"lc7 is 
also good. 
10 ... tLlxf7 1l.tLlxe6t ~g8 12. l"lxe8t ~h7 
13.tLl6g5t 

And then mate in two moves. 
1-0 

An attack on the 7th rank can often be combined 
with operations on the 8th rank: 

Diagram 5-7 
Variation from the game 

Russian Ch., Vilnius 1912 

White can mate Black in only four moves! 
l.Elxg7t! tLlxg7 2.V;Vf7t ~h8 3.V;Vffit Elxffi 4.Elxffi# 

Active major pieces on the 7th rank can very often be 
used for effective combinations. 

Diagram 5-8 

A.Yusu ov - L.Yudasin 
USSR Ch., Frunze 1981 

l.Eldf4 
The object of the attack is the g7 -pawn! 

1. .. e5 2.Elf7 d5 3.Elxg7t! 
After 3 ... lt>xg7 4.~f6t there follows 5.~f7t, 

6.~xe8t, 7.l"lf7t and 8.~g8#. 
1-0 
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Solutions 

Ex. 5-1 

W.Steinitz - N.N. 

1.~d5t!! 
(1 point) 

1... <;t>h8 
1...~xd5 is met by 2.~xg7t mh8 3.~xh7t 

mg8 4.~dg7#. 
2.~d8t! 

(another 1 point) 
White could still throwaway victory by 

2.~xg5? ~gl t 3.mg3 ~f2t 4.mh2= (4.mg4?? 
even loses the game to 4 ... ~xg2t 5.mf5 ~f8t 
6.~f7 ~xf7t 7.~xf7 ~d5t 8.mg4 ~xf7). 
2 ... ~xd8 3.~xd8t hd8 4.~e8t ~f8 
5.~xf8# 

Ex. 5-2 

USSR 1959 

1.~d7! 
(1 point) 

1.~h6? ~xh6 2.~f8t?? would be wrong, 
because of 2 ... ~g8, but with 2.l'M7!± you 
could always earn 1 consolation point. 

Mter 1.~e5 (also 1 point) 1...~xe8 2.~xf6 
'fixe7 3.~xe7 White 'just' gets a winning 
ending. But the move in the game is clearly 
stronger. 
l...hd7 2 . .ih6! 

(another 1 point) 
2 ... gxh6 3.~xf6t <;t>g8 4.~f7t 

Or 4.~f7t mf8 5.~d5#. 
4 ... <;t>h8 5.~f8# 

Ex. 5-3 

A.Yusu ov - L.S assov 
European Team Ch., Skara 1980 

l.~xg7t! 

But not 1.~xa4? ~d6!=. 
1... ~xg7 2. ~xb8t± 

(1 point) 
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Ex. 5-4 

Leningrad 1951 

1.~d8t! 
(1 point) 

l.mxb2? would be bad: l...~g2t! 2.~c2 
(2.mb3? ~b5t 3.ma3 ~a5t 4.mb3 ~xa2t 
5.mb4 ~b2#) 2 ... ~xc2t 3.<;t>xc2 ~a4H 

There is only equality after 1.l::1xc7t ~xc7 
2.~xc7t mxc7 3.mxb2 ~g2t 4.mb3 ~xh2 
5.~d6=. 
1...<;t>b7 

1... mxd8 2.~f8t +-

2.~xc7t! 
(another 1 point) 

2 ... ~xc7 3.~d7 
1-0 

Ex. 5-5 

Belgrade 1966 

White can deliver mate in five moves. 
l.~f7t <;t>g8 2.lLle7t <;t>h8 3.~f8t 

(1 point) 
3 ... <;t>g7 4.~g8t! <;t>f6 5.lLld5# 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 5-6 

Moscow 1967 

Here too, White has a forced mate. 
1.~xg7t!+-

(1 point) 
l...hg7 2.~c8t <;t>f7 3.~h5t <;t>e7 4.~e8t 
<;t>d6 5.~c6t 

1 bonus point for 5.~d8#. 
5 ... <;t>d5 6.~d7t 
1-0 



Solutions 

Ex. 5-7 

Fliiss - A.Nimzowitsch 
Correspondence game 1913 

1..J'~b7! 

(2 points) 
It is important to bring the final reserves 

into the attack. The rook comes onto the 2nd 
rank with decisive effect. 

1... e4?! would be bad, because of2.:!'k1±. 
If 1...f4 (1 consolation point), then once 

again 2.:!'kl=. 
2.B!c1 

Other moves also lose: 
a) 2.:!'1h2 :!'1b2t 3.mg1 :!'1xg3t! 4.tLlxg3'lWe3t 

5.mh1 i,xf3t-+ 
b) 2.:!'1b1 :!'1xb1 3.'lWxb1'lWxf3t 4.mgl :!'1xg3t 

5.tLlxg3 'lWxg3t 6.mfl 'lWf3t 7.mg1 'lWe3t 
S.mg2 i,f3t-+ 
2 ..• B!b2t 3. IDgl B!xg3t! 

White resigned, in view of 4.tLlxg3 'lWe3t 
5.mfl'lWf2#. 

Ex. 5-8 

Linares 1991 

1... B!xf'2 ! 
(1 point) 

A typical idea. 
2.B!xa2 B!xa2 3.B!xf7t IDg8 4.B!d7 

4.:!'1f6 d3 5.B!d6 d2 6.mfl :!'1xa6 7.:!'1xd2 
mf7= 
4 .•• B!xa6 5.B!xd4 IDf7 6.h4 
Ij2-lj2 

Ex. 5-9 

M.Euwe-A.S ei'er 
Amsterdam 1924 

(2 points) 
1.'lWxf3?! would be worse: 1...'lWxa3 2.:!'1cc7 

(1 consolation point for the better 2.:!'1ec7±) 
2 ... 'lWxe7= 
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Also inferior is 1.:!'1xa7t?! (1 consolation 
point), because of 1...'lWxa3 2.:!'1xa3 i,xd1 
3.:!'1xd1 g6~. 

1.:!'1d7t (1 point) also wins, but in a much 
more complicated way: 1. .. 'lWxa3 2.:!'1xdSt 
me7 3.'lWc2! :!'1xdS 4.'lWc7t :!'1d7 5.'lWe5t md8 
6.1WbSt me7 7.:!'1e1 t +- (1 bonus point for this 
variation) . 

Doubling the rooks on the 7th rank is the 
key to success. 
l...'lWxa3 

1. .. i,xd1 loses on the spot to 2.B!xf7t mgS 
3.:!'1xg7#. 

1... mgS is simply met by 2.:!'1xf7 +-. 
2.B!xf7t IDe8 

If 2 ... mgS, then 3.B!xg7t mfS 4.:!'1cf7t 
meS 5.'lWel t tLle4 6.tLlxe4 :!'1d1 7.tLld6t mdS 
S.:!'1d7#. 
3.Wi'e1 t 

Black resigned, on account of 3 ... tLle4 
4.tLlxe4 (4.tLlxf3+- is also good) 4 ... :!'1d1 
5.tLld6t mdS 6.:!'1cd7#. 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 

Ex. 5-10 

Wageningen 1957 

(1 point) 
1 ... IDg8 2.B!cg7t IDfS 3.B!xa7 

(another 1 point) 
3 ••. IDg8 4.B!hg7t IDh8 

After 4 ... mfS White wins with 5.:!'1gf7t! 
(or 5.:!'1gb7+-) 5 ... :!'1xf7 6.'lWhS#. 
5.B!gf7 
1-0 

Ex. 5-11 

New Orleans 1866 

l.tLlfS! 
(1 point) 

Threatening tLlg6#. 



Solutions 

l..J'hfS 
Or 1...Elelt 2.mf2 Ele2t 3.mf3+-. 

2.l3h7t ~g8 3.l3cg7# 

Ex. 5-12 

England 1974 

l.Wfg8t! 
(1 point) 

1.Elexe7t does not win, on account of 
1...iMrxe7. 
1...l3fS 2.Wfg6t! 

The key move! 
2 ... Wfxg6 3.l3exe7t 

Mate follows. 

(another 1 point) 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 22 

19 points and above·····················~Excellent 
15 points and above····································~Good 

11 points··························································~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 11 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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"'Two knights 
'" Other fortresses 

a b c d e f 
Fortress I = 

a b c d e f 
+-

g h 

g h 

Fortresses 

In Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 22 ('The wrong 
bishop') we learned about two important elementary 
fortresses. In this chapter we shall extend our 
knowledge and consider other situations in which 
the weaker side can put up a successful defence by 
constructing an impregnable fortress. 

Two knights 
Two knights cannot win against a lone king. The 
defence is very simple. The only time danger threatens 
is in a corner, but even if the opponent forces you 
into one, he will always be short of one tempo. 

Diagram 6-1 

Fortress I 

l.lLlc3t @al 2.lLlb4 stalemate 

If the defender still has a pawn, there is the danger 
that the idea of a stalemate will no longer work. 

Diagram 6-2 
l.lLlhf4 h3 2.lLle2 h2 3.~c3t @al 4.~b4 hl=Wf 
5.lL'lc2# 

For that reason, in the ending of two knights against 
king and pawn you have to try to get rid of the pawn. 
The stronger side, on the other hand, should be 
aiming to blockade the said pawn as soon as possible. 
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Fortresses 

Other basic fortresses 
You have to commit these basic fortresses to 
memory. 

Diagram 6-3 

Fortress II 

The pawn is too far advanced. But if the white king 
defends it, Black will be stalemated. 
1. c;t>b6 stalemate 

Diagram 6-4 

Fortress III 8 

The side with the bishop cannot avoid a draw, even 7 
with additional pairs of pawns on b5/b6, c4/c5 etc.! 6 
1. c;t>c6 c;t>c8! 2.i.f5t c;t>b8 3. c;t>d7 c;t>a8 4.i.e4 t c;t>b8 
5. c;t>d8 stalemate 5 

Diagram 6-5 

Fortress N 

1. c;t>c6 c;t>a8 
The black king simply has to remain in the corner. 

2.llJc7t c;t>b8 3. c;t>d6 c;t>c8 4.llJb5 c;t>b8= 
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abc d e f g h 
Fortress III 

abc d e f g h 
Fortress IV = 



abc d e f g h 
Fortress VI 

Diagram 6-8 

Endgame 1 

Diagram 6-6 

Fortress V 

Here too, additional pairs of pawns on a5/a6 or c5/c6 
have no influence on the result. 
1. 'it>e6 'it>d8 2.i.c7t 'it>c8= 

Diagram 6-7 

Fortress VI 

Even with an additional pair of pawns on a5/a6 the 
position is still drawn! 
1. 'it>d7 

1.<j;Jc5 ~c8 2.~xb7t ~xb7= 
1... 'it>a8 2. 'it>c7 stalemate 

Or 2.~c6 ~b8!=' 

Diagram 6-8 

Fortress VII 

The rook goes back and forward berween e6 and h6; 
the king is best placed on g7 and it does not move 
to h7 until the white queen gives check on the long 
diagonal. To hold the draw, all you have to do is 
prevent the move hS-h6. 
l.~f4 gh6 2.~d4t 'it>h7 3.~d7 'it>g7 4.~e7 ge6= 
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Fortresses 

Diagram 6-9 

Fortress VIII 

The white king has to block in the opposing king. It 
must go to a square of the same colour as the black 
knight. 
1.@f2! 

l.~fl?? ttJb5 2.~f2ttJc3 3.~flttJe4-+ and White 
is in zugzwang. 
1...ClJc6 2.@f1 ctJe5 3.@f2 ClJg4t 4.@f1 ClJe3t 
5.@f2= 

Here it is Black who is in zugzwang. 

These elementary fortresses must be learned by heart 
and thoroughly understood! If you do that, you can 
save some games or avoid losing points unnecessarily 
in the endgame. 

In the exercises which follow, please try to reach one 
of the fortresses which have been presented, or else 
try to disrupt the opponent's attempts to construct a 
fortress! 
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Exercises 

> Ex. 6-1 ** 6. 
8 - ~ - ~ 8 I!ll!l~!~ ~~ ~ 7 7 ~~~~~~~~ 6 6 ~~~~~~~~ 5 5 ~~~I!l~~~~ 4 4 

3 
' ~~~~~~~ 

3 I!l~ ~I!l ~a~. 2 ~~~~~~!W~ 2 

1 1 ~ ~'i!t~ ~ 
a b c d e f g h a b c d e f g h 

abc d e f g h 

abc d e f g h 
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Solutions 

Ex. 6-1 
The end of a study by 

A.Gul·a·ev 
1952 

1.i.h2!! 
(1 point) 

1.~e2? lLlxgl t 2.~f2 would be wrong, 
because of 2 ... lLle2-+. 
1. •• CtJxh22.'it>e2! 

Of course not 2.~e1? lLlg4 3.~fl ~e6 
4.~gl ~f5 5.~fl ~f4 6.~gl ~g3! 7.~hl 
lLlf2t 8.~gl h2t 9.~fl hl=~t-+. 
2 ••• CtJg4 

Or 2 ... ~e6 3.~f2lLlg4t 4.~g3 h2 5.~g2=. 
3. <it>f3! <it>e6 4. <it>g3 h2 5. <it>g2= 

Fortress II. 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 6-2 
The end of a study by 

S.Shai arovs 
1993 

I.e7!! 
(1 point) 

The black king is decoyed to the c7 -square 
in order to obstruct his knight. 

The immediate 1.b3? loses after 1 ... a3 2.b4 
lLlc7! 3. ~b3 lLlb5. 
1... <it>xe7 

1...lLlxc7 2.~b4= 
2.b3! a3 3.h4 a2 

Or 3 ... lLlxb4 4.~b3 a2 5.~b2=. 
4.<it>b2= 

Fortress II. 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 6-3 

1... CtJ e7t 
1...lLlxg5?? loses after 2.b6. 

2. <it>e6 CtJxb5 3. <it>xb5 <it>g8= 
Fortress III. 

(1 point) 
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Yerevan Olympiad 1996 

1...i.xb6!= 
(2 points) 

The simplest solution. White sets up Fort
ress IV. 

1... ~c6 (1 point) would not be so precise, 
although Black can still draw after 2.b7 ii.g3. 

On the other hand, 1...axb6?? loses to 
2.~b5! (but not 2.a7?? b5t!=). 
2.CtJxb6 <it>e7 3.CtJd5t <it>b8 4.<it>b5 <it>a8 
5. <it>e6 <it>b8 6.CtJb6 axb6 7. <it>xb6 <it>a8 8.a7 
1/2-% 

Ex. 6-5 

O.Kaila 
1978 

1. <it>xcl! 
(1 point) 

1. ~xd I? would be wrong: 1.. .ii.f4 2. ~e2 
ii.xh2 3. ~f3 ~f5-+ 
1...CtJe3 

1...lLlf2 is followed by 2.~d2 ~f5 3.~e2 
lLle4 4.~fl ~f4 5.~gl= Fortress IV. 

(1 point for this variation) 
2. <it>d2 lbf1 t 3. <it>el CtJxh2 4. <it>f2 lbg4 t 

Or 4 ... lLlf3 5.~xf3= (but of course not 
5.~g3? lLlg5-+). 
5. <it>g3 h2 6. <it>g2= 

Fortress II. 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 6-6 
The end of a study by 

L.Kubbel 
1934 

1.~h4! 
(1 point) 

But not 1.~g2? ~f4 2.~h3lLlc2 3.~h5lLle3 
4.~xh4 because of 4 ... ~f3#. 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 



Solutions 

2 ... h3 
Or 2 ... ctJc2 3.gxh4 ctJe3 4.h3=. 

3.~bl ctJe2 4.~b3t ~e2 5.~xf3 ~xf3 
6.~hl= 

Fortress IV 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 6-7 

USSR Ch., Leningrad 1963 

1. •• .L.:b2? 
The correct move would have been 

1...ga7!-+. 
(1 point) 

Black absolutely must hang on to the rook. 
Now White can reach Fortress V 
2. ~xe7 ~f'7 3. ~d6 ~f6 4. ~d5 ~g5 5. ~e4 
%-1f2 

White continues with ~d3-e2-fl. 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 6-8 
The end of a study by 

L.Falk 
1990 

1.~f3! 
(I point) 

But not l.~fl? ctJxgl 2.~f2 ~h2-+. 
1...ctJxgl t 

l...~xgl 2.~g4= 
2.~g4h3 

2 ... ctJf3 3.~xf3 ~h2 4.~f1= 
3.~g3 h2 4.~f2 CLlf3 5.~fl= 

Fortress VIII. 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 6-9 
The end of a study by 

A.Koran i 
1982 

Three knights normally win against one. For 
that reason, White must try to exchange a pair 
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of knights and head towards Fortress I. 
l.ctJf6! 

1. •• ctJeg7 
Or 1...ctJe(h)xf6 stalemate. 

2.CLlxh5 CLlxh5= 

Ex. 6-10 

1 
USSR Ch., Moscow 1948 

1.~h3!= 

Fortress VII. 

(2 points) 

(I point) 

1. .. 'We4t 2.~h2 ~f6 3.~e3 'Wd5 4.~g3 h5 
5.~e3 ~g5 6.~g3t ~f4 7.~e3 h4 8.~h3 
'Wb7 9.~e3 ~g410.~h3 'Wblll.~g2! 'Wh7 
12.~h2! 'Welt 13.~g2 'We2 14.~e3 
1/2-% 

Ex. 6-11 

.Timman- .Nunn 
Wijk aan Zee 1982 

1 ... a3! 
(2 points) 

The white king is wrongly placed on a2 - it 
should be on b2! For that reason, the fortress 
does not work here. 

White resigned, on account of the following 
variations: 

a) 2.~bl 'lWel t 3.~a2'IWc1 4.gb3t ~a4-+ 
b) 2.gb3t ~c4 3.~bl (3.~xa3 'lWxc2-+) 

3 ... 'lWel t 4.<i>a2 'lWdl-+ 

Ex. 6-12 
Variation from a study by 

O.Kaila 
1978 

Black can win here roo. 
1...<i>e4! 

(I point) 
But not 1... ~d4? 2. ~d2 and Black is in 

zugzwang. 



Solutions 

2. ~d2 ~d4 3. ~el ~e3 4. ~f1 ttJe2! 
Otherwise the white king gets into the 

corner and White constructs Fortress IV. 
5.~el ttJg3!-+ 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 24 

20 points and above·······················. Excellent 
16 points and above····································.Good 

12 points················································· .. ··.Pass mark 

If you scored less than 12 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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The pawn wedge 
A pawn wedge is the name we give to a pawn which has 
advanced as for as the 6th rank. 

We are particularly interested in achieving a pawn 
wedge in the neighbourhood of the opposing king, 
generally on f6, g6 or h6 (or, as Black, on f3, g3 or 
h3). Such a pawn restricts the mobility of the king, 
disrupts the defence and 'constitutes a favourable 
motif for mating attacks' (Kotov). It is often said that, 
when you are attacking, a pawn wedge is as strong 
as a minor piece, sometimes even stronger. We have 
already looked at some set-ups with a pawn wedge. 
We know important examples such as Damiano's and 
Lolli's mates from Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 
2. In this lesson we shall revise the basic ideas and 
become familiar with new motifs. 

Pawn wedge on f6 
White is attacking the g7-square. The g- and h-files 
are especially valuable, as is the back rank. 

Diagram 7-1 

A.Yusu ov - E.Sveshnikov 
USSR Ch. 1st League, Ashkhabad 1978 

White sacrifices the e-pawn, because in return he will 
obtain a pawn wedge. 
1.~g5 lLlxe4 2.lLlxe4 he4 3.f6 i.d8 4.i.d3! 

White wants to swap off the light-squared bishops, 
which would make it easier for him to bring his rook 
into the attack. 
4 ..• ~c65.'1Wh4 

Black has avoided the exchange, but his problems 
have not become any less. 
5 .. .'~'d7 6J'~ael! 

Diagram 7-2 
The threat is ~e3-h3. 

6 ... ~b6 7.i.e4 
Intending iWh6 followed by ~f3. 

7 ... h5? 
Black wanted to prepare ... iWg4, but this just further 

weakens the castled position. The only chance would 
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The pawn wedge 

have been the queen sacrifice after 7 ... d5 S.'lWh6 
(If S.~f5?!, then S ... gxf5 9.l"If3 f4! 1O.l"Ih3 'lWf5!+) 
S ... l"IgS 9.l"If3 dxe4 1O.l"Ih3 'lWxh3! Il.'lWxh3±. 
8.i.f5!+- 'Wd8 9.i.d2 

With the threat of'IWg5. 
9 ... ~e8 

9 ... l"IgS is met by 1O.~g4!+-. 
10.'Wg5 @g8 1l.i.xg6! 
1-0 

Diagram 7-3 

K.Havasi - A.Sacconi 
Folkestone Olympiad 1933 

1.i.f6! 
A typical sacrifice which decides the game. 

1...gxf6 
1...l"IgS would be no better, on account of2.'lWxg7t! 

l"Ixg7 3.l"IdSt l"IxdS 4.l"IxdS#. 
2.exf6 ~g8 3.~d8! 

The decisive deflection. 
3 ... ~cxd8 4.~xd8 ~xd8 5.'Wg7# 

Diagram 7-4 

Montilla 1977 

We have already seen the idea of the sacrifice on h5 in 
the notes to the first example. 
1.i.xh5! gxh5 2. 'Wf3! 

In order to put the queen in front of the rook. 
On the other hand, 2.l"Ixh5 would not be so good, 

due to 2 ... ~xe4t 3.mgl ~g7! 4.fxg7 mxg7=. 
2 ... 'Wd7 

Mter 2 ... ~g7 there follows 3.'lWxh5 ~xf6 4.gxf6 
'lWxf6 5.l"IgI t mfS 6.~h6t me7 7.~g5+-. 
3.'Wxh5 i.xe4t 4.@gl i.g7 5.fxg7 f5 

5 ... mxg7 is met by 6.'lWh6t followed by mate. 
6.'Wh7t 
1-0 

Pawn wedge on g6 
White is attacking the squares f7 and h7. The h-file 
and the back rank are important. 
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Diagram 7-6 

Tactics 4 

Diagram 7-5 

A.Alekhine - Hulscher 
Amsterdam simultaneous 1933 

White makes use of the open h-file. The g-pawn plays 
an important part in this. 
l.ctJe5!! 

If l.g6? is played immediately, then 1...'lWxg6 
2.'lWc4t d5 is good for Black, as 3.E1h8t?! mf7 4.tt:'le5t 
is met by 4 ... mf6 5.tt:'lxg6 E1xh8! 6.'lWd4t mxg6-+. 
1...dxe5 

1...'lWxe5 2.'lWxe5 dxe5 3.g6+- is a thematic 
variation, which illustrates the strength of the pawn 
wedge on g6. 
2.g6! 

Threatening mate. 
2 ... ~xg6 3.~c4t ~f7 4.~h8# 

Diagram 7-6 

.Blackburne - S.Li schuetz 
New York 1889 

This is a good demonstration of how to create a pawn 
wedge. 
1.g6! h6 

1...hxg6 fails to 2.E1xg7t +-. White now finds an 
elegant finish. 
2.~xg7t!! i>xg7 3.lLlh5t! ~xh5 

3 ... mg8 4.'lWc7+- changes nothing. 
4.~c7t i>f6 

4 ... mg85.'lWh7# 
5.~d6t 

Black resigned, in view of 5 ... mg7 (5 ... mf5 6.'lWe5#) 
6.'lWe7t mg8 7.'lWh7#. 

Diagram 7-7 

R.Klovs - Y.Muratov 
USSR Team Ch., Moscow 1967 

l.ctJg6t! hxg6? 
Black absolutely had to decline the sacrifice with 

1... mg8, although White then obtains an excellent 
position after 2.tt:'lf4. (On the other hand, 2.tt:'lh6t? 
gxh6 3.i,xh6 hxg6 4.'lWxg6t mh8 5.E1e3 would not 
be good, due to 5 ... 'lWh7-+.) 
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The pawn wedge 

2.fxg6 @g8 3. 'I1Bh4 
Black hoped to be able to defend this position, but 

White's attack is too strong. 
3 ... 'I1Be64.'I1Bh7t 

White could also play 4.'Llxf6t! ~xf6 5.~g5!+- and 
his threats will soon prove decisive. 
4 ... @f8 5.~h6! 

Threatening iWhSt. Also very strong is 5.~g5! with 
the intention of sacrificing on f6: 5 ... iWxg4 6.iWhSt 
~e7 7.iWxg7t ~e6 s.iWf7t ~e5 9.~xf6t ~xf6 
1O.iWxf6# 
5 ... i.e7 

Preparing an escape route for the king via dS. Of 
course, 5 ... gxh6? allows 6.~xh6#. 
6.i.g5! 

6.Elxf6t! iWxf6 7.'Llf5! (threatening WfhS#) would 
also be good: 7 ... iWxf5 s.iWhSt c:J;;e7 9.exf5t+-
6 ... d5 

Or 6 ... c:J;;e7 7.Elxf6!+-. 
7 . .ixf6 gxf6 8.g7t @e79.g8='I1Bt @d6 

9 ... ~dS lO.'Llf7t ~cS 11.exd5 iWxel 12.Elxel is 
also hopeless. 
1O.'I1Bg3t 

And mate in two moves. 
1-0 

Pawn wedge on h6 
White is attacking the g7 -square. Of course, it is 
particularly useful to have open g- and f-files, and the 
al-hS diagonal is also important. 

Diagram 7-8 

M.Dam· anovic - A.Lutikov 
Sarajevo 1969 

In the game, White did not find the typical way to 

win. By playing l.iWe6?! here, he threw overboard the 
major part of his advantage and the game eventually 
ended in a draw. 

The correct move is: 
1.'I1Bg3t! @h8 2.'I1Be5t @g8 3.'I1Bg5t @h8 4Jhf7 
'I1Bxf7 5.'I1Bd8t 'I1Bg8 6.'I1Bf6t 

And mate follows. 
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Tactics 4 

Diagram 7-9 

.Nunn - N.Murshed 
London 1985 

1..ie5!! 
An elegant combination. 

l..J:hf2 
If 1...iLxe5, then 2.Ei:g8t! ~xg8 3.~xe5t+-. 
1. .. ~xe5 allows 2.Ei:g8#. 

2.ge4 
Preparing a pretty finish. 2.iLxf6t would also 

be good: 2 ... Ei:xf6 3.Ei:e4! (or 3.~c3+-) 3 ... ~f8 
4.Ei:e8!+-
2 ... he53.'lWg7t!! 
1-0 

Diagram 7-10 

~!I! mll'lI! 
Grozny 1968 

1.'lWf6! 
White does not stop to recapture the bishop on 

g2, but goes straight for the kill. However, he must 
resist being tempted by 1.ct:Jf6t ~h8 2.ct:Jd7?, which 
enables Black to defend after 2 ... f6!. 
1...CbeS 2.'lWe7! 

The threat is now ct:Jf6t. 
2 ... Cbc7 

Or 2 ... f5 3.ct:Jf6tEi:xf6 4.exf6+-. 
3.ltJf6t c;t>hS 4.ltJeS! 
1-0 

Aesthetically exceptionally pleasing. 
Once again, the tempting 4.ct:Jd7? would fail to 

finish Black off, this time because of 4 ... ct:Jd5!. 

The pawn wedge is a powerful weapon. In your own 
games, try to strengthen an attack with the h- or f
pawn. In some circumstances you can also advance 
the g-pawn. But this operation is more dangerous if 
you have castled short, because it weakens your own 
king position. 

In the exercises, please look for active moves (for 
your opponent too!) and for forcing lines. Exploit 
the strength of the pawn wedge! 
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Solutions 

Ex. 7-1 

Venice 1953 

1.. . .L:g3! 
(1 point) 

Nothing is achieved by 1...1Mfh3? due to 
2.1Mffl+-. 
2.hxg3 

2.fXg3 f2t-+ 
2 ••• i.h3! 

Intending i.g2 and 1Mfhl#. Again 2 ... 1Mfh3? 
would be met by 3.1Mffl+-. 
3.i.g5 i.g2! 4.i.h41Mfg4 

Threatening 1Mfh3. 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

5.CtJe51Wh3 
0-1 

Ex. 7-2 

Z.Sturua - Y.Kozlov 
Cheliabinsk 1975 

(1 point) 
Black resigned, in view of 1... mxg8 

(1..J''1xg8 2.1Mfxcl+-) 2.1Mfg3t mf8 3.1Mfg7t 
me84.1Mfg8#. 

Alma-Ata 1977 

l.1Wf6t! 
(1 point) 

1.i.c5t! (also 1 point) wins too after 1... md8 
2.1Mfxf7+-, but the move in the game is slightly 
more accurate. 
1...CtJxf6 2.i.c5t! 

(another 1 point) 
Black resigned, on account of 2 ... i.xc5 

3.gxf6t (or 3.exf6t) 3 ... mfS 4.E1h8#. 
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Ex. 7-4 

r 
USSR 1977 

In the game White created a pawn wedge and 
appeared to be on the road to victory. But 
appearances were deceptive! 
l.lLlf6t? exf6 2.gxf6 

There now came the unexpected: 
2 ... 1Wxf2t! 

White resigned, because of3.mxf2 ct:lg4t. 
(2 points for spotting this trap!) 

Another 1 point is awarded for the modest 
move 1.ct:lc7. After 1...1Mfe2 2.ct:lxe8 E1xe8 the 
position remains balanced. 

Ex. 7-5 

USSR 1952 

1.E1xh6t! 

1...i.xh6 2.g7t! @xg7 
2 ... i.xg73.1Mfh4t+-

3.1WgGt @h8 4.1Wxh6# 

Ex. 7-6 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 

Bankov - Lums· a i 
1975 

(1 point) 
2.1Whl 

If 2.1Mfxg3, then 2 ... E1xfl t 3.mh2 E1hl t 
4.mg2 E1glt-+. 

2.1Mfxf2 gxf2t 3.mxf2 1Mff5t 4.mgl 1Mfa5 is 
also hopeless for White. 
2 ..• E1xfl t! 

(another 1 point) 
Black gives his opponent no time for a 

counterattack. On the other hand, 2 ... g2?? 
would even lose to 3.E1b7t. 
3.@xfl 1Wdl t 



Solutions 

White resigned, in view of 4.<;t>g2 VMf3t 
5.<;t>h3 (or 5.<;t>gl VMf2#) 5 ... g2t 6.<;t>h2 
gxhl=VM#. 

Ex. 7-7 

M.Botvinnik - P.Keres 
USSR Team Ch., Moscow 1966 

U!b8! 
(1 point) 

Black resigned, as 1...VMxb8 is met by 
2.VMxh4 with a rapid mate. 

Ex. 7-8 
Based on the game 

Niedermann - Zucs 
1895 

1..ic8!! 
(1 point) 

But not 1.~a8t? <;t>xa8 2.~c8, on account of 
2 ... VMbl t 3.<;t>h2 VMxb6-+. 
1...:1hc8 

1...VMbl t 2.<;t>h2 VMxb6 is followed by 
3.~xb7 'lWxb7 4.VMd6t VMc7 5.~a8t!+-. 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 
2J~~a8t! 'it>xa8 3.Wfxc8t ~b8 4.Wfc6t ~b7 
5.Wfa4t! 

5.VMe8t is not so good: 5 ... ~b8 6.VMa4t <;t>b7 
7.VMa7t <;t>c6 8.VMc7t <;t>b5 9.VMxe5t± 
5 ... 'it>b86.Wfe8t+-

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 7-9 

~mn! .-.-
West Germany 1958 

1.~c5! 

(1 point) 
Black resigned, faced with the prospect of 

1...VMxc5 2.~xh7t! l2Jxh7 3.VMg7#. 
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Ex. 7-10 

-~ .... -
Paris 1925 

1. .. ~e8! 
(1 point) 

White resigned, in view of 2.VMdl VMxf3t 
3.VMxf3 ~xel# or 2.VMxe8 VMxf3t 3.<;t>gl 
VMg2#. 

Ex. 7-11 

M.Basman - A.Balshan 
Ramat Hasharon 1980 

l.dxe4? VMg4t= 
1 ... fxg6 2.Wfh8t! 

(1 point) 

2.~xf8t? would be bad: 2 ... <;t>xf8 3.VMh8t 
<;t>f7 4.VMxh7t <;t>e6 5.VMxg6t <;t>d5-+ 
2 ... 'it>xh8 3.~xf8# 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 7-12 

Zhuravlev~ - Ka anidze 
1977 

1.. . .if5! 
(1 point) 

The threat is now ... VMf3t. White resigned, 
as 2.~fl is followed by 2 ... VMe2 with a quick 
mate. 

(another 1 point) 



Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 22 

19 points and above-················· .. ··~Excellent 

15 points and above-··································~Good 
11 points·····························································~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 11 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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Diagmnt 8-1 

8 
Opening traps 
A trap is the provocation of a mistake. A trap always 
involves a tempting or obvious reply by the opponent . 
He is more or less invited to make an apparently good 
move, but one which is rapidly and surprisingly refUted. ' 
- Neistadt 

There are players who try to tempt their opponents 
into a trap right in the opening, hoping to win the 
game without any real effort. They simply learn 
specific variations and do not bother with the main 
systems. 

Benign traps 
If a trap is simply a by-product of natural development 
and in no way hinders future logical development, 
then we can call it a benign trap. Here are two 
examples of benign traps. 

o enin tra 1 
C57 

l.e4 eS 2.tLlf3l£lc6 3.~c4l£lf6 4.l£lgS dS S.exdS 
Diagram 8-1 

s ... l£lxdS? 
This natural move is a well-known mistake. Despite 

that, many players do not know their theory well 
enough to avoid it! 

S ... ctJd4 would be better, as would S ... ctJaS. 
6.d4! 

Another dangerous move is 6.ctJxf7!? c;t>xf7 7.'rMff3t 
c;t>e6 8.ctJc3, but Black can still defend with 8 ... ctJcb4! 
9.iWe4 c6 10.a3ctJa6. 
6 ... exd4 

The alternatives are: 
a) 6 ... ctJxd4 7.c3! 
b) 6 ... i.e7 7.ctJxf7 c;t>xf7 8.iWf3t 'tt>e6 9.ctJc3 

CLlcb4 10.iWe4 c6 11.a3 ctJa6 12.iWxeSt (l2.iJ4! is 
even better) 12 ... 'tt>f7 13.ctJxdS cxdS 14.i.xdSt 'tt>f8 
lS.0-0± (Leonhardt) 

c) 6 ... i.b4t 7.c3 i.e7 8.ctJxf7 c;t>xf7 9.iWf3t c;t>e6 
1O.iWe4 with a promising attack. 
7.0-0 
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White obtains a strong attack. 
7 ... i.e6 

Opening traps 

7 ... :lie7 is answered by 8.ct:Jxfl! ~xfl 9J,lfh5t±. 
8.:Be1 ~d7 

Diagram 8-2 
9.CtJxf7! ~xf7 

9 ... Wixfl 10.:lixd5+-
10.V,\ff3t ~g8 11.:Bxe6! :Bd8 12.i.gS 

There is also the simpler, but equally strong 12.Ei:e4 
h6 (12 ... ct:Ja5 13.Ei:e8!+-) 13.ct:Jd2±. 
12 ... V,\fxe6 13.hd8 V,\fe1 t 14.i.f1 ~e6 lS.i.h4± 
(Euwe) 

o enin tra 2 
BOS 

l.e4 d6 2.d4 CtJf6 3.CtJc3 g6 4.CtJf3 i.g7 S.h3 
White wants to prevent the move ... :lig4, but he 

loses time. The immediate 5.:lie2 is a more popular 
choice. 
5 ... 0-0 6.i.e2?! 

6.:lie3!? 
6 ... cS! 

7.dS?! 
Diagram 8-3 

This logical move is refuted in a thematic way. 
7 ... hS! 

Threatening ... b4. 
8.hhS 

8.ct:Jxb5 ct:Jxe4+ 
8 ... CtJxe4! 9.CtJxe4 V,\faSt 10.CtJc3 hc3t l1.hxc3 
~xhS 

Black is better. 

There is nothing wrong with opening traps. They too 
extend our knowledge of theory and form part of the 
whole concept of development. 

Bad traps 
But sometimes players try to set opening traps which 
are dependent on one single reply by their opponent. 
If the opponent spots the trap and plays something 
different, then the consequences are disadvantageous 
for the 'poacher'. We shall call opening traps like that 
bad traps. 
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Diagram 8-4 

Opening 1 

o enin tea 3 
C65 

l.e4 e5 2.liJf3 liJc6 3 . .ib5 liJf6 4.d3 tlJe7?! 
Diagram 8-4 

Why can't the pawn on e5 be taken? Can you see 
the trap? 
5.tlJxe5? 

5.tlJc3 or 5.0-0 or 5.d4 are good replies. Black has 
lost time by moving for a second time a piece that 
was already developed. 
5 ... c6! 

A retreat by the bishop will be followed by the fork 
6 ... Wa5t. 
6.tlJc4 d6! 

But not 6 ... cxb5?? 7.l2ld6#. 
7 . .ia4 b5=t 

And Black wins a piece. 

o enin tea 4 
C50 

l.e4 e5 2.liJf3 tlJc6 3 . .ic4liJd4?! 
A typical trap. Black surrenders the pawn. Why? 

Diagram 8-5 
4.liJxe5?! 

4.l2lxd4 exd4 5.0-0 leads to a better position for 
White. 
4 .. J1*,'g5 5.tlJxf7? 

White is too greedy. 5.~xf7t 'iile7 6.0-0 Wxe5 
7.hg8 l"1xg8 8.c3"" (followed by d4) is a better 
continuation. 
5 ... ~xg2 6J~f1 

After 6.l2lxh8 Wxhl t 7.~f1 Wxe4t Black is also 
winning, since the knight on h8 is lost. 
6 .. JWxe4t 7 . .ie2? 

7.We2 cannot save the game either. 
7 ... liJf3# 

o enin tea 5 
B17 

l.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.liJc3 dxe4 4.liJxe4 tlJd7 
Black wants to play 5 ... l2lgf6 and recapture with 

the knight after 6.l2lxf6. 
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Opening traps 

5.'1We2 
This move only hinders his own development and 

shuts in the bishop on fl. Do you know this trap? 
Diagram 8-6 

5 ... liJgf6?? 
Better is 5 ... e6 or 5 ... liJdf6. 

6.liJd6# 

It is not worth playing for such traps, since there is a 
great danger that your opponent will either spot them 
or know them. In any case, an opening repertoire 
for the long term should be constructed on solid 
foundations and not on a reliance on bad traps. 

How do you spot a trap? 
In general, you have to react very cautiously whenever 
your opponent suddenly offers material in the 
opening. Calmly check through all your opponent's 
active moves. By doing so you will probably soon 

discover the trap - if there actually is one. 
You should be on your guard particularly when 

playing gambits, since they contain a lot of traps and 
ways to go wrong. 

R.Biever - R.Cassid 
Miinchensteinl Basle 1959 

l.d4 d5 2.c4 e5 3.dxe5 d4 4.e3? 
Diagram 8-7 

4.cDf3 is the correct move. 
4 •.. i.b4t 5.i.d2 dxe3! 

White should have seen this on move 4. 
6.i.xb4? 

6.fXe3 is perhaps not very attractive positionally 
(White has doubled and weak e-pawns), but it would 
still be the better solution. 

6.iWa4t is met by 6 ... CtJc6 7.~xb4 exf2t 8.~xf2 
iWh4t 9.~e2 iWxc4t+. 
6 ... exflt 7.~e2 fxgl=liJt! 

The only way to victory for Black is this 
underpromotion. 
8.~el 
8.~xgl ~g4t-+ 

8 ... iWh4t 9.~d2liJc6 1O.i.c3 i.g4 
0-1 
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Diagram 8-7 

abc d e f g h 



Exercises 

>Ex.8-2~ * L 

> Ex. 8-6 ** 

abc d e f g h 
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Exercises 

> Ex. 8-10 ** 

abc d e f g h 
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Solutions 

Ex. 8-1 

Vienna 1914 

l.e4 e5 2.ct:Jf3 ct:Jc6 3.ct:Jc3 ~c5?! 4. ct:Jxe5! 
ct:Jxe5 5.d4 hd4 6.1Wxd4 1Wf6? 

Diagram Ex. 8-1 
By threatening ... ct:Jf3t Black sets a primi

tive trap. But here the hunter becomes the 
hunted! 
7.ctJb5! 

(2 points) 
7.~e3 (only 1 point) is not so aggressive. Of 

course 7.ct:Jd5?? would lose to 7 ... ct:Jf3t. 
7 ... IDd8? 

7 ... c6 would be an improvement: 
a) If 8.ct:Jc7t?! md8 9.ct:Jxa8?? (better is 

9.~g51Wxg5 1O.ct:Jxa8+-), then 9 ... ct:Jf3t-+. 
b) 8.ct:Jd6t! me7 9.ct:Jf5t+-. 

8.'\Wc5! 
White threatens both 1Wf8# and 1Wxclt. 

1-0 

Ex. 8-2 

Odessa simultaneous 1918 

1.d4 d5 2.ct:Jf3 c5 3.~f4 cxd4 4.~xb8 :gxb8 
(better is 4 ... 1Wa5t) 5.1Wxd4 b6? (Black should 
prefer 5 ... e6 6.1Wxa7 ~d7~) 6.e4! dxe4 

Diagram Ex. 8-2 
7.'Wxd8t! IDxd8 8.ctJe5 

(I point) 
The threats are ct:Jxf7t and ct:Jc6t, and 

8 ... me8 is met by 9.~b5t+-. 
1-0 

Ex. 8-3 

P.Keres - .Petrovs 
Estonian Ch., Tallinn 1933 

l.e4 e5 2.f4 d5 3.exd5 e4 4.d3 1Wxd5 5.ct:Jd2 
exd3 6.~xd3 

Diagram Ex. 8-3 
6 ... 'Wxg2?? 
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Black does not see the trap! Better was 
6 ... ct:Jf6. 
7.i.e4! 'Wg4 8.'Wxg4 hg4 9.hb7 
1-0 

(I point for finding this refutation) 

Ex. 8-4 

o enin tra 
D35 

l.d4 d5 2.c4 e6 3.ct:Jc3 ct:Jf6 4.~g5 ct:Jbd7 
5.cxd5 exd5 

Diagram Ex. 8-4 
The d5-pawn cannot be taken. 

6.tiJxd5?? 
Better is either 6.ct:Jf3 or 6.e3. 

6 ... tiJxd5! 7.hd8 i.b4t 8.'Wdl ~xd8-+ 
(I point for this variation) 

Ex. 8-5 

A.Alekhine - .De Cossio 
San Sebastian simultaneous 1944 

1.e4 e5 2.ct:Jc3 ~c5 3.~c4 ct:Je7 (better is 3 ... d6) 
4.d3 ct:Jbc6 5.1Wh5 0-0 6.~g5 1We8 7.ct:Jf3 
ct:Jg6?? (7 ... d6) 8.ct:Jd5 ~b6 

Diagram Ex. 8-5 
9.tiJf6t! gxf6 10.hf6 

White plays 1Wh6 or ct:Jg5 next. 
1-0 

Ex. 8-6 

A. Tolush - L.Aronson 
USSR Ch., Moscow 1957 

(I point) 

l.d4 d5 2.c4 ct:Jc6 3.cxd5 1Wxd5 4.ct:Jf3 ~g4? 
(better is 4 ... e5!) 5.ct:Jc3 1Wa5 6.d5 0-0-0 
7.~d2! ~xf3 8.exf3 ct:Jb4? 

Diagram Ex. 8-6 
9.a3! 

(I point) 
9.~c4 1Wc5 would not be so clear; nor would 

9.1Wb3 e6 - 1 consolation point for either of 
these suggestions. 



Solutions 

9 ... tL!xdS 10.tL!a4! 
1-0 

8.hf6! hf6 9.i.dS+-
(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 9 ... L6 lO.i.xa8 dS Il.c4 dxc4 12.0-0 cxd4 
13.exd4 hd4 14.tLlxc4 

Ex. 8-7 1-0 

T.Petrosian - H.Ree 
Wijk aan Zee 1971 

l.c4 eS 2.lLlc3 lLlf6 3.lLlf3 lLlc6 4.g3 i.b4 
S.lLldS lLlxdS 6.cxdS e4?? 

Diagram Ex. 8-7 
7.dxc6 

Ex. 8-10 

Bar 1997 

l.e4 e6 2.d4 dS 3.lLlc3 i.b4 4.lLlge2 dxe4 S.a3 
i.e7 6.lLlxe4lLlc6 7.g3 lLlf6 8.i.g2 eS 9.lLlxf6t 

(1 point) i.xf6 10.dS lLle7 l1.lLlc3 i.fS?? 
7 ... exf3 8JWb3! 

(2 points) 
But not 8.cxd7t? i.xd7 9.exf3 (or 9.Wb3 

i.c6! 1O.Wxb4 fxe2-+) 9 ... 0-0 1O.ii.e2 ii.h3! 
with an attack for Black. 

Black now resigned. Because of the 
possibility of cxb7, Black cannot save his 
bishop on b4: 

a) 8 ... fxe2 9.i.xe2 (or 9.i.g2+-) 9 ... aS 
10.a3+-

b) 8 ... We7 9.a3 fxe2 10.i.xe2+-

Ex. 8-8 

Chartres 1990 

1.e4 eS 2.lLlf3 lLlc6 3.i.c4 lLld4?! 4.lLlxd4 exd4 
S.O-O i.cS?? 

Diagram Ex. 8-8 
6.hf7t! 

Another good option is 6.WhS We7 
7.i.xf7t! ~f8 8.i.xg8± (also 1 point). 
6 ... c;t>xf7 7JWhSt g6 8JWxcS+-

(1 point) 

Ex. 8-9 

Antwerp 1997 

l.d4 lLlf6 2.lLlf3 g6 3.i.gS i.g7 4.lLlbd2 0-0 
S.e3 d6 6.i.c4 cS 7.c3 b6?? 

Diagram Ex. 8-9 
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Diagram Ex. 8-10 
Nothing is achieved by12.d6?! in view of 

12 ... Wxd6. A positional move such as 12.lLle4 
(1 consolation point) only gives White a slight 
advantage. The move in the game wins one of 
the two bishops. 
12.g4! 

(2 points) 
Black resigned immediately, as after 

12 ... i.g6 White wins the bishop on f6 with 
13.gS. 

Ex. 8-11 

Yangon 1999 

l.e4 g6 2.d4 i.g7 3.lLlc3 d6 4.lLlf3lLld7 S.i.c4 
cS?? 

Diagram Ex. 8-11 
This was very careless play and now Black 

is presented with the bill. In the opening you 
should never let your attention stray from the 
f7-square. 
6.tLlgS! 

(1 point) 
This is even stronger than 6.i.xf7t (1 con-

solation point) 6 ... ~xf7 7.lLlgst ~e8 8.lLle6 
(8.Wf3? lLldf6!) 8 ... WaS 9.lLlxglt ~f7oo. 
6 ... tL!h6 

After 6 ... e6 comes 7.i.xe6! fxe6 8.lLlxe6 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

8 ... We7 9.lLldS! Wxe6 10.lLlc7t ~f7 11.lLlxe6 



Solutions 

litxe6 12.dxc5 dxc5 13.1¥fd5t+-. 
7.hf7t! 

(another 1 point) 
7 ... tiJxf7 8.tiJe6+- 'Wb6 9.ttJxg7t ~f8 
10.tiJe6t 
1-0 

Ex. 8-12 

Russian Team Ch., Tomsk 2001 

1.e4 c5 2.i2lf3 i2lc6 3 . .tb5 e6 4.0-0 i2lge7 
5J::\el a6 6 . .txc6 i2lxc6 7.d4 cxd4 8.i2lxd4 
Vflc7 9.i2lxc6 bxc6 1O.e5 .tb7 11.i2ld2 c5?! 

12.i2lc4.td5? 
Diagram Ex. 8-12 

(1 point) 
The move order cannot be reversed: if 

13.1¥fxd5? exd5 14.i2ld6t, then 14 ... lite7 
15 . .tg5t lite6 16.f4 .txd6-+. 
13 ... ,hd6 

Or 13 ... lite7 14.1¥fh5+-. 
14.'Wxd5!! 

(another 1 point) 
14.exd6 would not be so strong, due to 

14 ... 1¥fb7. 
Now 14 ... exd5 is followed by 15.exd6t. 

1-0 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 20 

17 points and above ............ · .. · .. ·· .. ~ Excellent 
14 points and above .... · .... · .. · ........ · .... · ...... ·~ Good 
10 points ........................................ · .... · .............. ·~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 10 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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9 
The use of traps 

In Chapter 8 we looked into various opening traps, 
but it is not only in the opening that traps are 
dangerous. You can also tempt your opponent into a 
trap in the middlegame or endgame. 

The trap is also an important weapon III defence. 
Many players often make mistakes just before the 
end of the game, because their concentration flags 
and they do not take into account possible moves for 
their opponent. It is often worth fighting on in an 
apparently hopeless position. In any case, you should 
at that point try to set a trap for your opponent. (You 
can also find some examples of this in Build Up Your 
Chess 1, Chapter 17 - 'Stalemate motifs'.) 

Diagram 9-1 

Em.Lasker - D. anowski 
World Ch(7), Paris 1909 

Black resigned here. Although the position is of course 
objectively lost, his decision can still be criticized. 
After all, Black could still set a hidden trap for his 
opponent. He should have tried: 
1,..cS! 

Hoping that his opponent would not spot the 
cunning trap in time. 2.t2Jd5? is met by a drawing 
combination: 2 ... l"i:xf3t!! 3.~xf3 kixe4t 4.~xe4 and 
stalemate! 

On the other hand, there is the very strong 
counter: 
2J~b7!+-

Diagram 9-2 

A.Yusu ov - G.Kas arov 
Linares 1990 

White's posItIon looks hopeless. He is even going 
to lose the e4-pawn. Despite that, White fights 
on and sets two traps for his mighty opponent. 
Unfortunately such a strategy has hardly any real 
chance of succeeding against World Champion 
Kasparov. 
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The use of traps 

1.f5!? gxf5! 
But not 1...gxe4? because of 2.f6t cj;Jh6 3.gxe4 

i,xe4 4.e6 i,d5 5.e7 i,c6 6.h4 g5 7.h5=. 
2.exfS gxe5-+ 3.gdl i.a4 4.ci?g3 ge3t 5.ci?h4 
i.b5 

Diagram 9-3 
6.gd5!? 

The second trap. What has White prepared against 
6 ... i,fl ? 
6 ... i.d3! 

If 6 ... i,fl?, then 7.f6t ci?f8 (7 ... cj;Jg6 8.gg5t=) 
8.gd8t ge8 9.gdl+ with some practical chances for 
White, since the black king is not too well placed on 
the 8th rank. 
7.ge5 h6 8.gc3 ga 9.gb3 i.e2 10J'!:b2 

1O.gxf3 i,xf3 11.cj;Jg3 i,dl 12.cj;Jf4 f6 13.h4 h5 
14.g5 i,c2-+ 
10 ... i.f111.gh2 

From here on there is no more doubt that Black 
will win the game. 
11...ci?f6 12.ghl ci?e5 13.gh2 f6 14.ghl ci?e4 
15.gh2 ci?f4 

White is in zugzwang. 
16.ghl i.g2 17.gh2 gg3 
0-1 

Diagram 9-4 

Poliak - Ko an 
Rostov-on-Don 1937 

Here too, it looks as though White has no chance. 
But he still comes up with an idea. 
l.WTa8!? gxg3? 

Black does not spot the trap. 
2.gxg3 WTxg3? 

2 ... gxfl t 3.cj;Jh2 gf2t would have been enough for 
a win. 
3.WTalt!! 

White saves the game, because after 3 ... :1l:xal there 
is 4.h6t! with an unavoidable stalemate. 
l/z-l/z 

Of course you can also set traps in better or level 
positions. But the best option is to employ 'benign' 
traps, so as not to weaken your own position. In that 
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Diagram 9-6 

abc d e f g h 

Calculating variations 1 

way you do not take any unnecessary risks if your 
opponent discovers the trap in time and chooses 
a different route. Moreover such benign traps are 
harder to spot than a 'bad' trap, which often involves 
an unnatural-looking move, which therefore stands 
out. An experienced opponent will then quickly 
become suspicious! 

Diagram 9-5 

Pilskalniete - Berzinsh 
Riga 1962 

Black can achieve no more by normal means, since 
the white rook is very active. So he sets a trap. 
1 ... f4t!? 2.<j;>e4? 

2. me2= was required. 
2 .. J~d6! 3J'~xa7t 

Or 3.E1xd6 mxd6 4.a6 me6 5.md3 md5 6.me2 
(6.l±>c3 e4-+) 6 ... mc4-+. 
3 ... <j;>e6 

And White cannot ward off the threat of ... E1d4#. 
0-1 

Diagram 9-6 

M.Chi orin - G.Marco 
Vienna 1898 

White sets a subtle trap. 
1. <j;>h2! 

This move is also objectively very strong. The threat 
is now E1xf4. 

The immediate 1.E1xf4? would be bad, due to 
1...E1xcl t 2.mh2 ~dl-+. 
l..Jhc1 

The alternatives 1...~d4 2.iLe3+- and 1...ctJe2 
2.E1f8t mh7 3.~d3t +- are no good. 
2.l:!xc1 llJe2 

Better is 2 ... ~d4 3.ctJe8± (but not 3.l:!xc6?! ctJe2 
4.~el ~e5t 5.g3 ~h5?). 
3.VMe5 llJxc1 

Now 3 ... V!:Vd4 leads to a lost endgame. 
4.llJe8! 

Black had not reckoned on this move. He has no 
sensible defence against ~xg7#. 
1-0 
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The use of traps 

Diagram 9-7 
_~iRlRii~ 

Russian Ch., Vilnius 1912 

1.0-0-0! 
This natural move is linked to a trap. In the game 

Black saw the trap and played: 
1. .. J.d6;!; 

White wins very prettily after 1...cxd4? 2.exd4 
ctJxd4? with 3.~xd4! 'iMfxd4 4.'iMfxe6t ctJd7 5.'iMfc6t!! 
bxc6 6.~a6#. 

Find the trap! 
In the examples which follow, the first thing you 
should do is to try to discover the trap for yourself. 

Diagram 9-8 

Rmft.,~~· Emflf 
USSR Ch., Moscow 1955 

White wants to play for a win and falls right into the 
trap! 
1.~g4?? 

If 1.\t>h4, then 1...'iMfe2. The only way for White to 

play on is with 1.It>h2 'iMfe2t 2.\t>glt. 
1...f5t!-+ 

Mter this move, White is mated: 2.gxf6 (or 2.\t>h4 
'iMfhl#) 2 ... 'iMff5t 3.lt>h4'iMfh5# 

White had only considered 1...'iMff5t? 2.\t>h4 'iMff3, 
which is followed by 3.'iMfd8t \t>g7 4.'iMff6t 'iMfxf6 
5.gxf6t \t>xf6 6.c6 \t>e6 7.\t>g5 and White wins. 

Diagram 9-9 

Y.Simbolon - N.Mitkov 
Dresden Olympiad 2008 

Can Black exploit the pin on the e3-pawn? 
The correct answer is no, and he even has to play 

very carefully. Mter, for example, 1...We6 2.~eel the 
position would have remained level. But in the game 
what happened was the over-optimistic: 
1...f4?? 2JWg6t! 

Or 2.~xf4 gxf4 3.'iMfg6t+-. 
2 ... ~f8 3.~h7 

Threatening'iMfg7#. 
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Calculating variations 1 

3 ... fxg3t 4.<i!?f1 E:e65.Wfg7t 
Black is now facing mate in two moves. 

1-0 

In the exercises which follow, you should be trying 
either to set a trap, or to spot one and draw its teeth! 
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Solutions 

Thessaloniki Olympiad 1984 

(1 point) 
L.Wc5 IS Just as good. But not L.g3?? 

2.!''1xg3 Elxg3 stalemate. 
0-1 

Ex. 9-2 

British Ch., Torquay 2002 

The correct move is l ... c51=t. 
(1 point) 

However, the f2-pawn is poisoned: 
l..J~xf2?? 2.~xd5 exd5 3.ctJe4!! Ei:xc2 
4.ltJxf6t! gxf6 5.Ei:xc2+-

White has obtained a material advantage. 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 9-3 

Tomovic - Sokolov 
Belgrade 1961 

1.Ei:e5t?? 
A check is not always a good thing! The 

correct move was 1.Ela4!. 
(1 point) 

White can then meet 1... Wf2 with 2.Elf4 t+-. 
(Similarly l.Ela6, l.Ela7 and l.Ela8 also win.) 
1...~f2 

White cannot now ward off the threat of 
2 ... Elh1 t 3.~xh1ltJfl#. 
0-1 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 

Ex. 9-4 

Holland 1961 

1.Ei:ha7?? 
Black does not see his opponent's idea. It is 

astonishingly easy to lose a won game if you 
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don't pay attention to what your opponent is 
doing! 

The correct continuation would be, for 
example, 1.Elf7t We3 2.h6+-. 

(1 point) 
But you also get 1 point if you saw the 

following variation and dealt with the threat 
in a different way. 
1...Ei:hl t!! 2. ~xhl ~g3 

Black threatens Ele 1 #. 
0-1 

1. .. e3! 

A final trap. 
2.Ei:xb4? 

Ex. 9-5 

Novosibirsk 1976 

(1 point) 

The last move before the time control! The 
simple 2.fXe3+- would have been correct. 
2 ... e2 

And Black constructs a fortress: 3.Ele4 ~xf5 
4.gxf5 h4!= 
1/2-lj2 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 9-6 

Krasnojarsk 1980 

There is a simple win by 1 ... Wc3-+. 
(1 point) 

But what happened in the game was: 
1. .. ~e3?? 

Whereupon White actually resigned, 
instead of forcing the draw with 2.~h7t! Wc3 
(2 ... ~xf4 3.~g8t=) 3.Elc4t!=. 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 



Solutions 

Ex. 9-7 

V. ansa - S.Rublevs 
Ostrava 1992 

1.~e2! 

1.a6 ~xf3-+ would be hopeless. 
1 ..• ~xa5? 

(1 point) 

Black could still win the game with 1..J:'h4!? 
2.Elg2 (or 2J::lf2 ~g3-+) 2 ... Elal and White is 

2 ... ~glt 3.~c2 ~g2t 4.c;i1c3 ~g3t 5.c;i1b2 
~g2t 6.c;i1a3 ~g3t 7.c;i1a2 ~g2t 8.c;i1al ~gl t 
9.c;i1b2 ~g2t 10.c;i1bl ~glt 11.c;i1c2 ~g2t 
12. c;i1cl ~gl t 13. c;i1d2 
V2-V2 

Uzhgorod 1966 

in zugzwang. l.hc7?? 
(1 bonus point) I.iLe3 CLle4 2.g4= would be better. 

2.~a2! (1 point) 
(another 1 point) You also get 1 point if you saw the following 

2 .•• ~xa2 stalemate trap and suggested a move other than 
I.iLxc7?? 

Ex. 9-8 1...!ilg4t! 

A.¥ manavin - K.Lerner 
USSR Ch., Lvov 1984 

(1 point) 
A final trap, which surprisingly led to 

success. If 1...~d5, then 2.~d2=. 
2. c;i1d2?? 

2. ~b2!= would be the correct move. 
2 ..• h2! 3. c;i1e2 

3.Elxh2loses to 3 ... Ela2t. 
3 ... ~al! 
0-1 

Ex. 9-9 

~ 
Odessa 1972 

I.e7 iLd7 2.EldS+- would be correct. 
(1 point) 

White did not spot the trap and played: 
1.~xc8?? 

There followed: 
1...~g2t!= 2. c;i1dl 

The bishop cannot be taken until the white 
king goes to the e-file: 2.~e3 Elxg6= and 3.e7 
is met by 3 .. J''1e6t. 

(1 point if you saw the trap!) 
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White resigned, faced with 2.hxg4 Elh6t 
3.~gl Eldl#. 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 9-11 

V.Savon - B lino 
Kiev 1979 

The following variations show that it is not 
easy to defend the black position: 

a) 1...iLxb5 2.CLlxb5 1Wa5 3.CLlec3!? CLlxa2 
4.CLlxd6± 

b) 1...a6 2.iLxd71Wxd7 3.a3± 
c) 1...ElcS 2.iLxd7 1Wxd7 3.iLxa7± (3.a3?! 

CLla6 4.iLxa7 b5+±) 
d) 1...CLlf6 2.a3 CLla6± 

(2 points for any of these moves) 
In any case, your move is better than the 

combination played in the game! 
1...liJxa2? 

(1 consolation point) 
2.c;i1xa2 Wfa5t 3.c;i1b3! hb5 4.~al 
1-0 

(1 point if you found this idea!) 



Solutions 

Ex. 9-12 

List - Heiman 
England 1951 

1...e2? 
1 ... ii.b4! 2.:8e8= was necessary. 

(1 point) 
2.:8b3! 

Now Black is mated after 2 ... el=ihlf 3.:8a3t 
ii.xa3 4.b3#. 

1-0 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 23 

20 points and above-················~ Excellent 
16 points and above .... · ................ · ...... ··· .... · .. Good 
12 points ...................... · .... · ................ · ...... · .. · .. Pass mark 

If you scored less than 12 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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10 
Stalemate combinations 

We have already seen a lot of stalemate combinations 
in Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 17 and in 
Chapter 9 above. But in praxis these stalemate ideas 
are frequently overlooked. Sometimes a stalemate 
combination can help you save a position which is 
almost lost. 

Diagram 10-1 

P.Keres - R.Kholmov 
USSR Ch., Moscow 1948 

l.~e7t @h6! 2.~xf6 ~h3t 
White did not spot the danger of stalemate and 

played: 
3.@gl? 

3.lt>e2 would have been correct. There now came 
the surprising: 
3 ... ~g4t!!= 

White must either take on g4 and stalemate his 
opponent, or give up the a4-pawn. There is no way 
to avoid the draw. 

If there are only a few pieces left on the board and 
if the king and pawns are unable to move, then 
you must pay particular attention to stalemate 
combinations. 

Diagram 10-2 

Sadarov - Kudriashov 
Alma-Ata 1958 

White was not paying sufficient attention here and 
carelessly deprived the black king of all its available 
squares. 
l.lLle4? 

1.ct:Jd3t+- would have been the correct move. 
1..J'hc4!! 

This leads immediately to a draw, because the white 
bishop has no good retreat square. And if it takes the 
black rook, then Black is stalemated. 
Ij2-Ij2 
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Stalemate combinations 

It is often necessary to decoy the opposing pieces 
onto specific squares, in order to engineer a 
stalemate. 

Diagram 10-3 

A. Troitz - Vo 
St. Petersb urg 1896 

White's last move was l"1dl and Black did not see the 
trap and played ... ~d7 -h3. On the kingside, only 
the bishop on e1 can move. This 'problem' is soon 
disposed of. 
1.~xd8t @xd8 2JWdi t!! 

The black queen is lured to dl, from where it pins 
the bishop on e 1, resulting in a spectacular stalemate. 
2 ... W/'xdl stalemate 
V2-% 

One special case of stalemate combination is the so
called 'desperado' rook. 

Diagram 10-4 

Zherdev - Baranov 
Moscow 1950 

1.l"1d4!+- would be correct here, intending l"1h4. But 
White played: 
1.~d3? 

Black now demonstrated a typical defence, based 
on stalemate. 
1...~b8! 2.@xc2 h2! 3.~h3 hl=W/' 4.~xhl ~b2t!= 

This activates the desperado rook. White cannot 
take the rook on account of the stalemate and so it 
follows the king all over the board, endlessly offering 
itself up as a sacrifice. 

Some stalemating constructions are set up in a very 
clever way. In the following position from a blitz 
game, even World Champion Michael Tal overlooked 
the stalemate defence. 

Diagram 10-5 
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abc d e f g h 

Tactics 5 

M. Tal- M.Aaron 
Leipzig (blitz) 1960 

1.. . .he4! 
White now took the bishop. 

2 . .he4?? 
The simplest way to win was 2.~a7! 1xd5 3.~xh7t 

mg8 4.~ag7t mf8 5.~h8t. 
But next came the unexpected: 

2 ... 'lWxb2t!! 3. <;t>xb2 a3t 
And then stalemate. 

Stalemate defences are frequently found in queen 
endings. 

Diagram 10-6 

I.Hausner - D.Doncevic 
Prague 1985 

A typical stalemate set-up. 
1...'lWc2t! 2.'lWxc2 
1/2-1f2 

Here are some other examples to illustrate the various 
stalemate motifs. 

Diagram 10-7 

E.Post - A.Nimzowitsch 

l..Jl:b8! 2.~xb8 
%-1f2 
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Stalemate combinations 

Moscow 1946 

Black is able to survive against the far-advanced 
connected passed pawns. 
1...gd7! 2.i.dS 

2.cxd7 is immediately stalemate. 
2 .. J~b7! 

Once again capturing the rook delivers stalemate, 
and otherwise Black will play 3 .. J''\xb6 with a simple 
draw. 

Diagram 10-9 

EMarshall - McClure 
New York 1923 

Marshall finds a fantastic combination. 
l.gh6!! gxh6 2.h8=VNt! gxh8 3.bS!!= 

Although it is Black's move, he cannot prevent 
the stalemate. 3 .. J'%d7 4.cxd7 does not change the 
situation, as the threat is then d8=W followed by 
stalemate. Black cannot continue 4 ... c5?? because of 
5.bxc6, when White would win. 
%-1f2 

Diagram 10-10 

A.Soltau - R.Simon 
Berlin 1987 

1. .. VNb7t! 
But not l...Whlt? 2.lfIf4 Wh2t (here 2 .. J~f5t is 

met by 3.lfIxf5! and White wins) 3.Wg3+-. 
2.@f4 

Or 2.lfIg3 l::1g5t 3.1fIh4 (however, certainly not 
3.~h2?? Wg2#) 3 ... l::1h5t 4.lfIg3 l::1g5t 5.lfIf4 l::1f5t 
transposing to the game continuation. 
2 ... gGt!! 3.VNxfS 

3.lfIxf5? is bad, in view of3 ... Wh7t 4.~e6 Wxd3. 
3 ... VNf3t 4.@eS VNdSt 
%-1f2 

Diagram 10-11 
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Tactics 5 

Lukanin - Schmu.· an 
Taganrog 1938 

1...c4!! 2.dxc4 c5! 
A rare idea in a practical game. Black wants to wall 

in his own king! 
3. 'it?g4 'it?c7! 

The king is aiming for a4. 
4. 'it?rs 'it?b6 5. 'it?xe5 'it?a5 6. 'it?d5 'it?a4 7. 'it?xc5 as 

And then stalemate. 
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Solutions 

Ex. 10-1 

. Fichtl - EBlatn 
Bratislava 1956 

1.. . .ic6t! 
Decoying. 

2. Wl'xc6 ~gl t! 3. i>xgl stalemate 

Ex. 10-2 

A.Selesniev 
1922 

l.~eBt! Le8 2.~e7t i>f8 
Or 2 ... ~hS 3.tt'lg6t!=. 

3.~g6t! 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 
If Black takes the knight, White is 

stalemated. If not, White keeps on giving 
check. 
3 ..• hxg6 stalemate 

Ex. 10-3 

L.Evans - S.Reshevs 
New York 1963 

1.WI'g8t! 
(1 point) 

1.1M1'hst!= is equally good. However, 
1.1"1xg7t? would be bad, due to 1...1M1'xg7 
2.1M1'gSt ~h6 and Black is winning, e.g. 
3.1M1'e6t tt'lxe6 4.f4 1M1'g2#. 
1...i>xg8 

But not 1...~h6?? 2.1M1'hSt ~g6 3.1M1'xg7#. 
2.~xg7t!= 

(1 point) 
Another route to the draw is 2. 1"1fSt! ~h7 

3.1"1hSt ~g6 4.1"1h6t ~f7 5.1"1f6t ~e7 6.1"1f7t= 
(also 1 point). 
2 ... i>f8 

2 ... 1M1'xg7 is stalemate; 2 ... ~hS is followed 
by 3.1"1h7t=. 
3.~f7t 

The desperado rook will continue pursue 
the black king . 
1/2-% 

Ex. 10-4 

Groningen 1946 

1.~xb2! ~h2t 
Or 1... ~g4 2. ~fl=. 

2. i>f3 ~xb2 stalemate 
(1 point) 

We saw the same idea in Ex. 9-1. 

Ex. 10-5 

D.Ponziani 
1769 

1..ie3! 
(1 point) 

But not 1.axb5? axb5 2 . .ie3 1M1'xe3 3.1M1'f2, 
on account of 3 ... 1M1'c5!-+. 
1...WI'xe3 2.WI'fl! Wl'xfl 

Now 2 ... 1M1'c5?? would lose to 3.a5t!. 
3.aSt! 

And then stalemate. 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 10-6 

Ormos - Batocz 
Budapest 1951 

l. .. ~blt 2.i>h2 ~hlt!! 3.i>xhl ~g3t! 

4.fxg3 
Of course not 4.~h2?? tt'lxf5-+. 

4 ... WI'xg2t! 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 
4 ... 1M1'cl t?? loses to 5 . .idl! since the black 

g-pawn can now move, meaning there will no 
longer be a stalemate. 
5. i>xg2 stalemate 
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Solutions 

Ex. 10-7 
The end of a study by 

ELazard 
1916 

1.c3!! 
(1 point) 

But not l.c4? ~dS 2.c5 ~eS 3.~c7 ~e7 
4.~b7 d6-+. 
1. .. ~d8 2.c4 ~e8 3.c5 ~d8 4.£6! gxf6 
stalemate 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 10-8 

G.Klu er - B.Sandor 
Hungarian Ch., Budapest 1954 

(1 point) 

3.VNc7t! 
Activating the desperado queen. The 

alternatives 3.iWc6t!, 3.iWcst! or 3.iWa6t! 
would be just as good. 
1/2-1f2 

Ex. 10-10 

B.Sliwa - Z.Doda 
Poland 1967 

l..te4t! VNxe4 2.VNg7t! 

Or, for example, 2.iWh7tl=. 
%-1f2 

Ex. 10-11 

A.Salvio 
1604 

(1 point) 

Threatening l"Ia1#. l.~h7t ~g3 2.~e7!= 
2.~g8t ~h3 3. ~gl (1 point) 

3.aS=iW is followed by 3 ... l"Ia1 t 4.iWxa1 But not 2.l"Ih3t?? ~xh3-+. 
stalemate. 2 ... ~xe7 stalemate 

(another 1 point for this variation) Or 2 ... l"IaS 3.l"Ia7!= with a desperado rook. 
3 ... ~g2t! 

An elegant finish, but the prosaic 3 ... l"Ixa7 
would also be enough for a draw. 
1/2-1f2 

Ex. 10-9 

Goldin - R" abow 
Novosibirsk 1972 

1. c!lJd6t!! 
(1 point) 

But not 1.ct:Jc5t? because of 1...~bS! 
2.iWxf4t ~aS 3.iWxh2 bxc5-+. 
1. .. VNxd6 

1...~a7?? even loses after 2.iWf7t. 
2.~e7t! 

(another 1 point) 
2 ... VNxe7 

2 ... ~b8?? 3.iWg8t+-

Ex. 10-12 
The end of a study by 

V.Sm slov 
2000 

I.g3! 
(1 point) 

Otherwise the rook ending would be lost: 
1. ~e2? ~xb6 2. ~d3 ~c5 3. ~c3 ~d5 4. ~b2 
~e4 5.l"Ie1 t ~f4-+ 
1... ~xb6 2. ~g2 ~b5 3. ~h3! 

(1 point) 
3 ... ~b4 4.~xa2! 

(another 1 point) 
4 ... ~xa2 stalemate 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 20 

18 points and above· .. ····· .. ············.E:xcellent 

15 points and above····································. Good 
11 points················································ ...........• Pass mark 

If you scored less than 11 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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11 
The semi-open file 
In this chapter we shall discuss a strategic theme that 
is logically linked to the theme of the 'open file'. We 
already know what an important role an open file can 
play in a game. 

Often, occupying a semi-open file promises even 
more advantages than was the case with an open 
file. Unlike in the case of an open file, an opposing 
pawn is present on a semi-open file. This pawn is 
then frequently reduced to being an object of attack 
for our major pieces. The pressure exerted against a 
backward pawn can either lead to the win of the 
pawn or it can force your opponent into passive 
defence. Then you can look for other objects to 
attack in order to overload your opponent's defensive 
resources. 

A.Yusu ov - A.Miles 
Horgen 1994 

l.d4 dS 2.c4 dxc4 3.e3 cS 4 . .L:c4 cxd4 S.exd4 V!ic7 
6.i.b3 
6.~e2 is much more passive. 

6 ... i.g4 
This tactical trick forces White to weaken his 

kingside. But in return he obtains a slight lead in 
development 
7.a i.d7 S.tlJe2 tlJf6 

8 ... e6, intending ~d6, would be safer. 
9.tlJbc3 g6 

Here too, 9 ... e6 10.~f4 ~d6 would be better. But 
Miles preferred to fianchetto his bishop. 
10.i.gS i.g7 11.l:l:c1 V!idS 12.0-00-0 

Better is 12 .. ,cDc6!? 
Diagram 11-1 

13.dS!? 
This move fixes the pawn on e7. White gets a good 

object of attack on the semi-open e-file. 
13 ... lLla614.@hllLlc7!? 

Or 14 ... ct:Jc5 15.~c2t. 
IS.l:l:el tlJbS? 

It would be better for Black to bring this knight 
to d6: 15 ... ct:Jce8 16.ct:Jg3 ct:Jd6 17.l"k2!? :E:1c8 18.:E:1ce2 
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The semi-open file 

ge8 and White has only a minimal advantage. He is 
exerting pressure on the e7 -pawn, but Black has no 
other weaknesses. 
16.tDxbS .hbS 17.tDc3 .!a6 

Diagram 11-2 
18JWd2± 

The black bishop is not well placed on a6. It may 
control the e2-square, but that is not enough to 

prevent the doubling of the rooks. 
18 ... Wfd7 19.tDe4! tDxe4 20J;xe4 ,gfe8 21.,gcel 

After the exchange of knights the black position 
looks even more endangered: the pawn on e7 is under 
massive attack. 
21. .. .!f8 

21...iJ6 does not solve the problems. White plays 
22.i.xf6 exf6 23.d6 gxe4 24.gxe4 gd8 25.h3!+- with 
the threat of ge7. 

Diagram 11-3 
22.~h6! 

This is even better than 22.We3 gac8. After the 
exchange of the dark-squared bishops, the black 
castled position will also be weakened. 
22 ... Wfd6 

Black gives up the e7-pawn. 
22 ... i.d3 23.Wxd3 i.xh6 would lose to 24.i.a4. 

While after 22 ... i.xh6 23.Wxh6 Wf5 there follows 
24.gh4 g5 25.gg4+-. 
23 . .hfB ,gxf8 

23 ... 'kt>xf824.Wh6t+-
24.,gxe7 ,gac8 2s.Wfd4+-

The pawn on a7 is also under attack. White is 
winning. 
2S ... ,gfd8 

25 ... Wxe7?? 26.gxe7 gel t 27.i.dl+-
26.h3 

In an open position, an escape square for the king 
can be very important. 
26 .•. ,gc1 27.,gxc1 Wfxe7 28.Wfxa7 WfeS 

Or 28 ... Wg5 29.ge1 Wd2 30.We3 Wxb2 31.We7 
gf8 32.d6+-. 
29.Wfb6 ,gd6 3o.Wffl 

With two extra pawns, the game is an easy win. 
30 ... ~bS 31.,gel Wff6 32.Wfg3 

Intending We5. 
32 ... ,gd8 33.Wfc7 .!d7 34.d6 Wfh4 
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Strategy 2 

34 ... i,xh3 is followed by 35.i.xflt It>h8 (35 ... lt>f8 
36.'lWe7t; 35 ... lt>g7 36.i.e6t) 36.'lWxd8h-. 
35J~e4 Y«g5 36.Lf7t! 

In time trouble White avoids the complicated 
variation after 36.Ei:e7 Ei:c8. 
36 ... <j;Jf8 

If 36 ... lt>xfl, then 37.Ei:e7t It>f6 38.'lWc3h-. 
After 36 ... lt>g7 there follows 37.i.e6+-. 

37 . .ie6 
1-0 

Diagram 11-4 

V.Sm slov - R.Balinas 
Tel Aviv Olympiad 1964 

White controls the centre. He now offers an exchange 
of bishops in order to weaken Black's king position. 
1..id4 d6 2.ctJd5 

A good place for the knight. If Black later plays e6, 
he will weaken the d6-pawn. 
2 ... Y«d8 3 . .ixg7 <j;Jxg7 4.f4 

White prepares an attack on the kingside. 
4 ... .ie6 5.f5 .ixd5 

Diagram 11-5 
How should White capture on d5? 

6.exd5! 
White obtains a semi-open e-file and can attack the 

e7 -pawn. Since Black must look out for his king, he, 
for his part, has very little time to aim for genuine 
counterplay down the semi-open c-file. 

6.cxd5?! 'lWb6t 7.Ei:f2 Ei:ac8 would have allowed 
Black counterplay on the c-file. 
6 ... Y«b6t 7.Ei:f2 f6 8.Ei:c3!? 

White brings the rook into the attack via the third 
rank. The simple move 8.Ei:e1 also looks very good. 
8 ... Ei:ac8 9.Y«e4 Ei:c7 10.Y«g4 Y«c5 11.b3 

Diagram 11-6 
White wants to play Ei:g3 in order to provoke the 

move ... g5. 
11...g5?! 

11...b5! was necessary. After 12.Ei:g3 (l2.fxg6! hxg6 
13.Ei:g3 g5 14.'lWf5 with the threat of Ei:xg5t is better) 
12 ... bxc4 13.fxg6 Black can reply 13 ... h6!. 
12.h4 
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The semi-open file 

Black can no longer defend his kings ide. 
12 ... h6 13.Wfh5 ~h8 14.~h3 

The threat is hxgS followed by Wg6t. 
14 ... ~g8 15.Wfg6t ~f8 16.Wfxh6t ~f7 17.~g3 g4 
18.Wh5t ~f8 19.~xg4+- ~xg4 20.Wfxg4 b5 21.h5 
Wfe322.Wff4 

Two pawns up, White has nothing against an 
ending. 
22 ... Wfd3 23.~f3 Wfdl t 24.~h2 bxc4 25.h6 

This pawn decides the game at once. 
25 ... ~c8 26.h7 ~f7 27.Wfh6 ~h8 
1-0 

The second advantage of the semi-open file is that 
your opponent cannot organize his rooks in order 
to initiate an exchange of rooks. We do not open 
this file until the moment comes when it is to 
our advantage; for example, when we have already 
doubled our major pieces on the semi-open file. One 
of the typical plans is to advance our pawns in order 
to force the exchange of the pawn which is under 
attack, thereby opening the file. 

Diagram 11-7 

P.Keres - V.Sm slov 
USSR Ch., Leningrad 1947 

At first glance White cannot exploit the semi-open 
c-file. But Keres finds an inventive plan to support 
the c1-rook. 
l.lLlh4! 

White opens the long diagonal for his bishop. It 
will be a powerful aid to the rook. 
1...i.d7 

1...~b7 is met by 2.b4! (or first 2.CtJfS). 
2.e3! 

White prepares a breakthrough in the centre. There 
is also the threat ofWhSt. 

If 2.b4?!, instead, then Black gets sufficient 
compensation for the exchange after 2 ... CtJxb4 
3.~xa8 Wxa8. 
2 ... 0-0 3.d4± exd4 4.exd4 ~c8 
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Strategy 2 

Diagram 11-8 
5.dxc5! 

White opens the game even more. 
Mter 5.d5 Keres saw that Black could play 5 ... ctJd4 

6 . .txd4 cxd4 7.'\Wxd4 ctJb5 followed by ... ctJd6 with 
some defensive chances. (Even better is to first play 
7 ... .ta3 and only after SJ':kd1 to then play S ... ctJb5.) 
5 ... h5 6.llJc3 f5 

6 ... .txc5 is bad, due to 7.ctJxb5. 
7Jk2! 

This is even stronger than 7.ctJf3 .tf6. 
7 ... hb4 8J3d2 !H7 

S ... ctJbS runs into 9.c6+-. 
And if S ... ctJe5, then 9.gxh4+-. 

9.gxh4! 
The simplest solution. The threat is now .txc6. 
9 . .txc6 .txc6 10J'::\xdSt ~xdS would still leave 

Black with some practical chances. 
9 ... llJe6 10.llJxh5 llJxc5 l1.llJd6+- ~e7 12.llJxc8 
Wlxc8 13 . .L3 llJe4 14.he4 fxe4 15.he7 llJxe7 
16Jhd7 
1-0 

In the exercises you should try to exploit a semi
open file. If you are not sure that you have found a 
real solution to the problem, then just indicate what 
you believe to be the best move. Making a decision 
is important! Then you can compare your variations 
with the solution in the book. Practice makes perfect! 
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Solutions 

Ex. 11-1 

USSR Ch., Baku 1961 

1.eS! 
(1 point) 

You also get 1 point for l.fS!? intending to 
meet 1...lWeS?! with 2.CLlf4 gxfS 3.!::ldS 1Wb2 
4.!::lf2 1Wa1 S.CLle6+-. 

Neither 1.!::ld2 CLld4t nor 1.a3 (llb4) 
1...CLld4t would be so sttong. 
1... <j;>hS 

1...fXeS is followed by 2.CLlc7 1Wc8 3.~dSt 
I!ih84.CLle6±. 

(another 1 point for this variation) 
If 1...dxeS, then 2.1WxcS±. 

2.ttJe7 '?Nd7 3.exd6 exd6 4.ttJbS± 
White increases the pressure on the 

backward d6-pawn. 
4 .. J~feS S.'?Nf2ltJd4?! 

S ... !::le6 is answered by 6.fS gxfS 7.1WxfS± 
and Black would then have another weakness 
on f6. 
6.ltJxd4+- i.xg2 7.'?Nxg2 cxd4 SJ~xd4 ge3 
9.gfdl '?Ne6 10.gld2 hS l1.eS dS 12.M 
a6 13.a4 <j;>g7 14.g4d3 h4 IS.gxh4 ghS 
16.gxe3 '?Nxe3 17.'?Nf2 '?Nb3 IS.e6 geS 
19.'?NeS '?Nxa4 20.'?Ne7t <j;>h6 21.gg2 
1-0 

Ex. 11-2 

V.Sm slov - ECornelis 
Skopje Olympiad 1972 

1.exdS 
(1 point) 

This move is sttonger than 1.cxdS aSt. 
White now obtains an object of attack on the 
semi-open e-file - the e7-pawn. 
1...aS 2.ltJe2! ge7 3.1tJa3 '?NeS?! 4.ttJbS 
gb7 S.ltJxd6! exd6 6.'?Nxf6+- '?NdS 7.'?NxdS 
gxdS S . .ifl ge7 9.gel gdeS 1O.gxe7 
gxe7 11.£3 <j;>g7 12.'~f2 <j;>f6 13.gbl ga7 
14.<j;>e3 gS IS.<j;>d4 hS 16.ge1 ge7 17.gxe7 
<j;>xe7 IS.h4 gxh4 19.9xh4 ttJd7 20.f4 fS 

21..ie2 ttJf6 22 . .id3 
1-0 

Ex. 11-3 

Bundesliga 1995 

1.gfel! 
(1 point) 

White takes control of the eS-square. 1.!::lfd1 
is answered by l ... 1WeS=. 

But 1.!::lce I!? (also 1 point) e6 2.!::le4 1Wb6 
3.!::lg4 would also be good for White. 
1...1Wd6?! 

1...e6!? would be better, although White has 
compensation after 2.!::lcd1 1Wb6 3.1Wg4I!ih8. 
2.ttJd5 '?Ng6 3.1W£3 

Black has weaknesses on e7 and c4. 
3 ... <j;>hS? 

3 ... e6 would be correct: 4.CLlf6t I!ih8 S.!::lxc4 
!::lad8 and if 6.!::lg4, then 6 ... 1Wd3 and Black 
can hold the position. 
4.ttJxe71tJxe7 5.i.xe7 gfeS 6.ge4 

Better is 6.1Wxb7 !::lab 8 7.1WdS !::lxb2 
8.!::lxc4±. 
6 ... b5 

6 ... ~xb2 can be met by either 7.!::lcxc4t or 
the more ambitious 7.!::lcel!? 

Black ought to seek counterplay with 6 .. .fS, 
e.g. 7.!::lexc4 (7.!::le2t is safer) 7 ... !::lxc4 8.!::lxc4 
1We6 9.!::lc7 1We1 t 1O.l!ih2 ~eSt 11.g3 ~xc7 
12.~f6too. 
7.geel geS 

7 ... ~xb2? 8.!::lg4+
S.gle2!?± 

White plans 9.!::lg4 1WhS 10.~f6. But the 
immediate 8.!::lg4 would be even stronger: 
8 ... 1WhS 9.!::le3 fS lo.1WdS!+-

Ex. 11-4 

Cienfuegos 1979 

1.e5! 
(2 points) 
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Solutions 

l.Wxd6?! '2lcS 2.eS Wxd6 3.exd6 would not 
be so good, in view of 3 ... :§:fd8 (intending ... as 
followed by ... :§:c6=) 4.i.g2 i.xg2 S.lt>xg2 as! 
6.'2lc2 :§:c6=. 

If 1.:§:e3 (I consolation point) 1...'2lcS 
2.i.g2, then 2 ... Wc7t and here 3.Wxd6?? 
would lose to 3 ... :§:fd8. 
1...a5! 

1...'2lcS 2.exd6 Wd7 is followed by 3.'2ldS!? 
(or 3.'2ld3!? Wc6 4.lt>h2±) 3 ... hdS 4.cxdS eS! 
S.i.xd7 exd4 6.i.xc8 dxc3 7.d7 :§:d8 8.:§:cl±. 
2.lLle2 d5 

2 ... '2lcS!? is met by 3.exd6 Wd7 4.'2la3± 
(L1'2lbS). 
3.cxd5 

3.'2le3! is more precise: 3 ... Wc7 4.:§:c2! WcS 
S.WxcS :§:xcS 6.:§:cd2+-. 
3 .. J~xc3?! 

3 ... i.xdS! would be more stubborn: 4.'2le3 
i.f3! S.:§:xc8 Wxc8 6.Wxd7 i.xd1 7.Wxd1 :§:d8 
8.We1± 
4.Wi'xc3 .hd5 5.lLle3 .if3 6J~d6 .ib7 
7.Wi'd3!+- .ieB B . .he6! fxe6 9.Wi'xg6t ~hB 
1O.Wi'xh5t ~gB 

10 ... lt>g7 11.:§:xe6+-
11.Wi'g6t ~hB 12.Wi'h6t ~gB 13Jgxe6 
1-0 

Ex. 11-5 

G.Lisitsin - M.Botvinnik 
Leningrad 1932 

1...exd4! 
(1 point) 

As in Ex. 11-2! Black wants to attack the 
e2-pawn. 
2.Wi'd2.ifB 3Jgel ~eB+ 4.h4 .ih3 5 . .if3 :§:e7 
6.lLlh2 ~eeB 7.~hl .ie6 B.b3 lLlb4 9 . .ig2 
.id5 1O.lLlf3 ~f7 11.~h2 .id6 12 . .ih3 Wi'dB 
13.~abl ~fe7 14'&Dgl .ie7 15.lLla3 .ib7 
16 . .ig2 .hg2 17.~xg2 lLld5 IB.lLle2 Wi'd6 
19.1Lla3-+ 

See Ex. 11-6. 

Leningrad 1932 

Everything is in place for an attack on the 
white king. 
1... lLle3t! 

(2 points) 
This is much stronger than 1 ... '2lc3 (I con

solation point). 
2.~hl 

The knight is taboo: 2.fxe3 Wxg3t 3.lt>fl 
dxe3-+ 
2 ... lLlg4 

2 ... 1WdSt is also good: 3.'2lf3 WfS! 4.fxe3 
Wh3t S.lt>gl Wxg3t 6.lt>h1 :§:e4! 7.dxe4 :§:xe4 
8.:§:gl :§:xh4t 9.'2lxh4 Wh2# 
3.Wi'f4 

If 3.lt>g2, then 3 ... '2lxf2 4.\iJxf2 Wxg3t 
S.lt>fl :§:eS 6.'2lc4 :§:fSt 7.'2lf3 Wh3t 8.lt>gl 
i.h2t 9.'2lxh2 Wg3t 1O.lt>h1 :§:f2-+. 
3 ... Wi'xf4 4.gxf4lLlxflt 5.~g2lLlxd3 
0-1 

USSR Ch., Moscow 1945 

1...e4! 
(2 points) 

The simplest and at the same time the most 
thematic solution. Only 1 consolation point 
for more abstract moves such as 1.. .as or 1... 
f4 (why should Black weaken the e4-square?). 
2.e3 

2.dxe4? loses the queen after 2 ... '2lf3t. 
2 ... lLlf3t 3 . .ixf3 exf3 4.Wi'el ~eB!? 5.d4 cxd4 
6.exd4 .ig5-+ 7.d5 .if7 B.a3 ~feB 9.Wi'fl 
.hc110.~xc1lLlxd5 l1.lLld3lLlxc3 12 . .hc3 
.hb3 13.lLlf4.ie4 
0-1 
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Solutions 

Ex. 11-8 

P.Keres - V.Korchnoi 
USSR Ch., Moscow 1952 

l.eS! 
(l point) 

A typical attack down a semi-open file. 
1 ... i.d7 2.'Wa3! lDe8?! 

2 ... dxc5 is followed by 3.ttJe5! ttJc6 4.'Wb3t 
~hS 5.ttJxd7 ttJxd7 6.'Wxb7+-. 

There would be more chances for a defence 
after 2 ... 'Wc7 3.cxd6 exd6 4.'Wxd6 'Wxd6 
5J'1xd6 ~c6±. 
3.i.gS!?± ie6?! 

Better is 3 ... ~c6±. 
4.cxd6 lDxd6 S.~xd6! 'Wxd6 6.'WxaS+
b6 7.'Wa4 id7 8.'Wh4 ixe3 9.ixe7 'We6 
10.bxe3 ~fe8 l1.lDd4 
1-0 

Ex. 11-9 

German Cup 1992 

1...b3! 
(2 points) 

In this way Black gets a strong initiative on 
the queenside. 

Perhaps it would be slightly more accurate 
to first play 1...~xg5! (1 point) 2.hxg5 and 
only now 2 ... b3! (another 1 point) 3.axb3 
(3.cxb3 axb3 4.'Wxd4 'Wxg5+) 3 ... axb3 4.cxb3 
ttJc5+. Black was afraid of a sacrifice on f6, but 
it does not work: 5.ttJf6t? gxf6 6.gxf6 ~hS 
7.'Wxd4 ttJxb3 S.'Wa4 ~xd3 9.'Wxc6 ~xe2-+ 
2.cxb3 

If 2.'Wxd4, then 2 ... bxc2 3.1"'k1 (3.'Wxa4 
~xd3 4.~xe7 'Wxe7 5.'Wxc6 ~xe2-+) 3 ... ~xg5 
4.hxg5 Wxg5 5.1"'kxc2 ~xd3! 6.'Wxd3 l"Ixc2 
7.l"Ixc2 'Wxg4 S.f4 g5+. 

However, better is 2.~xe7 'Wxe7 3.cxb3 
~xd3 (3 ... axb3 4.'Wxd4) 4.l"Id2+. 
2 ... axb3 3.axb3 hS?! 

Stronger is 3 ... ~xg5!? 4.hxg5 ttJc5+, 
transposing to the line given in the first note. 

4.lDh2 
4.~xe7!? 'Wxe7 5.ttJh2 ttJc5 6.'Wxd4 ttJxb3 

7.'Wa4 ~xd3 S.Wxc6 ~xe2+ 
4 ... ixgS S.hxgS lDeS 

5 ... ~xd3 6.l"Id2 ~g6 7.l"Ixd4= 
6.'Wxd4?! 

No better is 6.'Wh4 ~xd3 7.l"Iee1 ttJxb3+. 
But White can limit Black's advantage with 

6.tLlf3 ttJxb3 7.l"Id1 'Wb6+. 
6 ... lDxb3 7.'Wa4 ixd3 8.'Wxe6 

S.l"Iee1? 'Wb6 (S ... ttJxa1 9.'Wxc6 ttJc2 
10.l"Idl+) 9.l"Ia3 l"Ic2 1O.l"Ie3 (lO.l"Ixb3?? 
'Wxf2t 1 ut>h1 'Wxg2#) 10 ... l"Ic1 t 11.ttJfl 
~xfl 12.~xfl ttJd2-+ 
8 ... lDd4 9.'WeS lDxe2H 

Ex. 11-10 

Vrbas 1980 

l.eS! 
(2 points) 

The time has come to open the semi-open 
f-file and to bring the doubled white rooks 
into the game with great effect. 

Other moves are less dangerous for Black: 
a) 1.~e6!? (l point) 1.. .c6± 
b) 1.~f5 (1 consolation point) 1...~xf5 

2.'Wxf5 c6± 
c) l.g4?! g5! (not 1...~xe4?? 2.l"Iel +-) 

2.l"Ixf6l"1xf6 3.l"Ixf6 'Wxf6 4.WxeSt ~g7= 
1... dxeS ? 

1...fxe5? is also bad: 2.l"I£'7 g6 3.l"Ixe7 gxh5 
4.dxe5! l"Ixfl 5.exd6h-

1...f5 would an improvement: 2.e6± (2.~xf5 
l"Ixf5! 3.l"Ixf5 g6 4.'Wxh6 gxf5 5.l"Ixf5 'Wg7=) 
2.dxeS fxeS 3.~f7? 

White does not exploit his opportunity 
and spoils his chance of taking down such an 
illustrious opponent. 3.l"IxfSt! was correct: 
3 ... l"IxfS 4.'Wxe5 ~c5 5.'Wxe7 ~xe7 6.l"IxfSt 
~xfS 7.~xa5+- (Petrosian) 
3 ... ~xf7 4.~xf7 'WeS± 
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later ended in a draw. 



Solutions 

Ex. 11-11 

German Cup 1993 

(1 point) 
2.fxg3 l:3xe3 3.ttJe6 '?9f6 

3 ... %VbS would also be good, as would 
3 ... %Ve7. 
4.'1Wxc7 l:3xg3 S.'?9xb7 l:3e8 6.'?9 d7 l:3e7 
7.'1Wxd6 '?9h4 

And White resigned, in view of S.'it>fl ctJe3t 
9.'it>el !"1xg2t-+. 

Ex. 11-12 

Moscow Olympiad 1956 

1.adS! 
(2 points) 

In chess there are no absolute rules. You 
must always think along concrete lines. In 
this case it is clearly better to capture with the 
c-pawn, since the black knight has strayed 
into trouble. 

1.exd5 ctJf5t only gets you 1 consolation 
point. 
1. .. ttJbS 

1...e5 2.dxe6 ctJxe6 3.~xg7 ctJxg7 4.%Vxd6+
is also hopeless. 
2 . .hg7 i>xg7 3.l:3c1 

Black resigned, since after 3 ... %Vd7 4.a4 ctJc7 
5.%Vc3t he loses the knight. 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 20 

17 points and above····················~ Excellent 
14 points and above .. · ...... ·· ...... · .... ··· .... ··· .... ~Good 

10 points .... ··· .. ·· .. ···· .. · .. ·· .. · .... · .. ····· .. ··· .. ········ .. ·····~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 10 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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Mate with bishop 
and knight 

Delivering mate with bishop and knight is the 
hardest task when playing against a lone king. Even 
some grandmasters have failed, when short of time, 
to deliver mate within 50 moves. In a practical game 
35-40 should suffice, but that leaves only a small 
cushion for possible errors. 

There is a second reason why you should study this 
ending in depth. By doing so, you learn to coordinate 
the efforts of different pieces. This coordination of 
pieces is also very important in other phases of the 
game. 

The correct corner and the wrong corner 
Normally we can only deliver mate with bishop 
and knight when the opposing king is in the correct 

corner. If we have a light-squared bishop, then the 
corner squares a8 and hI are the correct ones. We call 
the other corners, a1 and h8, the wrong corners. The 
strategic goal is to drive the opposing king into the 
correct corner. 

The five phases of this endgame 
1) The coordination and centralization of your 

pieces. 
2) Forcing the king into the corner or to the edge 

of the board. 
3) The 'W-manoeuvre' by the knight - driving the 

king out of the wrong corner. 
4) Constructing a prison for the king and making 

it smaller and smaller. (The king is confined in the 
correct corner.) 

5) Delivering mate. 

The following example shows us the various phases of 
this endgame. 
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Mate with bishop and knight 

Diagram 12-1 
Based on 

G.Levenfish 

Phase 1 - The coordination and centralization of your 
pieces. 

We must first coordinate our pieces and, if 
necessary, also centralize them. 
1..tf7 

There are of course other ways to reach the same 
goal, e.g. l.~dl It>c4 2.ttJb31t>c3 3.lt>b5 It>d3 4.lt>c5 
1t>c3 5.ttJd4 It>d3 6.~c2t It>c3 7.~f5 even leads to 

mate one move quicker, according to the computer. 
1...<j{c6 2.lLJb3 <j{d6 3 . .tc4 

The knight and bishop are now well coordinated. 
The knight is taking the dark squares away from the 
opposing king, and the bishop, of course, the light 
ones. To fulfil this task, the knight has to be on a 
light square. 
3 ... <j{c6 4.<j{b4 <j{d6 5.lLJc5 <j{e5 

Or 5 ... 'it>c6 6.CtJe4 and the black king now has to 

head towards the wrong corner: 6 ... 'it>d7 7.lt>c5 'it>e7 
8.lt>d5 and White has finished the first phase. 
6.<j{c3 <j{f4 7.<j{d4 <j{fS 8.lLJe4 

The first goal has been achieved. Our pieces are in 
the centre and well coordinated. 
8 ..• <j{g6 

Diagram 12-2 
Phase 2 - Forcing the king into the corner or to the 

edge of the board. 
We shall now drive the opposing king into the 

corner. It is best to get it directly into the correct 
corner, but often we cannot stop the king going into 
the wrong corner. 

By 8 ... 'it>g6 the black king heads into the wrong 
corner and we can't prevent it. 

8 ... 'it>f4?! would make our task easier, because we 
could drive the king directly into the correct corner. 
We would then be able to skip part of Phase 3 -
driving the king out of the wrong corner: 9 .~e6 'it>f3 
10.~f5 'it>f4 11.~g6 ~f3 12.ttJc5. 

Phase 4 - Constructing a prison for the king and 
making it smaller and smaller. 

White sets up a barrier against the black king, so 
that it cannot head into the wrong corner: 12 ... lt>g4 
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Endgame 2 

13.lLle6 <;t>h4 (l3 ... <;t>f3 14.ih5t leads immediately 
to a reduction in the size of the prison) 14. <;t>e4 <;t>g4 
15.<;t>e3 <;t>g3 16.ih5 

White will make the prison even smaller, as in the 
main variation, and then deliver mate. 
9. i>e5 i>g7 10. i>f5 

The white king is cooperating very actively and 
takes squares away from the opponent. 
10 .•• i>h6 11. i>f6 

Diagram 12-3 
1l •.. i>h7 

If the black king tries to remain on the squares h5 
and h6, the white plan does not change. The goal 
remains the same - drive the opposing king into the 
correct corner: 11. .. <;t>h5 12.ie6 <;t>h4 13.if5 <;t>h5 
14.lLlf2 <;t>h4 15.lLlg4 

Diagram 12-4 
The knight takes the dark squares away from the 

king! There are now two lines: 
a) 15 ... <;t>g3 16.'~{g5 i>g2 17.i>f4 'it>fl 18.'it>e3 

<;t>g2 Phase 4 - Prison for the king and the prison walls 
move in closer 19.1Lle5 'it>g3 20.lLlg6 'it>g2 21.ig4 
White has constructed a prison for the black 
king. In the main variation we shall look in more 
depth at how to win positions like this. 21... 'it>fl 
22.iJ3 'it>el 23.lLlf4 'it>fl 24.Jte2t 'it>gl 25.'it>f3 
'it>h2 26.'it>f2 'it>hl 27.'it>g3 'it>gl 28.lLlh3t 'it>hl 
29.Jtf3#. 

b) 15 ... <;t>h5 16.ie6 <;t>h4 17.<;t>f5 <;t>g3 18.id5 
<;t>h4 19.<;t>f4 <;t>h5 20.if7t and the bishop takes the 
light squares away from Black! We then continue as 
in the main line. 
12.lt:lg5t i>h8 13.i.d3 i>g8 

Diagram 12-5 
Phase 3 - The 'Wmanoeuvre' of the knight - driving 

the king out of the wrong corner. 
The first task is to chase the king out of the wrong 

corner. The knight will deprive it of dark squares, the 
bishop of light squares. Typically the moves of the 
knight form the letter 'W'. 
14.lt:lf7 i>ffi 15.i.h7 i>e8 16.lLle5 
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Mate with bishop and knight 

Diagram 12-6 
From this position, passive defence poses no 

problem for White. After 16 ... WfS 17.ttJdlt We8 
18.We6 Wds 19.Wd6 WeS 20.~g6t WdS 21.ttJcS 
the 'W-manoeuvre' is over. 

Diagram 12-7 
Phase 4 - Set up a prison for the king and then make 

it smaller. 
White now constructs a prison for the black king: 

21...WcS 22.~eS WdS 23.~bS The prison is a7, 
as, bS, cS and ds. 23 ... WcS 24.~d7t (A neat trick, 
but a waiting move is also possible - 24.~a4 WdS 
2S.ttJb7t WcS 26.Wc6 WbS 27.~b6 ~cS 2S.~bS 
~bS 29.~d7 etc.) 24 ... ~bS (24 ... ~dS 2S.ttJb7#) 
2S.Wc6 Making the prison smaller; the black king 
has only the squares a7, as and bs. 2S ... Wa7 26.~c7 

Diagram 12-8 
Phase 5 - Delivering mate. 
Now the black king is confined to only two 

squares. Notice the ideal position of the white king! 
To deliver mate it should be on c7 or b6: 26 ... WaS 
27.Wb6 (or 27.~cS Wa7 2S.ttJd7 WaS 29.ttJeS ~a7 
30.ttJc6t WaS 31.~b7#) 27 ... WbS 2S.ttJa6t ~aS 
29.~c6# 

Let's return to diagram 12-6 and examine the other 
king move. 
16 ... ~d8 

Active defence. The king tries to run away and head 
for the wrong corner - al. 
17.~e6 ~c7 18.ttJd7 

White continues with the 'W-manoeuvre'. The 
knight takes away more dark squares. White is 
creating a prison for the king. 

Also possible is lS.~c2 Wb6 19.ttJd3 WbS 
20.~b3+- and the black king cannot get through this 
barrier. 
18 ... ~c6 19 . .id3! 
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Endgame 2 

Diagram 12-9 
Phase 4 - Set up a prison for the king and then make 

it smaller. 
The king cannot get out. The prison is now made 

smaller until the king is locked up in the corner. 
19 ... @c7 20.i.bS @dS 21.tiJf6 

Or 21. ttJe5 ~c7 22. ttJc4. 
21...@c7 22.t2JdSt @dS 23.@f7 @cS 24.@e7 

The white king pushes its adversary into the corner. 
24 ... @b72S.@d7@bS26.i.a6 

Diagram 12-10 
The prison has shrunk; there are only three squares 

available. 
26 ... @a727.i.cS @bS 2S.tiJe7 @a7 29.@c7 

Diagram 12-11 
Phase 5 - Deliver mate. 
The king occupies the key square and Black is 

quickly mated. 
29 ... @aS 30.i.b7t @a7 31.tiJc6# 

In the exercises we shall repeat some of the elements 
of this ending. In some positions you will have to 
mate in 5 moves (#5). 

In order to properly master this subject, I really 
recommend that you play some training games with 
this distribution of material. 
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Exercises 

abc d e f g h 

abc d e f g h 
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Exercises 
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Solutions 

Mate in 5 moves. 
1.i.e6! @a7 

Ex. 12-1 

Or 1...<j;Ja8 2.<j;Jb6 <j;Jb8 3.lLla6t <j;Ja8 
4.~d5#. 

(1 point) 
2.@c7! @a8 3.@b6! @b8 4.llJa6t @a8 
5.i.d5# 

Ex. 12-2 
Constructing a prison. 
l.llJd2! 

(another 1 point) 

(1 point) 
Also good is 1.~c7 <j;Jb3 2.ctJd6 <j;Jb4 

3.ib6+- (2 points for this variation). 
1 .•. @c3 2.i.d6 

(another 1 point) 
2 ... @c2 3.i.b4 @dl 4.lLlf3 @c2 5.llJd4t 

Prison. 

Ex. 12-3 
The knight's 'W-manoeuvre'. 

l.llJg6 

1...@h6 2.i.g8 @h5 3.lLle5 

3 ... @h44.@f5 @h5 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 

4 ... <j;Jg3 reaches the position of Ex. 12-2, 
rotated through 90°. 
5.llJg4@h46.@f4@h57.i.f7t @h48.llJe3 

Mate in 5. 
l.i.cl! @bl 

Ex. 12-4 

1...<j;Ja1 2.<j;Jc2 @a2 3.lLle2 @a1 4.~b2t 
<j;Ja2 5.tijc3# 

(1 point) 
2.llJe2! @a2 

2 ... <j;Ja1 3.<j;Jc2 <j;Ja2 4.lLlc3t <j;Ja1 5.~b2# 
3.@c2 @al 4.i.b2t @a2 5.llJc3# 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 12-5 

Constructing a prison. 
1.@c4 

1...@a5 
(1 point) 

Or 1...<j;Ja3 2.lLld3 <j;Ja4 3.ic7 <j;Ja3 4.ia5 
<j;Ja4 5.~d2. 
2.i.c7t @a4 3.llJd3 

(another 1 point) 
3 ... @a3 4.i.a5 @a4 5.i.d2 @a3 

See Ex. 12-6. 

Ex. 12-6 
Making the prison smaller. 
1.i.b4t! 

(1 point) 
Or l.~el <j;Ja4 2.lLlb2t <j;Ja3 3.<j;Jc3 @a2 

4.lLlc4 <j;Jb1 5.~d2+- (also 2 points). 
1...@a2 

1... <j;Ja4 2.lLlc5# 
2.@c3 @bI3.@b3 

(another 1 point) 
3 ... @al 4.@c2 @a2 5.llJcl t @al 6.i.c3# 

Ex. 12-7 
Constructing a prison. 
1.i.d6 

(1 point) 
1...@c3 2.i.e7 @c2 3.i.b4 @dl 4.llJf3 @c2 
5.lLld4t 

5 ... @dl 6.@f3 @cl 
See position Ex. 12-8. 

Ex. 12-8 
Making the prison smaller. 
1.@e2 

1...@b2 

(another 1 point) 

(1 point) 

1...<j;Jb1 2.~a3 <j;Ja2 3.~c1 <j;Jb1 4.<j;Jd2 @a1 
5.<j;Jc2 <j;Ja2 6.lLle2 <j;Ja1 7.~b2t <j;Ja2 8.lLlc3# 
2.@d2 @bl 3.i.a3 @a2 4.i.cl 

(another 1 point) 
4 ... @bl 5.llJe2 @al 6.@c2 @a2 7.llJc3t 
@aI8.i.b2# 

Ex. 12-9 
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Solutions 

Mate in 5. 
1.~f2! 

(1 point) 
White brings his king up into the key 

position. 1.~g3! is equally good. 
1. .. ~h2 2..ae6! ~hl 3.CLlg3t 

Or 3.ctJd2. 
3 ... ~h2 4.lLlfl t ~hl 5 . .ad5# 

(another 1 point) 

Mate in 5. 
1.~b3! 

Or 1.~c2!. 
1...~bI2 . .ae3! 

Ex. 12-10 

But not 2.ctJd3?? stalemate! 

(1 point) 

2 ... ~al 3.CLlc4! ~bl 4.CLla3t! ~al 5 . .ad4# 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 12-11 
Firstly, the king must be driven out of the 
wrong corner. For that the 'W-manoeuvre' is 
used. 
1..ad4 ~b8 2.CLlc7 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 
4 ... ~e8 

Or 4 ... ~c8 5.ctJelt ~d8 6.~d6 ~e8 7.~e6 
~d8 8.~b6t ~e8 9.ctJf5+-. 
5. ~d6 ~f7 6.CLle7 ~f6 7 . .ae3 

Ex. 12-12 
The end of a study by 

A.Troitz 
1896 

Coordination of the pieces. 
l.c8=lLl!! 

But not l.c8=1M1'?? ctJd6t-+. 
1...hc8 2. ~b6! 

(1 point) 

The threat is <;t>c7 =. This double attack saves 
White. 

Of course not 2.~c6? ctJa5t-+. 
2 ... CLld6 

2 ... ctJd8 3.~c7=; 2 ... ~f6 3.~c7= 
3.~c7= 

(another 1 point) 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 24 

20 points and above······· .. ············• Excellent 
16 points and above .... ·· ...... · ...... · .... · ...... · .. · ... Good 
12 points· .. · .. · ........ · ................ · .. · .......... · ............. Pass mark 

If you scored less than 12 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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13 
Combinations 
involving files 

In this chapter we shall investigate various 
combinations which exploit either an open or a semi
open file. Of course the major pieces will have an 
important role to play. 

The rooks are especially interested in the opening 
of files, since it is only then that they can develop 
their full power. 

The strategic goal of line opening consists of the 
penetration into the opposing camp via the 7th or 
8th rank. It is from there that our major pieces can 
cause the most damage. 

An open or a semi-open file leading towards a 
castled position can become a decisive factor which 
powerfully supports and speeds up our attack. In 
many combinations other pieces and pawns also play 
an important part. Only an assault harmoniously 
supported by as great a number of attacking units as 
possible can break though a well organized defence. It 
is often necessary to act very energetically and actively 
in order to exploit a favourable moment. 

Let's now take a look at some combinations which 
make use of various open or semi-open files. 

The g-file 

Diagram 13-1 

A.Beliavs - E.Bareev 
USSR Ch., Minsk 1987 

White uses a lovely tactical trick to bring into the 
attack not only his bishop, but also his queen. 
1..ih5! 'WfSD 2J'hg8t CLlxg8 3.'Wg3 

The threat is the discovered attack ctJg6t. 
3 ... .ib5 

3 ... ie8 4.ixe8 1Wxe8 would be bad, due to 
5.ctJg6t+-. 

Also 3 ... ctJf6 is met by 4.ctJg6t hxg6 5.1Wxc7 ctJxh5 
6.1Wxc6+-. 
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Combinations involving files 

4.~h4! 
Black cannot stand up to the coordinated attack 

by his opponent. White prepares the deadly check 
on g6. 
4 ... lLlf6 

Nor are other moves any better: 
a) 4 ... l"Ig7 5.l"Ixg7 mxg7 6.'iWg5t mhS 7.ttJf7t+-
b) 4 ... i.eS 5.i.xeS 'iWxeS 6.ttJg6t mg7 7.ttJe7t+-
c) 4 ... 'iWh6 5.ttJf7t l"Ixf7 6.i.xf7'iWxh4 7.l"IxgS# 

5 . .tf'7! 
Black resigned. 5 ... l"Ixf7 is answered by 6.ttJg6t 

with a decisive gain in material. 

Diagram 13-2 

A.Yusu ov - .Rubinetti 
Toluca Interzonal 1982 

Here too, White can use the open g-file for a rapid 
attack. 
1..th5! ~d8 2 . .th6! 

2.i.g6? hxg6 3.fxg6 f5! is not clear. 
2.'iWg4 l"Id7 3.'iWh4 (intending i.g6) would also be 

good: 3 ... ttJd3 4.i.g6 hxg6 5.fxg6 l"Iff7 6.'iWh7t mfS 
7.'iWhSt me7 S.gxf7 mxf7 and now White uses the 
g-file to land a tactical blow with 9.l"Ixg7t! ttJxg7 
10.l"Igl+- (P. Wolff). 
2 ... ~d7 3.i.xe8 ~xe8 4.'Wh5+- ~b8 

Or 4 ... l"IfS 5.i.xg7! l"Ixg7 6.l"Ixg7t mxg7 7.l"Igl t 
mhS S.'iWg4 and Black cannot defend both g7 and gS 
at the same time. 
5.i.xg7! 

Black resigned. 5 ... l"Ixg7 is followed by 6.l"Ixg7t 
mxg7 7.l"Igl t mhS (7 ... mfS S.'iWxh7+-) S.'iWf7+- (or 
S.'iWh6+-). 

The h-file 
The h-file is often opened if the opponent tries to 
fianchetto his bishop. Situations where the players 
have castled on different sides are particularly 
dangerous, because in most cases the rook is still on 
hI and can take advantage of the line opening (as in 
the game Alekhine - Hulscher in Chapter 7, 'The 
pawn wedge'). Here we shall take a look at another 
two such situations. 
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Diagram 13-3 

A.Kar ov - M. Taimanov 
Leningrad 1977 

Taimanov prepares a surprise attack. 
1...'lWd4! 2.b6? 

Better is 2.Elb l. 
2 .. J~al 3J~bl 

3.We2 WxdS 4.ElbS is followed by 4 ... ctJd4! S.ElxdS 
ctJxe2 6.g3 Elxfl t 7.lt>g2 Elb1-+. 
3 ••• lLlg3t!! 

White resigned. After 4.hxg3 there comes 4 ... Ela8! 
and the threat of ... Elh8# cannot be parried. 

USSR 1969 

White finds an interesting way to open the h-file. 
l.'lWxh7t!! <.t>xh7 2.g6t <.t>h8 3.Elg5!! 

The threat is ElhS#. But as soon as Black takes the 
rook, she is mated by hxgS. 
1-0 

The f-file 
The f-file is more frequently opened in symmetrical 
positions and also offers many different tactical 
possibilities. 

Diagram 13-5 

A.Kar ov - V.Salov 
Linares 1993 

1.g6! 
White wants to open files and even sacrifices a 

pawn to do so. 
1...fxg6 

1.. .hxg6 would be bad, on account of 2. Wh4 t It>g8 
3.ctJgS+-. 
2.f5 gxf5 3J3xf5 lLld7 4J~df1 lLle5 5.El5f4 

Nothing is achieved by S.ctJgS Wg4 6.ElxeS?! due to 

6 ... Wxg3 7.Elxe8 Wxg2t! 8.lt>xg2 Elxe8. 
5 ... 'lWb6 

If S ... ctJg6, then 6.Elg4 i.c8 7.Elxg6 hxg6 8.Wxg6 
followed by ctJgS+-. 
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Combinations involving files 

6.ttJg5 ttJg6 
6 ... ~e7 is met by 7.ttJf7t ttJxf7 8.~xf7 and the 

white rook has a very strong post on the 7th rank: 
8 ... ~f8 9.~e4 ~g8 10.~xh7t ~xh7 11.~gl+-. 
7.ttJf7t Wg8 

Diagram 13-6 
8.'Wxg6! 

A pretty blow, which decides the game on the 
spot. 8 ... hxg6 is followed by 9.~h4 and then mate 
on h8. 
1-0 

Diagram 13-7 

S.Mal shev - G.Kaidanov 
Bled 1997 

1... E!xfl! ! 
A typical combination, which demonstrates how to 

crack open a castled position. 
1...~f6 2.iWfl ~h6 3.iWg2 gives White time to 

defend. 
2.Wxfl 'Wh2t 3.Wfl E!e74.'WfS 

Other moves lose even more quickly: 
a) 4.~e2 iWh1 t S.~f2 ~f7t 6.iWfS ~xfS# 
b) 4.~ec1 ~f7t S.~el ~f2 6.iWfl ~xb2-+ 

4 .. J~f7-+ 5.'Wf4 h5! 
White resigned. The threat is simply ... hS-h4. For 

example, 6.~ac1 h4 7.iWxf7t ~xf7 8.gxh4 g3-+. 

Combinations involving two files 

Diagram 13-8 

y'Anand - A.Khalifman 
Moscow (rapid) 1995 

A typical situation, in which White's own pawn on 
h7 is protecting the opposing king on h8. But White 
prepares some file opening. 
1.'Wg3 

The threat is iWg8t. 
1...'Wg6 2.'Wh4 

Black resigned, because after 2 ... iWfS there follows 
3.~g8t ~xg8 4.hxg8=iWt ~xg8 S.iWh8#. 
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abc d e f g h 

Tactics 6 

Diagram 13-9 

G.Kas arov - E.Pi SOy 

Riga 1977 

Here is an example from an early game by the future 
World Champion. 
1.~f6! llJg5 

l .. .lLlfS is met by 2.iWxh6t!+-. 
2.~xg5! hxg5 

2 ... gxf6 is bad, in view of 3.:gh5 iWfS 4.:gxh6t ~gS 
5.:gh7 and then iWg3t. 
3 JWxg5 

Diagram 13-10 
In return for the exchange White obtains a strong 

attack. The black rooks are very passively posted and 
cannot yet take part in the action. 
3 ... ~g8 

3 ... gxf6loses to 4.iWh6t ~gS 5.iWh7t ~fS 6.iWhS#. 
3 ... iWeS is followed by 4.iWh5t ~gS 5.e6! and now: 
a) 5 ... g6 6.iWh6 and the threat of exf7t is winning. 
b) 5 ... gxf6 6.e7! f5 7.iixf5 ~g7 s.iWg5t ~hS 

9.iWh6t ~gS lo.iWh7# 
c) 5 ... ~fS 6.iWhSt ~e7 7.iWxg7+-

4.iWh4 W1a3 
Or 4 ... iWeS 5.e6! gxf6 6.e7! f5 7.iixf5 ~g7 S.iWg5t 

~hS 9.iWh6t ~gS 1O.iWh7#. 
5.~f.3! 

Diagram 13-11 
There is no good defence against the two threats 

of iih7t (winning the queen) and iWh7t followed by 
iWhSt (winning a rook). 
5 ... g6 6.hg6! W1xf3 7.W1h7t ~f8 8.gxf3 
1-0 

Diagram 13-12 

Y.Hort - G.Sosonko 
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Tilburg 1979 

l..ieS! 
A double attack: the rook on a4 is attacked and 

there is also the threat of2.'iWxh7t <j;>f8 3.'iWh8#. 
1...tDxeS 

Now Black loses the queen. 
2.:1~g2 tDf6 3.ghgl! 

3.e5! l"lxe5 4.f4+- would also be good. 
Black resigned, on account of 3 ... 'iWxg2 4.'iWxg2t 

<j;>f7 5.'iWg7t <j;>e8 6.'iWh8t <j;>d7 7.l"lg7. The invasion 
of the seventh rank decides the game quikcly. Black 
cannot protect e7. 

Diagram 13-13 

A.Planinc - S.Maran nie 
Novi Travnik 1969 

White utilizes the strength of the two rooks. 
l.Wfxg6!! hxg6 2.:1hg6llJh6 

2 ... <j;>h7 would be bad, on account of 3.exf5 lLlh6 
4.l"lxh5 l"lxf5 5.l"lhxh6#. 

2 ... lLlg5 is followed by 3.l"lxg5 l"lf7 4.l"lgxh5t and 
now: 

a) 4 ... <j;>g7 5.l"lgl t <j;>f6 (5 ... <j;>f8 6.l"lh8#) 6.l"lxf5# 
b) 4 ... <j;>g8 5.l"lh8t <j;>g7 6.l"llh7t transposes into 

the game continuation. 
3Jhh5 gf7 4.ggxh6t @g7 5.gh7t 

Diagram 13-14 
5 ... @gS 

5 ... <j;>f6 also clearly loses: 6.l"l5h6t <j;>g5 (6 ... <j;>e5 
7.l"le6t <j;>f4 8.l"lh4t <j;>g5 9.f4t <j;>xh4 1O.l"lh6#) 
7.f4t <j;>xf4 8.l"lxf7+-
6.ghSt @g7 7.g5h7t @g6 S.exfSt gxfS 9.gxdS 
gxdSl0 . .id3 

With a winning ending. 

Diagram 13-15 

Hartlaub - Testa 
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Bremen 1913 

l.:gxg7t! i>xg7 2.:gg1 t i>h8 
If 2 ... ~f6, then 3.~h4t <j;>f5 4.~g5t (or 4J1g5t 

~f6 5.l"1xe5t <j;>g6 6.l"1g5#) 4 ... ~e4 5.l"1el t <j;>f3 
6.~g3#. 

2 ... ~h6 allows instant mate by 3.~h4#. 
3.~xeSt! dxeS 4.heSt f6 S.hf6t! :gxf6 6.:gg8# 
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Solutions 

Ex. 13-1 

G.Kallai - A.Yusu ov 
Swiss Team Ch. 1999 

l..JWe4t! 
(1 point) 

White resigned, on account of 2.lt>xh3 
(2.lt>fl Viif3-+) 2 ... Viif3t 3.lt>h2 (3.Viig3 
l"1h6#) 3 ... 1"1h6t 4.lt>gl Viih1#. 

Ex. 13-2 

S.Palatnik - E.Geller 
USSR Cup 1980 

White uses the open g-file for a typical 
combination. 
1.~xg7t! 
1-0 

1...lt>xg7 is followed by 2.Viig4t It>h8 3.Viif5 
and then mate on h7. 

(1 point) 

Ex. 13-3 

.·IiM!I!I1·.Dnfl·"~Mflr;!1'. 
Siegen Olympiad 1970 

l.tLlf6t! ~h8 
After 1...gxf6 comes 2.lMrxg4t It>hS 3.Viih5t 

It>gS 4.1"1g1#. 

2.W1'xg4 g6 3.h5 ~g7 4.hxg6 
1-0 

(1 point) 

4 ... 1"1hS is met by 5.1"1h7t 1"1xh7 6.gxh7t 
It>hS 7.ViigS#. 

Ex. 13-4 

Kaluga 1971 

l.CLlg5t! 
(1 point) 

l...hxg5 
If 1...lt>g6, then 2.lMrxf7t It>xg5 3.lt>g3+-. 

2.~h3t! 

Nothing is achieved by 3.lMrxf7? (threatening 
1"1h3#), as Black can defend against the mate 
by 3 ... 1"1c3, leaving White with no more than 
a perpertual. 
2 ... ~g6 3.~h6t!! 

3 ... ~xh6 
Or 3 ... gxh6 4.Viigs#. 

4JWh8t ~g6 5.W1'h5# 

Ex. 13-5 
. ~ ... 

(another 1 point) 

New York 1908 

1.~xa7t!! 
(1 point) 

l.1"1xbSt? 1"1xbS 2.1"1fS? would lose to 

2 ... Viid6t. 
1. .. W1'xa7 2.~a5!+- W1'xa6 

Or 2 ... 1"1b7 3.Viixb7#. 
3.~xa6# 
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1.W1'a6! 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 13-6 
Based on a study by 

E.del Rio 

(1 point) 
l.Viic6?? would be very bad, because of 

1...1"1bS-+. 
If 1.ii.c6? then 1...1"1bS 2.Viie4 Viicst. 

1. .. l"1b8 2.~c6! Viic8 3.W1'xa7t! ~xa7 4.~al# 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 13-7 

Cambridge 1928 

1.~f4! 

(2 points) 
Nothing is achieved by 1.ct:Jg6 1"1e8 

(1 ... Viixb2f± is also good) 2.ct:Jxe5 l"1xe5 
(or 2 ... fxe5 3.f6 ii.fS-+) 3.1"1f4 ii.xf5!-+. 



Solutions 

1.~xf6 (I consolation point) is only good 
enough for a draw: 1. .. ~xb2! (1...l''1a7? 
2.'Llg6+-) 2.~g5t mh8 3.~f6t= 
1...exf4 

Mter 1...'Lle6 there comes 2.1"1g4t 'Llg5 
3.1"1xg5t fxg5 4.f6+-. 

2.gxf4 
1-0 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 

2 ... 'Lle6loses to 3.1"1gl t, while 2 ... mh8 runs 
into 3.~xf6t mg8 4.1"1gl#. 

Ex. 13-8 

P. ohner - L.Steiner 
Berlin 1928 

I.lLlh6t! 
(1 point) 

1-0 
1 ... gxh6 is followed by 2.il.xh6! ~xh6 

(2 ... ~e7 3.~g3t+-; 2 ... ~d6 3.~xf7t+-) 
3.~xf7t+-. 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 
If 1...mh8, then 2.'Llxf7t mg8 3.~g3 ~e7 

4.'Llh6t ~h8 5.1"1f7+-. 

Ex. 13-9 

A.Sandrin - N.Dra n 
Noordwijkerhout 1980 

1. 'lWxg6 t!! 
(1 point) 

1.1"1xf7! also wins, but the move in the game 
is even more forcing. 

Black resigned, as 1...fxg6 is followed by 
2. l"lf8 t mh7 3.1"11f7t mh6 4.1"1h8t ~g5 
5.h4#. 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 13-10 

N.Rossolimo - N.N. 
Paris 1944 

l.'lWxh6t!! 

1...~xh6 
1 ... gxh6 2.'Llf6t ~h8 3.1"1g8# 

2.1"1hl t ~g6 3. i>f4! 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 
White threatens il.h5t. 

3 ... 'lWe6 
If 3 ... 'Llxe5, then 4.il.h5t mh6 5.il.xf7#. 

4J3h8! 
(another 1 point) 

But not 5.il.h5t in view of 5 ... mh7 6.il.xf7t 
~h6t=. 

Black cannot parry the threat of mate by 
il.h5# and so he resigned. 

Ex. 13-11 
Variation from the game 

P.Blatn - A.Yusu ov 
Bundesliga 1994 

1...'IW:xg2t!! 

2.i>xg2 hl='lWt!! 
(I point) 

(I point) 
Of course not 2 ... mf5t?? 3.mh1 l"lglt 

4.1"1xg1+-. 
3J3xhl i>f5t 4.i>f1 
4.~g4t l"lxg4t 5.mfl l"lxh1 t-+ 

4 .. J3xhl# 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 13-12 

.Ber er - R.Koss 
Graz 1882 

l.'lWa8t i>h7 2.'lWh8t!! lLlxh8 3.1"1g7# 
(1 point) 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 23 

20 points and above········· .. ······· .. ·· .. Excellent 
16 points and above .... · .. · ........................ · .... Good 
12 points ................ · .. · .......... · ................................ Pass mark 

/fyou scored less than 12 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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14 
Outposts 

This lesson continues the themes dealt with in 'Weak 
points' (Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 20) and 
'Exploiting weaknesses' (Chapter 4 in this book). 

We already know that a weak square in our 
opponent's position offers an ideal place to put 
our pieces. If we have secure control of such a square 
(preferably by means of a pawn), we can post a piece 
on it. Minor pieces (especially knights) are best suited 
to that task. From this outpost we can attack other 
points in our opponent's set-up. 

The most valuable squares for outposts lie deep in 
the opposing half of the board. In this lesson we shall 
consider the exploitation of outposts on the 6th (or 
3rd) rank. 

The c6/c3 square 

Diagram 14-1 

M.Adams - Z.Almasi 
Dortmund 1998 

l.d4! 
This strong move leads to a position 1ll which 

White obtains an outpost on c6. 
1...exd42.ltJxd4ltJxd5 

If 2 ... ctJxd4 3.VMxd4 ctJd7, then White can exploit 
the weakness of the c7 -pawn with 4.j,a5!+-. 
3.ltJxc6ltJxc3 4.bxc3 'lWg5 

Or 4 ... VMd7 5.VMd5±. 
Diagram 14-2 

5JWd5± 'lWxd5 6.exd5 
White is clearly better. His knight has found a 

wonderful position. It controls b8 - a square which 
is important in the battle for the open b-file - and 
it is ready, after the exchange of rooks, to attack the 
a-pawn. 
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Outposts 

Diagram 14-3 
6 ... g6 7J:'~ah1 i.g7 8.c4 i.c3 9.gec1 i.f6 10.'it>f1! 
ge411.g3 

11.:gb7 :gaeS 12.:gxc7 :ge2± 
1l ... i.gS 12.gc2 

Since Black has no counterplay, White quietly 
prepares to penetrate down the b-file . 
12 ... gae8 13.ctJb8!? 

This is probably even better than :gb7. 
13 ... aS 14. ctJc6 'it>g7 

After 14 ... :gaS White can choose between 15.:gb5+
and 15.:gb7+-. 
lS.CtJxaS ga8 16.gbS i.f6 17.gal 

The a-pawn decides the game. 
17 ... i.c3 18.CtJc6 gxc4 19.aS ga6 20.:gc2 gcxc6 

Black gives up the exchange to remove the knight 
from c6. A minor piece protected by a pawn is often 
even stronger than a rook. 

Mter 20 ... <;t>f6 there follows 21.:gb3 :gcxc6 22.dxc6 
~xa5 23.:ga3+-. 
21.dxc6 gxaS 22.gb7 gal t 23. 'it>g2 i.aS 24.ga7 

The threat is :gc2-b2-b5. Mter the exchange of 
rooks the c7 -pawn will fall and the win is not far off. 
So Black resigned. 

The d6/d3 square 
We have already seen a classical example, the game 
Botvinnik - Flohr, (Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 
20). Here is another game in which a bishop is able 
to occupy this central square. 

I.Bilek - V.Sm slov 
Polianica Zdroj 1968 

l.g3 eS 2.c4 d6 3.i.g2 CtJc6 4.CtJc3 g6 S.e3 i.g7 
6.CtJge2 CtJge7 7.d3 

A popular variation of the English Opening. If 
7.0-0 0-0 S.d4, then S ... exd4 9.exd4 ~g4 10.h3 
~xe2 11.ttJxe2 ctJf5 12.d5 ttJcd4=. 
7 ... 0-08.CtJdS?! 

White should not play this until the move ... ~e6 
has been played. Better is S.O-O ~e6 9.ttJd5!. 
8 ... ctJxdS 9.cxdS CtJe7 10.0-0 c6 11.dxc6 bxc6 
12.d4? 
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Diagram 14-4 

Diagram 14-5 

abc d e f g h 

Positional play 2 

White underestimates his opponent's strong reply. 
Instead 12.'lWc2!? followed by id2 would have been 
level. 
12 ... .ta6! 13J~el '?;lfb6 14.dxe5 dxe5! 

Diagram 14-4 
Why does Black worsen his own pawn structure 

(he now has 3 pawn islands)? 
He sees that White has a weak point on d3 and 

wants to install his bishop there. On the other hand, 
White cannot attack the weakness on c6 effectively. 
The black pieces are simply too active. 
15.'?;lfc2 gfdS 16 . .td2 .td3!+ 

Diagram 14-5 
The bishop is very well placed here. It is controlling 

some squares on the 1st rank and thus limiting the 
possibilities for the white rooks. 
17.'?;lfclliJd51S.liJc3liJb4 

Threatening ... ctJc2. 
19.1iJa4 '?;lfb5 20.,txb4 '?;lfxb4 21.liJc3 

21.ixc6? !'lacS-+ would be bad. 
If 21.ctJc5, then 22 ... e4 22.a3 'lWxb2 23.'lWxb2 

ixb2 24.!'la2 (24.:1hd1 ic3-+) 24 ... !'labS=+=. 
21...e4! 

Diagram 14-6 
It is very useful to be able to support the strong 

bishop with a pawn. White can in practice no longer 
exchange the bishop, since his opponent would then 
obtain a dangerous passed pawn. 
22.gdl gabS 23.gd2 c5 24.'?;lfel 

White has almost no moves left. 24.a3 is met by 
24 ... 'lWb3 25.he4 ixc3!-+. 
24 ... ,txc3 25.bxc3 '?;lfa5 

But not 25 ... 'lWxc3? 26.ixe4! ixe4?? 27.:1hdSt +-. 
26.gcl?! 

Mter this move, the bishop's position can be made 
even more secure. 26.c4 :gb4 27.ifl =+= would have 
been slightly better. 
26 ... c4!-+ 
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Outposts 

Diagram 14-7 
27.'1Wdl ~d5 

Black prepares to double rooks and penetrate down 
the b-file. 
28.'1Wg4 ~db5 29.'\Wf4 
29.~xe4 is bad, because of29 .. .f5!-+. 

29 ... 'lWa3! 30.~ddl ~e8 31.i.h3 ~b2 32.i.d7 ~e7 
33.i.g4 'lWc5!? 

Smyslov does not want to allow his opponent even 
a sniff of any counterplay. 
34.'lWf6 'lWe5 35.'lWa6 c;t>g7 36.a4?! 

Diagram 14-8 
Smyslov finds a way to trap his opponent's only 

active piece. 
36 .•. ~c7! 

Threatening 1%b6. 
37.a5 ~b5 38.~al ~bc5 

And now ... 1%5c6 is threatened. 
0-1 

The e6/e3 square 

Diagram 14-9 

A.Yusu ov - S.Taulbut 
Amsterdam 1978 

l.e5 
White sets his centre in motion. 

1...ltJe8 2.'lWc2 f6 
A difficult decision. Black was afraid of White's 

attack on the kingside. But now White has the use of 
the e6-square. 
3.exd6 exd6 4.i.e6t c;t>h8 5.g4 ltJg7 6.~le2 ~de8 
7.~h3! (.iliWxg6) 7 ... £5 8.g51tJxe6 

Now White gets a strong passed pawn. But even 
passive tactics would be no better: 8 ... 1%e7 9.\Wb2 
1%ee8 1O.1%h61%e7 11.h4+- and then h5. 
10.dxe6 d5 Il.cxd5 'lWxf4 12.'lWc3t c;t>g8 13.'lWe3 
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abc d e f g h 

Positional play 2 

The two connected passed pawns will decide the 
game. 
13 ... V9xe3t 14J:ghxe3 f4 ISJ:geS f3 16J~d2 ~f4 
17.d6 
1-0 

The exchange sacrifice 
Something must be done immediately against minor 
pieces on the 6th/3rd rank, or else they will be 
supported by other pieces. It is only in rare cases that 
such pieces can be left alone and that we can work 
around them. A standard solution is the sacrifice of 
the exchange for a pawn. 

In the next game my opponent should have 
prepared his occupation of an outpost more carefully. 

Diagram 14-10 

Y.Milov - A.Yusu ov 
Bastia (rapid) 2002 

White immediately brings his knight to e6, but 
underestimates the counterplay. 
l.CLlxd4? 
l.~b 1 d3 2.ciJd4± would have been better. 

1...cxd32.CLle6? 
Better is 2.\Wxd3~. 

2 ... ~c8t 3.~bl ~xe6! 
A typical solution - sacrificing the exchange for the 

super-strong knight - brings Black a fortunate win 
here. 
4.dxe6 ~c2 

The black rook gets an outpost on the 2nd rank 
only for a moment, but it leads to a surprising 
counterattack. 
S.V9xc2 

5.\Wb4 loses to 5 ... ctJc4. 
S ... dxc2t 6.~xc2 ctJc4 7.~c3 V9d4 8.~dl ~a4t 
0-1 

Regrouping 
Although a minor piece is well placed on an outpost, 
it sometimes blocks an open file and thus gets in the 
way of the major pieces. So you should not be afraid 
to move it away and then back or simply to move it 
off that square. 
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Outposts 

Diagram 14-11 

Z.Rihli - A.Yusu ov 
Bundesliga 2003 

l.CLlc4! 
This strong move clears the d-file and prevents 

... CLlc7. Black cannot hold the position for long. 
1..J'~f7 2.WTdl! WTgS 3.~d8t ~f8 4.~xb8 ~xb8 
S.~d7 hS 6.~d6+-

And the knight even returns. 
6 ... ~g8 7.~xb7 ~f8 

7 ... V!ixe5 8.~d8t+-
8.CLld8 WTxeS 

8 ... tLlc79.tLlxc6+-
9.CLlxc6 WTxe4 lo.WTd2 

Black resigned. 1O .. .'~xc6 11.'~g5t leads to mate. 
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Solutions 

German Ch., Altenkirchen 2001 

1. .. ctJd5! 
(1 point) 

Black redeploys his knight to the even better 
position c3. After that Black will be able to 

attack the pawn on e2. Also the knight closes 
the open c-file, meaning that his opponent 
doesn't get any counterplay. 
2.ctJd2 

2.iWc4 iWxe2-+ 
2 ... ctJc3t 3.~a1 ~e3-+ 4.~c4t ~f6 5.~c6t 
~e6 6.~g2 ge8 (Xe2) 7.ge1 ~e3 8.~g5t 
~g7 9.ctJf3 ~f2 1O.~g3 gxe2 l1.~xfl 

White now resigned. After 1l...E1xf2 the 
threat is simply ... E1xa2#. 

Ex. 14-2 

~Ift!' II 
Baden-Baden 1992 

1.'lWe8! 
(I point) 

The strongest continuation. The queen enters 
the attack and supports the strong bishop 
on e6. The threat is E1xg6t. After l...g5 there 
follows 2.E1xg5t! i.xg5 3.Wg8t <j;>f6 4.iWxg5#. 
1-0 

Ex. 14-3 

A.YllSll ov - .Yr· ola 
Chicago 1983 

l.liJxe4! 
(1 point) 

The mighty outpost on d3 is destroyed by 
means of a tactical operation. It is not so strong 
to first play L~f7t <j;>g7 and only then 2.ctJxe4 
(1 consolation point) 2 ... fXe4 3.iWxe4 E1a3. See 
the variation 3.i.f7t in the next note. 
1 ... fxe4 2.'lWxe4 ga3 3.~e2 

If 3.i.f7t <j;>g7 4.E1f3, then 4 ... i.f4 5.E1xf4 
(5.E1fXd3 iWc5t 6.<j;>h1 i.f5 7.iWxf4 E1xd3±) 

4 ... iWxf4 5.iWxf4 ctJxf4 6.E1xd7± and White 
still has some technical difficulties. 

However 3.i.g6! is stronger: 3 ... iWc5t 
4.<j;>h1 ctJf2t 5.E1xf2 iWxf2 6.iWe7+-

(1 bonus point) 
3 ... ~c5t 4.~h1 liJf2t 5.gxfl ~xfl6.~d5t 
~h8? 

6 ... iWf7! would have been more stubborn: 
7.iWxf7t <j;>xf7 8.E1xd7t±. 
8.~xd7 ~xe2 9.~c8t ~h7 

9 ... <j;>g7 is followed by 1O.E1d7t <j;>f6 
11.iWh8t <j;>g5 12.iWg8t <j;>f4 13.iWf7t <j;>e3 
14.iWe7t <j;>f2 15.iWh4t <j;>fl 16.E1f7t+-. 
1O.~f5t! 

Black resigned, in view of 10 ... <j;>h8 11.E1d8t 
<j;>g7 12.E1d7t <j;>g8 13.iWf7t <j;>h8 14.iWh7#. 

Bundesliga 1998 

l.ctJe4! 
(2 points) 

This is how the knight gets to d6. 1.tt'lxd5?? 
would be bad, due to l...i.xd5-+. 
1...~e7 

If l...dxe4, then 2.E1xc4+-. 
2.ctJd6± ha4 3.gxb6 ~b3 4.gb7 g6a7 
5.gxa7 gxa7 6.liJc8+- ~a3 7.liJxa7 ~xa7 
8.ga1 ~c5 9J!b1 ctJe6 10.~c3 d4 11.exd4 
ctJxd4 12.e6! ~f8 

12 ... fXe6 is answered by 13.E1xb3+-. 
13.gxb3! ctJxb3 14.~f6 

Black resigned. After 14 ... iWc7 White wins 
with 15.e7t! iWxe7 16.iWh8#. 

1...liJc7! 

Ex. 14-5 
~. 

Amsterdam 1972 

(2 points) 
Black brings his knight via d5 to the outpost 

on c3. 1 consolation point for the solid move 
l...i.d5. 
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Solutions 

2.~a1 tiJd5=F 3.tiJxd4? tLlxb4 4.hb4 hd4 
5.~c3 

If S.~b1 as! 6.~d2 ~d6 7.~cl, then 
7 ... ~b4!-+. 
S.~d1?! loses after S ... ~xf2t!. 

5 ... hc3 
S ... ~cS would also be good: 6.~g7 l"1fds 

7.~xh6 f6 S.l"1a2 ~xa2 9.~xa2H (Korchnoi). 
6J~xe3 !!xc3 7JWxc3 ~xa4 S.!!a1 ~d7 
9.!!a6 !!eS 1O.~a3? 

Better is 10.~al+. 
10 ... !!e2! 

Threatening l"1a2. White resigned, on 
account of the variation 11.l"1xa7 ~xa7 

White brings his knight to a strong posi
tion. But l.ctJe4?? would be wrong, because of 
1...c4-+. 
1...cxd42.tiJexd4! 

2.ctJd6? allows 2 ... ctJdS!+ followed by ... ctJe3. 
2 ... ~h4 

2 ... l"1edS 3.ctJd6± 
3.tiJf3 ~h6 4.tiJd6 !!e7 5.~e4± 

Or S.~f2!? ctJdS 6.l"1fel±. 

Warsaw (rapid) 2008 

12.~xa7 l"1cl t 13.~fl ~h3-+. 1. .. e4! 

Ex. 14-6 

I 
Graz 1978 

l.!!fel! 
(2 points) 

This prepares the subsequent forcing play, 
which will secure the outpost on e6 for his 
bishop. 

l.e6?! is not so good. Black replies 1... ~fS, 
intending ~e7 and ctJd6, and the white passed 
pawns will be safely blockaded and defused. 

l.~xg4?! hxg4 2.ctJxg4 ctJc7 3.d6 ctJe6=F 
would also be too optimistic. 
1...he5 2.,hg4 hb2 3.~e6t <it>hS 4.!!e4 
tiJe7 5.!!b1 ~g7 6.!!xb7 tiJxd5 7.tLlf3 tLlc3 
SJ'k4 tiJe2t 9. <it>h2 tLld4 10.tiJg5 !!eS 

Or lO ... l"1dbS ll.l"1xbSt l"1xbS 12.l"1xcS±. 
11.~d5 !!eeS 12.!!e3! f3 13.!!e3! !!abS 
14.!!xa7 ~eS 15.gxf3 tLlf5? 16.tiJf7t <it>h7 
17.~xeS ~xeS lS.~e4 
1-0 

Ex. 14-7 

~ 
Amsterdam 1994 

l.tLlb5! 
(1 point) 

Black prepares an outpost on d3. 
2.tLld4 tiJe5 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 
3.b4 tiJed3 4.bxa5 e5?! 

4 ... l"1a6, aiming for a kingside attack with 
l"1h6 and ~h4, would have been even more 
energetic. 
5.tLlb5 ~f5 6.he5 tLlxe5 7.~fd1 ~a6 S.tLlc3 
~h69.~fH 

Better is 9.g3, although Black keeps 
attacking chances with 9 ... ~e6. 
9 ... tiJf3t! 1O.gxf3 ~g5t 11.<it>h1 ~h4 
0-1 

Ex. 14-9 

USSR Ch., Minsk 1987 

1. .. tiJf4! 
(2 points) 

The simplest solution. Although the knight 
was well placed on d3, its regrouping activates 
the other pieces! 

1...eS? would be bad, due to 2.ctJfSt. And 
only 1 consolation point for the prosaic 
solution 1...~xa2 2.ctJe2 l"14d6-+. 

After 1...ctJf4 White resigned the game! On 
2.~f3 there is simply 2 ... ~xf3 3.gxf3 l"1a4-+. 
And 2.f3 is hopeless too: 2 ... ctJxg2! (also good 
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Solutions 

is 2 ... 'lWxa2-+) 3.<;t>xg2 'lWc5-+ attacks the 
rook on a7 and at the same time threatens the 
discovered attack ... :gd2t. 

Ex. 14-10 

1 
USSR Ch., Frunze 1981 

1.£3!= 
(2 points) 

The knight is very well placed on d3. White 
has to do something or else Black will support 
the strong knight and start an attack on the 
kingside. 

An equally good alternative to the game 
move would be l.ctJce2! ctJd7 2.ctJcl! ctJ3e5 
3.ctJce2=. 
1...'119<:7 

1...:gcf8 would be simpler: 2.fXe4 :gxfl t 
3.:gxfl :gxfl t 4.<;t>xfl dxe4 5.<;t>e2= and White 
will play either ctJxe4 or ctJc2-el. 
V~jde2 

Black had only reckoned with 2.fXe4 :gxfl t 
3. <;t>xfl :gf8t 4. <;t>gl ctJf2 5.:gfl? ctJxh3t! 
6.gxh3 'lWg3t -+; however, instead of 5.:gfl? 
White can win with 5.ctJe6! ctJxh3t 6.gxh3 
'lWg3t 7.'lWg2'IWxe3t 8.<;t>hl 'lWxc3 9.ctJxf8+-. 

For that reason Black should meet 2.fXe4 
with 2 ... 'lWxc3 3.:gxf6 gxf6 4.'lWxd3 'lWxd3 
5.:gxd3 dxe4 6.:gd2=. 
2 ... exf3?! 

Better is 2 ... 'lWe5 3.fXe4 :gxfl t 4. <;t>xfl dxe4 
5.ctJxe4 ctJb2 6.:gcl ctJ2c4 7.'lWd4 'lWxe4 8.bxc4 
'lWxd4 9.ctJxd4 ctJxc4 10. <;t>e2=. 
3.'119xd3!? 

3.:gxf3 :gxf3 4.gxf3 ctJe5= 
3 ... fxe24.ctJxe2;!; 

Ex. 14-11 

A.Yusu ov - R.Dautov 

1...<:4! 2.:gddl 
2.:gd2?! ctJc5=t 

2 ... llJc5 

Nussloch 1996 

Threatening ... ctJa4 or ... ctJd3. 
3.Wlc2D 

(2 points) 

3.'lWe5? is followed by 3 ... 'lWf8! 4.ctJe1 
ctJfd7-+. 
3 ... llJd3+ 

Ex. 14-12 

A.Yusu ov - G.Kuzmin 
USSR 1981 

1.llJe5 
The knight is aiming for c6. 

I...Wld62.llJc6 
(1 point) 

2 ... Wld7? 
Better is 2 ... .txc6 3.:gxc6± or even 3.dxc6!?±. 

3.e5! llJxd5 4.llJxe7t <.t?h8 5.i.£3 :gae8 
6.:gcd1+- :gxe7 7.he7 Wlxe7 8.hd5 :gd8 
9.Wlb3 hd5 10.:gxd5 :gxd5 I1.Wlxd5 he5 
12.g3 i.d6 13.Wld4t Wle5 14.:gdl 
1-0 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 20 

17 points and above-·· .. ········· .. ··· .. ··~ Excellent 
14 points and above-····················· .. ·············~Good 
10 points .............. ·· .. · .................... · .. · .... · .. ·· .. ·· .. ··~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 10 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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15 
Combinations 
involving diagonals 

In this chapter we shall examine combinations 
which exploit an open diagonal. At the same time 
we shall learn how we can open a blocked diagonal 
by tactical means. Of course the main pieces to 
profit from an open diagonal are the queen and the 
bishops. The bishops in particular are dependent on 
open diagonals to develop their full potential. But 
the other pieces must also support the attacking 
efforts by the bishop. 

In some combinations based on diagonals we shall 
see tactical motifs we already know: the discovered 
attack (a subject which was treated in Build Up Your 
Chess 1, Chapter 7), deflection, etc. 

The long diagonal 

Diagram 15-1 

V.Vukovic - N.N. 
Simultaneous game 

An open long diagonal and the weakness of the black 
squares inspire White to a mating attack. 
l.ctJf5!! 

Threatening '2lh6# or '2lxe7#. 
1...'Wxh4 

1...gxf5 loses on the spot to 2.l"lg4t fxg4 3.Wxg4t. 
If 1...Wg5, then 2.Wcl! l"ld1 (2 ... Wxcl 3.!:iJe7#; 

2 ... Wxf5 3.Wh6!+-) 3.Wxd1 Wxf5 4.Wd4 f6 
5.i,c4h-. 
2.'Wh5!! 

The threat is once more !:iJh6#. 
If2 ... Wxh5, then 3.!:iJe7#; while 2 ... gxf5 is followed 

by 3.Wxh4 f6 4.i,c4t+-. 
1-0 
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Combinations involving diagonals 

Diagram 15-2 

O.Panno - B.Malich 
Munich Olympiad 1958 

l.he5! ~xc2? 
This intermediate move is refuted in an instructive 

way. 1...il.xeS is met by 2.4Jc6 and White wins at 
least the exchange, since 2 .. J''1b7? loses to 3.4Je7t. 
2.hg7! ~xc1 3.i.f6 

Threatening 1Wh6. 
3 ... @f8 4JWxc1 

White has two pieces for the rook and a strong 
attack on the king. 
4 ... @e8 5.Wfc7 

Black is losing the d6-pawn as well, so he decided 
to put an end to his torture. 
1-0 

Heidelberg 1949 

1. .. ~xg2t! 
Black opens the long diagonal with a combination. 

2.@xg2 ~xf2t! 
White resigned, in view of 2.il.xf2 e3t 3.EldS 

1Wxf2t 4.~hl 1Wxel t S.~h2 1Wf2t 6.~hl e2-+. 

Diagram 15-4 

A.Denker - Gonzales 
1945 

White is well placed here and finds an elegant way to 
finish the game. 
l.ctJxf7t! 

1.1Wh4! hS 2.g4+- or 1.4Jxh7! ~xh7 2.1Wh4t ~g8 
3.1Wh6+- would also be good. 
l. .. ctJxf7 

1...Elxf7 is followed by 2.ii,xf7 4Jxf7 3.1Wh6!! 1Wg8 
(3 ... 4Jxh6 4.f7t+-) 4.Elel!+- and then Ele8!. 
2.Wfh6! 

Black resigned, on account of 2 ... Elg8 (2 ... 4Jxh6 
3.f7t 1Wf6 4.il.xf6#) 3.ii,xf7 1Wf8 4.ii,dS+- 1Wxh6 
S.f7t Elg7 6.f8=1W#. 
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Diagram 15-6 

Tactics 7 

Opening a blocked diagonal 
As we have already seen, sometimes a blocked 
diagonal can be opened. This very often happens 
after a pawn sacrifice, but more costly sacrifices 
are also possible in order, e.g. to activate a queen + 
bishop battery. 

Diagram 15-5 

F.En lund - A.Perfiliev 
Stockholm 1926 

l.d5! 
White breaks open Black's defences. 

l...cxd5 2J'hf5! exf5 
Black voluntarily allows the opening of the long 

diagonal. 2 ... i.g6 3J~lxg5± would have been better. 
3.e6! Wixd6 4.i.b2+- Eldd7 5.exd7 Wixf6 6.dxe8=Wit 
1-0 

Diagram 15-6 

H.Meckin - .Souza Mendes 
Rio Hondo 1966 

White prepares for the opening of the long diagonal. 
l.h6 g6 

1...gxh6 is also answered by 2.i.e6!+-. 
2.i.e6 i.c8 3.d5!? 

3.i.a2, intending c4 and d5, is also good. 
3 .•. he64.Wid2!! 

4.dxe6 allows Black to obtain counterplay by 
4 ... gfd8. 
4 ... Elf7?! 

4 ... ~g8 would be a bit more stubborn: 5.'lWd4'IWe7 
6.c4 ~f7 7.dxe6t 'lWxe6 S.'lWg7t ~e8 9.'lWxh7 gc8 
10.gbl!+-. 
5.Wid4t 

5.dxe6 is also good. 
5 ... 'it>g8 6.c4+-

The queen and bishop battery gives White a 
powerful attack. 
6 ... 'it>f8 7.dxe6 Elfa7 8.Wih8t 'it>e7 9.Wig7t?! 

There is a simpler win by 9.'lWxh7t (Kotov). 
9 ... 'it>xe6? 

9 ... ~e8 is a better defensive try, although White 
retains a strong attack with 1O.'lWe5. 
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Combinations involving diagonals 

10.'Wf6t Wd7 11..!:!dIt We7 
11...<;t>c8 loses immediately to 12.W'c6t. While 

if 11...<;t>e8, then 12.W'c6t <;t>e7 (I2 ... <;t>f7 13.l"1d7t 
l"1xd7 14.W'xd7t W'e7 IS.W'dSt+-) 13.id4+-. 
12 . .te5t 
1-0 

Combinations on other diagonals 
And here are two more beautiful and instructive 
examples of combinations involving a diagonal. 

1..td6! 

Diagram 15-7 
The end of a study by 

S.Kaminer 
1925 

After this quiet move, Black is in zugzwang. He 
must pin the g2-pawn and control both the el
h4 diagonal and the d8-h4 diagonal. Even a piece 
as strong as the queen is overloaded with these 
numerous tasks. 
1...'Wf4t 

1...g4 2.ie7t+-; 1...W'e2 2.ig3#; 1...W'e1 2.g3t. 
2.g3t! 

A draw would be the outcome after 2.ixf4 gxf4 
3.g3t fxg3t 4.<;t>g2 <;t>gS S.<;t>xg3=. 
2 ... 'Wxg3t 3.,txg3# 

Diagram 15-8 
The end of a study by 

L.Kubbel 
1922 

How can White stop the a-pawn? 
1.d3!! 

He prepares a beautiful mating attack! 
1. .. a2 2.e4t! We5 

2 ... dxc3 clearly loses to 3.hc3. 
3.Wb7!! al='W 

King moves are simply met by 4.hd4. 
4 . .te7# 

In the test which follows, please try to exploit the 
power of the pieces which move diagonally, the queen 
and the bishop. 
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Exercises 

Ex.15-94( *** D »Ex.15-124( ** 
8 ___ _ 

~ ~ ~;i~ 

~:~ w;;~ ~ ~ 1. ~..t~ ~ 
abc d e f g h abc d e f g h 
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Solutions 

Ex. 15-1 

Moscow 1954 

l.VNxh7t! ctJxh7 2.hh7t <±>f8 
Or 2 ... ~h8 3.Cjjg6#. 

3.ctJg6# 

Ex. 15-5 

Serpukhov 2002 

1. .. tt:hd4! 2.VNxd4 
2.Cjja4 Cjjxf3t -+ would have been more 

stubborn. 
(I point) 2 ... he3t 

0-1 
Ex. 15-2 

1969 

1.E:xf7! VNxf7 2.VNxh7t! 
The point of the combination. 

2 ... VNxh73.0# 1. .. E:xd6! 

(1 point) 

Ex. 15-6 

Mann-Pa 
Budapest 1956 

(1 point) But not the immediate l..Jl:f3t? 2.gxf3 

Ex. 15-3 

W. ohn - ESaemisch 
Berlin 1932 

1 ... ttJflt! 
With this move Black wins a tempo for the 

redeployment of the queen. 
2.hfl VNfl t 3.i.gl VNf3# 

(1 point) 

Ex. 15-4 

Wachtel- Musiol 
Poland 1953 

1.E:e5! 
(2 points) 

A surprising finish. White is threatening 
2.E1xc5t bxc5 3.~c7#. The only way for Black 
to stop a quick mate is with silly moves like 
l...b5 or l...E1b5, but then he loses the rook. 
So he resigned. 

If l...E1xe5, then 2.~xe5 b5 3.~c7# or 
2. .. ~e2 3 .~c3#. 

~fl t, on account of 3.E1g2±. 
2.E:xd6 E:f3t! 3.gxf3 i.fl# 

(1 point) 

Ex. 15-7 

Kellerman - Freidl 
Nuremberg 1955 

1...i.e3t 2. <±>fl 
Mter 2. <±>g3 the reply 2 ... E1g8t wins. Now 

comes an elegant finish. 
2 ... VNxf3t! 3.gxf3 i.h3# 
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Ex. 15-8 

M.Vanka - Skala 
Prague 1960 

l.b4! 
This prepares ~b2. 

1. .. VNd8 
Or l...Wb6 2.Wxf6t+-. 

2.VNxf6t! <±>xf6 
2 ... <±>g8 3.~b2 Cjjxd5 4.Wg7# 

3.i.b2# 

(1 point) 

(2 points) 



Solutions 

Ex. 15-9 

E.Guttmann 
1935 

White can force mate. 
1.i.d6! 

(1 point) 
1.J.b4? loses to 1...l''k7!, while l.J.c5? loses 

to l..J''1d7!. 
1...~f5 2.i.b4! 

(another 1 point) 
But not 2.J.a3? :gb5-+. 

2 ... ~f3 3.i.c5! ~f4 4.i.a3! 
(another 1 point) 

4 ... ~b4 5.hb4 i.f3 6.i.c3# 

Ex. 15-10 

Muller - Vole 
1940 

White carries out a typical mating 
combination. 
1.Wfe6t!! fxe6 2.i.h5t g6 3.hg6# 

(1 point) 

Ex. 15-11 

S.Malesic - L.Masic 
Yugoslavia 1965 

White exploits the activity of his pieces. 
1.hg6!! 

1...fxg6 
Or 1...hxg6 2.'<Mrh8#. 

2.Wfe6# 

Ex. 15-12 

Mending 1987 

1.tLlxe5! 

The threat is ti'Jf7#. 
1...~xf2t 

1...dxe5 2.J.xe5t :gf6 3.J.xf6# 
2.~hl h5 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

If 2 ... :gh2t 3.1:t>xh2 '<Mre2t, then 4.~h1 
(also good is 4.:gg2) 4 ... '<Mrxe4t 5.ti'Jf3t ti'Jd4 
6.J.xd4t+-. 
3.tLlf'7t ~h7 4.~g7# 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 17 

15 points and above-···· .... ·· .. ···· .. ··· .. Excellent 
12 points and above .......... · .................... · .... Good 

9 points .................. · ............................................ Pass mark 

If you scored less than 9 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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Diagram 16~2 1::. 

a b c d e f g h 

16 
Elementary endgames 
In this chapter we shall take a look at some elementary 
endgames with a queen against one or two minor 
pieces. No specific theoretical knowledge is required 
to play these endgames well. But it is very important 
for you to develop the skill of coordinating your 
pieces (here queen and king) properly. At the same 
time, the stronger side must learn to play against well 
coordinated pieces in the hands of the opponent, in 
order to be able to disrupt that coordination. 

The first two endings are compulsory. They must 
be very well understood! The final three are more 
optional; we study them in order to improve our 
understanding of the coordination of the pieces. 

Queen against bishop 
This ending is very simple. The stronger side should 
be able to win quickly and easily. 

Diagram 16-1 
Based on 

Averbakh 

White forces the opposing king to the edge of the 
board and either delivers mate directly or first wins 
the bishop. 
1.~b5 i>d6 2.i>d4 ~c6 3.~b6 i>d7 4.i>c5 ~f3 
5.~d6t i>e8 

If 5 ... ~c8, then 6.~b6 followed by 7.~c7#. 
6.~c7 ~g2 7.~g7 ~f3 8.i>d6 

And mate next move. 

Queen against knight 
Here you have to take care not to allow any forks! 
But the stronger side wins easily if he posts his pieces 
correctly. 

Diagram 16-2 
Based on 

Averbakh 

1.i>b2i>d5 2.i>c3 CLle4t 3.i>d3 CLlc5t 4.i>e3 
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This is the ideal position for the white king -
separated from the knight by one square diagonally. 
This means that the knight cannot give check at once; 
it needs three moves to do so! 
4 ... llJe6 S.WffSt Wd6 6.We4 llJcst 7.Wd4 llJe6t 
S.Wc4 

Once again the ideal position has been reached. 
S ... llJc7 9.Wfg6t llJe6 lo.Wff6 Wd7 lloWdS llJc7t 
12.WeS 

The same method as before. 
12 ... llJeS 

Or 12 ... cj;>cS 13.1We7 cj;>bS 14.cj;>d6 ctJb5t 
15. cj;>c5 (but not 15. cj;>c6 ctJa7t 16. cj;>b6?? allowing 
16 ... ctJcSt) 15 ... ctJa7 16.Wfd7 (16.cj;>b6?? ctJcst) 
16 ... ctJcS 17.cj;>b5ctJa7t IS.cj;>a6 and mates. 
13.Wff7t WdS 14.WdSllJc7t IS.Wc6 

White mates next move. 

Queen against two knights 
Somewhat surprisingly, the weaker side can hold this 
ending in most cases, provided he places his knights 
next to the king. The knights should protect 
the king. but not each other! The defence is very 
difficult. Fortunately the ending only occurs rarely in 
praxis. 

Diagram 16-3 

lowe 
Here is an example of how this position can be held 

with good defence. 
1...Wd7 

It is also possible to play 1...ctJf7 2. cj;>g4 and now 
2 ... ctJd6=. 

On the other hand, 2 ... ctJfg5? is a mistake and 
even loses the game: 3.Wf5 WeS (3 ... ctJf7 4.Wfb4t 
Wd7 5.Wfa4t We7 6.Wfa7t+-) 4.Wfd3 We7 5.Wfd5 
Wf7 6.Wfd7t cj;>gS 7.Wfest Wg7 s.Wfg6t WfS 
9.Wf6+-
2.Wg4 We7 3.WfdS Wd74.WfaS We7 S.Wfa7t Wf6 
6.Wfd7llJf7 7.WhSllJeS s.Wfd6llJf7 9.Wfb6 

Diagram 16-4 
9 ... llJeS 

9 ... cj;>e7? 1O.Wfa7t! cj;>f6 Il.Wff2t! cj;>e7 12.Wfh4t 
cj;>d7 13.cj;>g6 ctJd6 14.Wfh3 cj;>e7 15.Wfh7t cj;>dS 
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Diagram 16-3 L::. 

8 _~ ~~.;;~~ _ 7_ • ;~ _ 
6 !%_ !%.~_ !%~ 
~ ~~/~."";~ ~~ ~ 

5 ~~~~~~~~ 
4 ~~~~~~~~ 
3 ~~ ~r"':~~ ~~ 
2~~.~~i~~~ 
1~ ~ ~ ~ 

abc d e f g h 

Diagram 16-4 .. 

8 ___ ~ 

~ ~~~~ ~~ 
7 ~r"'~~~ ~~~~~ 
6 ~ ~4l. d 
~ '''''''~ ~~ '''''''~ ~ 

1~ ~ ~ ~ 
abc d e f g h 



Diagram 16-6 6. 

Endgame 3 

16.~f6 is very dangerous for Black. If White plays 
correctly he should win this position. 
10JWflt cj;>e7! 

1O ... ~g7?? is bad, because of 11.~f5 ttJd3 12.~g6t 
~h8 13.~h6+-. 
11. cj;>h6 c!lJf7t 12. cj;>gG 

Diagram 16-5 
12 ... c!lJrst! 

Black should try not to let the white king approach 
the knights via f6. 
13. cj;>g7 c!lJe6t 14. cj;>g8 c!lJd6 15. Wfh4 t cj;>d7 16. Wff6 
c!lJc7= 

Queen against two bishops 
The stronger side almost always wins, but the method 
is extremely complicated and requires a large number 
of moves. You have to break the coordination of the 
defending side! 

For practical play, the important thing to note is 
that the bishops do best to remain dose to the 
king. 

Diagram 16-6 

I.Wfg5t cj;>d7 2.cj;>d3 i.e7 3.Wfg7 cj;>e8 4.cj;>d4 i.d6 
5.Wfg5 cj;>d7 6.Wff6 i.c7 7.cj;>c5 i.d6t 8.cj;>b6 i.c7t 
9.cj;>b5 i.d6 lo.WfgG i.e7 I1.Wfd3t i.d6 12.Wfh7t 
i.e7 13.cj;>b6 i.d5 14.WfgG i.d6 15.Wff5t i.e6 
16.Wfh7t i.e7 17JWe4 

Diagram 16-7 
White is trying to disorganize the black defence 

and force one bishop to distance itself from its king. 
Then it will easily fall prey to a double attack. 
17 ... i.d8t 

If 17 ... j,d6?! then 18.~b7t ~e8 19.~g7 j,d7 
20.~h7 j,e6 21.~c6 j,e7 22.~g6t j,f7 23.~f5 j,g8 
24.~h5t ~f8 (or 24 ... j,f7 25.~h8t j,f8 26.~e5t 
j,e7 27.~b8t j,d8 28.~c8+-) 25.~d7 j,f6 26.~g6 
j,b2 27.~d6t ~f7 28.~d5t ~f8 29.~a8t ~g7 
30.~g2t+-. 
18.cj;>b5 i.f6 19.Wfc6t cj;>e7 2o.Wfc7t cj;>rs 21.Wfh7 
i.f7 22. cj;>c5 cj;>e7 23. cj;>c6 cj;>e6 24. Wfh3t cj;>e5 
25.cj;>d7 i.g5 26.Wfg3t cj;>f5 27.Wff3t i.f4 28.cj;>e7 
i.c4 29JWc6 i.g5t 30.cj;>d6 i.f4t 31.cj;>d7 i.f7 
32. cj;>e7 i.h5 33.Wfc5t cj;>gG 
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33 ... cJ:ig4 34.cJ:if6 i.h6 35.1Wf5t cJ:ih4 36.1We5 cJ:ig4 
37.~e4t cJ:ih3 3S.~h7+-
34J1Nd5 i.g5t 35.~e6 i.g4t 36.~e5 i.h6 37J1Nd6t 
~g5 38.V9f6t ~h5 39.~e4 i.g5 4o.V9f7t ~h4 

40 ... 'tth6 41.cJ:ie5 i.e3 42.~d5 cJ:ih5 (42 ... i.g5 
43.~h1 t cJ:ig6 44.~e4t cJ:ih5 45.~h7t i.h6 
46.cJ:if6+-) 43.cJ:if6t cJ:ih4 44.~e5 i.a7 45.~el t cJ:ih3 
46.cJ:ig5 i.f3 47.'ttf4+-
41.V9h7t ~g3 42.V9g7 i.h4 

Or 42 ... cJ:ih4 43.~hSt cJ:ig3 44.~e5t cJ:ih4 
45.~h2t i.h3 46.Wf3+-. 
43.V9c3t ~g2 44.~f4 i.e2 45.Vge3 i.a6 46.V9f3t 
~h2 47.V9h5 ~h3 48.V9g4t+-

With optimal play, White has succeeded in winning 
a piece in 49 moves! Of course, such technique 
is not usually demanded of us. But this example 
demonstrates to us the depth and the secrets of the 
game of chess! 

It is perhaps more useful to make a note of the only 
drawing position. 

Diagram 16-8 

G.Lolli 
1763 

The white king cannot get close enough to the 
bishops. 
1.Vge7t ~c8 

But not 1...i.c7?? in view of 2. cJ:ic5+-. 
2.Vge6t 
2.~d6 cJ:ib7 3.cJ:ic4 i.a7! (3 ... i.c7? 4.~e7 cJ:ib6 

5.~b4t cJ:ia7 6.cJ:ic5+-) 4.~e7t 'ttbS= 
2 ... ~b7 3.V9d6 i.a7 

3 ... i.c7 4.~e7 cJ:ib6= is possible here, because 
White cannot give check on b4. 
4.Vge7t ~b6! 

4 ... WbS? is bad, on account of5.cJ:ia5+-. 
5.V9d8t 
5.~f7 i.bS!= 
5.cJ:ic4 i.bS 6.~b4t cJ:ic7! 7.~a5t cJ:ib7 S.cJ:ic5 

i.a7t= 
5 ... ~b7 6.~a5 i.c5 

The position is a mutual zugzwang; White to play 
cannot make any progress. 
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Diagram 16-9 

Endgame 3 

Queen against bishop and knight 
The stronger side normally wins more easily than 
against rwo bishops. There are only a few drawing 
positions. 

Diagram 16-9 

1.~d3 f:iJc7 2.~e4 ~e6 3.YNg5 ~d7 4.'1Wg8 ~c6 
5.YNc4t ~d7 6.~fS ~e7 7.YNc6 

It is very difficult to organize the defence, since the 
knight is often in danger of being pinned. 
7 ... f:iJe8 8.YNe4t ~d7 9.YNe6t 

Of course, the attack is carried out mainly on the 
light squares. 
9 ... ~d8 10.~e4 .ie7 I1.YNh3 

11. <;2;>d5?? CUc7t= 
1l ... lLlc7 12.~e5 .ic5 13.YNg4.ie7 14.YNfS 

If the black king is on the edge, there are fewer 
possibilities for a defence. 
14 ... .ic5 15.~f6 f:iJe8t 

15 ... ~e7t 16.<;2;>0 ~d6 17.Wh30 ~c5 (l7 ... cub5 
18.Wd3+-) 18.Wd3t <;2;>c8 19.Wf5t+-
16.~g6 .ie7 17.YNa5t ~d7 

17 ... CUc7 18.<;2;>0 ~d6 (l8 ... <;2;>d7 19.Wa4t <;2;>d8 
20.Wd4t+-) 19.Wf5 ~b4 (l9 ... ~h2 20.Wd3t+-) 
20.Wg5t+-
18.YNa4t ~d8 19.~f7 f:iJd6t 20.~e6+-

Here is another important fortress, which should be 
known. 

Diagram 16-10 

M.Karstedt 

The bishop and knight have constructed a barrier 
which the white king cannot break through. 
1.~e7 .ih8 2.~e6 

Or 2.~e8t <;2;>h7 3.<;2;>f8 ~g7t=. 
2 ... .ig7 3.~fS .ih8 4.~g5 .ig7 5.YNe8t ~h7 
6.~h5 .ih8 7.YNe7t .ig7= 
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Solutions 

Ex. 16-1 

.Hasek 
1930 

1.i.b3! 
(2 points) 

Other moves lose: 
a) l.mb2? ~xd1!-+ (but not 1...~xe4? 

2 . .tc2=) 
b) 1.~e1? ~c3t-+ 
c) 1 . .ta4? mg7!-+ 
d) 1.~h4t? mg7 2.~h1 ~d4t-+ 
e) 1..tc2? is followed by 1...~xc2 2.~h4t 

(or 2.~e7t mh6 3.~e6t mg5 4.~e5t mf4-+) 
2 ... mg7! 3.~g4t mf6 4.~f4t me5-+. 

However, for 1 . .tc2? you still get 1 
consolation point. 
1.. JWxe4 

If 1...~xb3, then the 'desperado' rook 
does work properly: 2.~h4t mg6 3.~h6t 
mf5 4.~h5t me6 5.~h6t me5 6.~h5t md4 
7.~h4t mc5 8.~h5t mc4 9.~h4t mb5 
10.~h5t ma4 11.~a5t!= 

Mter 1...mh6 comes 2.~e6t=. 
2.i.c2!! 

2 .. .'IWxc2 stalemate 

Ex. 16-2 
The end of a study by 

W.Naef 
1950 

The same motif as in Ex. 16-1. 
1.f7t! ~xf7 

1 ... mxf7 2 . .th5t= 
2.i.b3! ~xb3 stalemate 

(1 point) 

Ex. 16-3 
The end of a study by 

E.Dobrescu 
1967 

1.i.b8! 
1.~b8? loses after 1...~c6t 2.~b7 ma6-+. 
Nor is l.~b7? any better, on account of 

1...~c8t 2 . .tb8 (2.~b8 ~c6t-+) 2 ... ~c6 
3.ma7 ~a6#. 

If 1.~h6? then 1...~d8t 2 . .tb8 (2.mb7 
~e7t 3.~b8 ~f8t-+) 2 ... ~d5t 3.ma7 ~f7t 
4.ma8 ~f3t 5.ma7 ~e3t-+. 
1 ... ~xb6 2.i.c7! ~xc7 stalemate 

(1 point) 

Ex. 16-4 
The end of a study by 

.Moravec 
1925 

1.cj;>f3! gl=~ 2.llJg4t cj;>h1 3.llJflt cj;>h2 
4.~g4t cj;>h3 5.llJflt 

With perpetual check. 

Ex. 16-5 
The end of a study by 

T.Gor iev 
1936 

l.c7t 

1. .. cj;>a8! 
1...mc8 2.~e7t md7 3.c8~t= 

2.c8=~t!! 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 
(1 point) 2.ctJe7? loses after 2 ... ~e3t 3.~c6 (3.ma6 

~a7t-+; 3.mb5 ~e5t 4.mb6 ~d6t 5.ctJc6 
~e6 6.mb5 ~c8-+) 3 ... ~e6t 4.~b5 ~d7t 
5.mb6 ~d6t 6.ctJc6 ~e6 7.mc5 ~e3t 8.md6 
mb7-+. 
2 ... ~xc8 3.llJc7t cj;>b8 4.llJa6t cj;>a8 5.llJc7t 

With perpetual check. 
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Ex. 16-6 
The end of a study by 

E.Po osiants "' 
1979 

I.e7! 
But not 1.c;t>a7? because of l...a1=Wt 

2.c;t>b6 Wg1 t 3.c;t>a6 Wf2 4.c;t>a5 Wc5 5.c7 
<i?b7 6.<i?a4 c;t>b6-+. 

If 1. .. c;t>e7, then 2.Wh4t+-. 
2.<i?g6!+-

Followed by Wg7t. 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 16-9 
The end of a study by 

M.Karstedt 

I. .. al='lWt 2.ti:lalt <i?xe7 stalemate I.<i?d70 
(1 point) 

Ex. 16-7 
The end of a study by 

" P.Heuacker 
1928 

Here l.ltJac6? would be bad: 1...Wf6t 2.c;t>eS 
Wd6 3.c;t>f7 c;t>b7 4.<i?eS <i?b6 5.<i?f7 c;t>c7 
6.c;t>eS We6t 7.<i?fS Wf6t S.c;t>eS c;t>d6+-

But a typical idea comes to White's rescue. 
I.llJbe6! 

(1 point) 
The black king is now blocked in the corner 

and can only get out if White is put into 
zugzwang. But if the white king stays near the 
knights there is no danger of that. 
1 ... 'lWf6t 

Or l...We1 2.<i?f7!=. 
2.<i?e8!= 

(another 1 point) 
But not 2.c;t>gS? in view of 2 ... Wf2 3.<i?g7 

Wf5 4.c;t>h6 Wg4 5.c;t>h7 Wg5 6.c;t>hS Wg6 
7.ltJe7 Wf6t-+. 

Ex. 16-8 
The end of a study by 

G.Lolli 

I.'lWh8t 
(1 point) 

l.WaSt would also be good enough: 
1...c;t>g7 2.Wa7 i.c3 3.Wglt c;t>h7 4.Wh2t 
c;t>gS 5.WbSt <i?h7 6.Wc7+-
1 ... i.g8 

(1 point) 
Zugzwang is the best weapon against a 

fortress. 
1...llJb4 

Or 1...ltJc3 2.Wg5t <i?h7 (2 ... c;t>f8 3.Wc5t+-) 
3.Wf6+-. 
2.'lWg5t <i?f8 3.We5t+-

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 16-10 
The end of a study by 

EAmelun 

I.i.elt!! 
(1 point) 

1...<i?e8 
1 ... c;t>xe7 2.ltJc6t=; 1 ... Wxe7 2.ltJg6t= 

2.i.f6 'lWb6 3.i.g7!= 
(another 1 point) 

White has reached the drawing position 
from Diagram 16-10. 

Ex. 16-11 

H.Rinck 
1948 

I.i.h2t <i?a8! 
Black can even lose: l...c;t>c8?? 2.ltJd6t c;t>b8 

(2 ... c;t>d8 3.ltJb7t+-) 3.ltJb7t+-
(1 point for this variation) 

2.llJelt c,t>a7 3.ti:lb5t c,t>a6 4.llJelt c,t>a7 
5.ltJb5t= 

(1 point) 
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Ex. 16-12 
The end of a study by 

B.Horwitz 
1883 

l.i.a7t! 
1.i.f4t? (1 consolation point) just leads to a 

draw after 1...~c7=. 
1 ... 'it>c7 

L.ma8 2.i.f3t ~d5 3.i.xd5# 
2.i.b6t+-

(2 points) 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 21 

18 points and above-······· .. ·············~Excellent 
14 points and above .... · .. · ...... · .......... · ........ · .. ~Good 
10 points ...... · ........ · .. · .... · .... · .................. · ...... · .... ·~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 10 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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17 
Combinations with 
knights 

The knight is a very valuable attacking piece, which 
can simultaneously control various squares within a 
defined radius. The knight is a close-quarter fighter. 
So it has to get close to opposing pieces, because only 
then can it show what it can achieve. In general the 
knight needs support from other pieces; it is also very 
good at cooperating with such forces. 

We have already learned about a very important 
knight combination in Build Up Your Chess 1, 
Chapter 23, 'Smothered mate'. Here are some more 
examples. 

Diagram 17-1 

M.Stolber - V.Zak 
1939 

White obstructs the 7th rank in order to seize control 
of the f7 -square. 
1.~d7! ixd7 

A better defence is 1...g6 2J:hc7 gxh5 3.ctJxf7±. 
2.'I1*fxf7t c;ilh8 3 . .ic4!+-

The key move. There is no satisfactory defence 
against the threat ofWg8#. 
3 ... tlJg6 

3 ... .ie6 4.Wxc7+-; 3 ... ctJe6 4.ctJxe6+-
4.'I1*fg8t! 

Preparing the way for the knight's grand entrance. 
4 .•. ~xg8 5.tlJf7# 

Diagram 17-2 

L.Evans - B.Larsen 
Dallas 1957 

1...~flt! 
This typical combination is not the only way to 

win the game, but it is certainly the most elegant. 
1...Eld2 2.El1xd2 (2.Elxd5 Elxdlt-+) 2 ... Wc5t 3.c;t>fl 
ltJxd2t -+ would also be good. 
2J:hfl 
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Or 2.~xfl Wf5t 3.~gl Wc5t 4.~hl lLlf2t 5.~gl 
lLlh3t 6.~hl Wgl t 7.E1xgl lLlf2# with a smothered 
mate. 
2 •. JWc5t 

And White resigned, in view of 3.~hl lLlf2t 
4.~gl (or 4.E1xf2 Welt 5.E1dl E1xdlt-+) 4 ... lLlh3t 
5.~hl WgI t 6.E1xgl lLlf2# . 

The next example shows the knight's unique ability to 

exploit the pin on a pawn for a mating attack. 

Diagram 17-3 

Rum' antsev - Lomonosov 
1978 

l.d6! 
Black resigned. He cannot avoid major loss of 

material. Mter L.lLla6 (or L.WcS 2.dxc7+-, 
threatening 3.lLld6#) 2.dxc7 lLlxc7 there is the simple 
3.lLld6#. 

As we have seen, the knight is particularly dangerous 
in the struggle against a king which is hemmed in. 

Diagram 17-4 
Based on 

A.Petrov 

Find the forced mate here! 
l.l3dl! 

Black cannot parry the threat of mate. 
1...l3c6 2.l3a1 t! hal 3. ttJd # 

Diagram 17-5 

M.Udovdc - S.Nedel"kovic 
Yugoslav Ch., Sombor 1957 

How does Black win here? 
Mter the surprising: 

1...~gl! 
There is no defence against ... lLlf2#. 

0-1 
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Diagram 17-6 

abc d e f g h 

Diagram 17-7 

abc d e f g h 

Tactics 8 

A somewhat more complicated combination was 
executed in the next example. 

Diagram 17-6 

~ A.Beliavs - N.N. 
1975 

l.~xe6! YNxc4 
1...dxe6 is followed by 2.~xe6t Eifl 3.'iMrxd4 mf8 

4.tL'ld6! Eid8 5.~xfl 'iMrxd6 (5 ... Eixd6 6.'iMrg7t me7 
7.hg6t md8 8.'iMrf8t md7 9.'iMre8#) 6.'iMrg7t me7 
7.~c4t me8 8.'iMrfl#. 

2.~xg6t <i>h8 
2 ... hxg6 3.'iMrxg6t mh8 4.'iMrg7# 
2 ... l:t>fl 3.tL'ld6t me7 4.'iMrg5t Eif6 5.'iMrxf6# 

3.~d6 
White brings his knight closer to the opposing king 

with gain of tempo. 
3 ... YNd5 

Diagram 17-7 
4.~g8t! 

The decisive blow. White blocks in the black king 
and diverts the defence from the fl -square. 
4 ... ~xg8 

Or 4 ... 'iMrxg8 5.'iMrxd4t+-. 
5.YNxd4t!! YNxd4 6.~f'7# 

The numerous attacking possibilities of the knight 
are utilized in many studies. Here are just a few 
spectacular examples. 

1. <i>a5! 

Diagram 17-8 
The end of a study by 

~ ~ 'M.Kliatski~ , ~ ~ 

1925 

Can the king still stop this passed pawn? 
1...a3 

1... mxc4 2. mxa4+-
2.<i>a4 a2 3.<i>b3! al=YN 

The race against the pawn has been lost, but in the 
end it is the knight which makes the running! 
4. lLl e6# 
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Diagram 17-9 

L.Kubbel 
1914 

I.ttJf4 
The white knight chases the black rook. But not 

1.~g2? 2"1xh5+. 
1...l:hg3t vit>f2 ~gS 3.ttJe6 ~eS 

3 ... 2"1xd5 loses to 4.ttJc7t, while 3 ... 2"1xh5 or 3 ... 2"1f5 
loses to 4.ttJxg7t. 
4.f4 ~e4 S.b3! 

And Black is in zugzwang. 
S ... ~c4 

5 ... ~f7 6.ttJg5t+- or 5 ... ~d7 6.ttJc5t+-. 
6.bxc4 b3 7.ttJc7t <j;ld7 8.ttJbS 

Followed by 9.ttJc3+-. 

Diagram 17-10 

P.Keres 
1936 

Black is a queen down, but there is the threat of 
... b3-b2t. 
1. ttJ c2 t!! <j;l a2 

1 ... ~xc2 loses after 2.'lWb8 ~b1 3.'lWxb3 ~a2 
4.'lWxc3#. 
2.ttJb4t <j;lal 

2 ... ~a3 is followed by 3.ttJd3! ~xd3 4.'lWd6t ~a2 
5.'lWd5!! (tJ.'lWa5#) 5 ... ~b5 6.'lWa8t+-. 

Diagram 17-11 

A big surprise. The white knight can deliver mate 
on its own. 
3 ... bxa2 4.ttJc6!+-

Black has no defence against ttJd4 followed by mate 
on either b3 or c2. 
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Diagram 17-12 

~ V.Platov & M.Platov ~ 
1909 

How can the a-pawn be stopped? 
1..if6 d4 2.ttJe2! al=Wf 3.llJc1!! 

White does not want to win the queen yet. The 
threat is now ~g5#. 
3.~xd4t Wxd4 4.lDxd4 mxd4 5.<i?f4 mxd3 6.<i?g5 

me4 7.<i?h6 mf5 8.mxh7 <i?f6 would only lead to a 
draw. 
3 ... Wfa5 

3 ... h6 4.~e5+-; 3 ... md2 4.lDb3t +-
4 . .bd4t! 

Followed by lDb3t with a thematic fork. 
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Solutions 

Ex. 17-1 

1951 

A lovely deflection. 
2.VNxe4 VNxc5t 3. ~h2 VNxd6+ 

Ex. 17-2 

Russian Ch., Kiev 1903 

l.ttJe7t! 

1. •• ~8xe7 
l..Jl:2xe72.Wffxe7+-

2.~d8t 
2.Wffxe7?? Wffxc2# 

2. .. ~e8 3.VNfSt! 
1-0 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 17-3 

B.Ge1fand - A.Yusu ov 
Horgen 1994 

1...~xd5! 

(1 point) 
But not 1 ... tLlxf4? on account of 2.tLlxf4 

~xe5 3J'l:xd8 l"lxh5 4.l"lxfSt mxf8 5.tLlxh5+-. 
2.~dxd5 

Or 2.l"lexd5 Wffb6t 3.mhl tLlxf4+-. 
2 •.. VNb6t 3.~hl ttJxf4-+ 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 17-4 

A.Alekhine - S.Lu owski 
Belgrade simultaneous 1931 

l.ttJe6t! 
The best solution, but there is also a win 

after l.tLlxf7! ~g4t 2.mc2 tLldxf7 3.Wffe7t 
mgS 4.~xh6+- (also 1 point). 
1...ttJxe6 

1...~xe6 2.Wffe7t i>g8 3.1&e8#; 1...meS 
2.'1Wxd8# 
2.VNe7t ~g8 3.VNe8t ttJfS 4.ttJe7# 

(1 point) 

Ex. 17-5 

Zotov - Glebov 
Moscow 1975 

l.VNc7! 
(1 point) 

Threatening 2.Wffb8t l"lxb8 3.tLlc7#. 
l.tLlc7t! also leads to a rapid victory after 

1... mbS 2.tLlb5+- (also 1 point). 
1...~xa6 

Or 1...~xa6 2.Wffxa7#. 
2.VNxb7# 

Ex. 17-6 

N.N. - K.Richter 
1938 

(1 point) 
But not 1 ... tLlg4? which allows 2.mg2=. 

2.~xh3 

Or 2.l"lf8t tLlf2t with a winning ending for 
Black. 
2 ... ttJg4 
0-1 

White cannot prevent 3 ... tLlf2#. 
(another 1 point) 

Ex. 17-7 

Aik - Derremo 
1970 

1. •. ttJe4!!-+ 2. VNxe7 
Or 2.dxe4 ~xb4-+. 

2 ... ttJd2# 
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Ex. 17-8 

.Poko·owcz k - W.Sza·na 
Polish Ch., PiotrkowTrybunalski 1977 

l.lLlg7!! 
(1 point) 

Threatening 2.i.d4t Wf4 3.ti'Je6#. 
1.:1'i:xd6! (also 1 point) is good too: 1...cxd6 

(1...ti'Jxf5 2.:1'i:d5t +-) 2.ti'Jxe7 +-
1...c52.J.d4t! 

Black resigned, in view of 2 ... cxd4 3.cxd4t 
Wf44.ti'Je6#. 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 

Ex. 17-9 
Variation from the game 

M. Tal - P.Keres 
Belgrade Candidates 1959 

l.Wfd6!!+-
(2 points) 

White defends against Wh6# and is ready to 
meet 1...Wxd6 with 2.ti'Jf5t+-. 

Stopping the mate by 1.ti'Je6t fxe6 2.Wb7t 
would leave White in trouble after 2 ... ti'Jf7 
3.Wb5 Wg6t 4.Wh4 We4t 5.g4 WeI t 6.Wh3 
Wf2-+ as Black plans Wf6 and ti'Jg5t. 

Ex. 17-10 

Koch - Stuber 
1934 

l.lLld8! 
(1 point) 

But not 1.ti'Jg5? Wxd5 2.:1'i:e8t because of 
2 ... ti'Jf8!-+. 
1 .. Jhg2t!? 

If 1...Wxd5, then 2.:1'i:e8t ti'Jf8 (2 ... Wg8 
3.ti'Jf7#) 3.:1'i:xf8t Wg8 4.ti'Jf7#. 

2.i>f1! 
(another 1 point) 

2.<;t>hl! also wins. 
But 2.Wxg2?! :1'i:xd8± would not be so good. 

And certainly not 2.<;t>xg2? due to 2 ... V2fxd5t 
3.Wgl ti'Jf8-+. 
2 .. J~gl t 3.i>xgl WfgGt 4J:l:g3 
1-0 

Ex. 17-11 

Dart~v - Ko an' 
Riga 1977 

l..J~xc4! 

2.l:l:xc4lLlb6 
(1 point) 

2 ... e5t! 3.dxe5t ti'Jxe5-+ is even better, with 
the threats of ti'Jxc4, ti'Jd3# or ti'Jg6#. 
3.l:l:c5 lLld5t 4.l:l:xd5 exd5 5.e4 fxe4 6.fxe4 
dxe4-+ 

Black wins, thanks to his outside passed 
pawn. 

Ex. 17-12 

. • t.Fara 0 _ .Flesch M 

Sombor 1973 

1...i>gl! 
(1 point) 

The threat is now ti'Jg3-hl-f2#. If 1...ti'Jg3, 
then either 2.<;t>h2= or 2.i.xg6 <;t>gl 3.i.xh5!=. 
2.hfs 

2.g4 is followed by 2 ... ti'Jg3 3.gxh5 gxh5 
4.i.g6 ti'Jhl 5.i.xh5 ti'Jf2#. 

(another 1 point for this variation) 
2 ..• gxf5 3.g3 i>f2! 4.g4 

Or 4.gxf4 Wxf3-+. 
4 ... fxg4t 5.fxg4 i>e2 
0-1 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 19 

17 points and above .... · .. ············ .. ··;,.. Excellent 
14 points and above ................ · ...................... Good 
10 points ........................ · ........ · ................ · ........ · .. Pass mark 

If you scored less than 10 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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The principles behind 
mobilization 

In the lesson 'Basic opening principles' (Build 
Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 3), we described rapid 
development of all the pieces as one of the most 
important principles of play in the opening. In 
this lesson we shall revisit this central principle, in 
order to treat in greater depth the mobilization of 
our forces. 

The art of the opening consists of rendering effictive the 
pieces which were initially blocked in, of freeing the 
pieces by a small number of pawn moves and placing 
them in favourable positions, and doing so as quickly 
as possible. One must make the most of each and every 
tempo, advancing move by move. The best way to 
develop the pieces is according to their value: first the 
pawns or at least one pawn, then the minor pieces, and 
finally the major ones - Tarrasch 'The Game of Chess' 

The side which brings its pieces into play faster and 
better usually obtains the initiative as a result, and 
can attack the opponent first. 

Here are some guidelines which a less experienced 
chess player must follow in order to successfully 
survive the complicated opening phase of the game. 
You must of course understand that these rules - as 
so often is the case in chess - are in no way absolute, 
and that you can sometimes break them. However, 
you should only do this if you acquire important 
advantages, such as, for example, a major gain in 
material, control of the centre or the disruption of 
your opponent's development. 

The principles behind mobilization 
1) If possible, in the opening never move the 

same piece twice! 
You should first try to bring other pieces into play! 
2) Don't waste time on unnecessary moves with 

rook pawns! 
(In praxis there are frequent exceptions to this 

rule. Sometimes the moves h2-h3 or h7-h6 are 
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important to prevent the pinning of the knight on 
f3 [f6] by a bishop move to g4 [g5]. Nevertheless, 
you should weigh up such moves very carefully, 
because they cost time and can weaken your own 
castled position.) 

3) Do not move the queen prematurely! 
The queen is the strongest piece and it is very 

important to have it well posted. If you bring out the 
queen too early and too far, your opponent can gain 
time for development by attacking the queen with his 
pieces. 

4) Do not start any premature or unprepared 
attacks! 

5) In open positions, do not play to win a pawn 
if it results in you neglecting your development! 

The time wasted doing this can lead to a dangerous 
lead in development for your opponent, and that can 
result in your coming under attack. But in closed 
positions the loss of a tempo plays a less important 
role. 

6) Put your king in a safe position! 
A king in the centre can come under attack very 

quickly. In an open position, castling must be 
prepared as soon as possible. This also brings the 
rooks into play. 

Please study the following games and take note 
of how these guidelines work in praxis, or how the 
neglect of these principles is punished. 

A.Yusu ov - P.Risch 
Swiss Team Ch. 2004 

l.d4 tLJf6 2.tLJf3 e6 3.e3 b6 4.i.d3 i.e7 S.c4 i.b7 
6.tLJc3 

Diagram 18-1 
6 ... i.b4? 

Black makes an unprovoked second move with a 
piece which is already developed and loses a tempo. 
6 ... d5 would be the correct move. 
7.i.d2 cS 8.0-0 0-0 9.a3 i.xc3 10.i.xc3 
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Opening 2 

Diagram 18-2 
10 ... lLle4?! 

Black is now feeling the consequences of the mistake 
on move 6: his opponent has the bishop pair. But 
this fresh loss of time does not improve his position. 
1 O ... d6 would be preferable. 
1l.,be4,be4 12.dxc5 bxc5 13.Wld6!± 

The threat is not only 14.'&xc5, but also 14.11,!fe5!. 
13 ... i.xf3 14.gxf3 

White now wants to attack down the g-file. Black 
cannot exploit the weakening of the white pawn 
structure on the kingside, since he must defend his 
own weaknesses on d7 and c5 as well as his king. 
14 ... Wlg5t 15.c;t>hl WlfS 16.Wlg3 g617.e4 

White exploits the exposed position of the 
opposing queen to make some useful moves. Here he 
gains space and fixes the black pawn on d7. 
17 .. .vNh5 

Diagram 18-3 

White not only brings his reserves into play (even 
in the middlegame you should not forget about 
mobilization!), but at the same time he hinders his 
opponent's normal development. 
18 ... fS 

Black looks for counterplay. But his knight and the 
rook on as are not yet developed. For that reason his 
attack has no real chance against four white pieces. 

But unfortunately he cannot bring his knight 
into play either, since lS ... ctJc6? is simply met by 
19.E1xd7±. 
19.E1d3! fxe4 20.fxe4 

Diagram 18-4 
20 ... Wle2 

Black strayed from the correct path on move 6 and 
is still not sticking to the rules described above. He 
may win a pawn, but in doing so he comes under a 
strong attack by White. 
21.~el Wlxn 22.Wle5 

The black squares are too weak, the threat is mate. 
22 ... c;t>f7 

The only move, but in the centre his king will come 
under further attack. 
23.~edl!+-
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The principles behind mobilization 

Threatening Elxd7t. All the white pieces are now 
attacking. 
23 ... @e8 

23 ... me7 is followed by 24.Elxd7t! tLlxd7 25.1MI'd6t 
~f7 26.1MI'xd7t mg8 27.W1g7#. 

Diagram 18-S 
24.1MI'c7! 

This once more hinders the development of the 
knight. 
24 ... 1MI'h4 

If 24 ... W1f4, then 25.W1c8t mf7 26.Elxd7t tLlxd7 
27.1MI'xd7t mg8 28.1MI'g7#. 
2SJWc8t 

The simplest solution. 
2S ... 1MI'd8 26JWb7 ttJc6 27J'hd7 1MI'c8 28.Elld6 
1MI'xb7 29J~xb7 

There is no hope for the black position. The game 
finished: 
29 ... ttJd8 30Jhh7 Elf7 31.Elxf7 @xf7 32 . .iaS 
@e8 33J~xd8t Elxd8 34.,ixd8 @xd8 3S.eS @d7 
36.@g2 @e7 37.@f3 @f7 38.@f4aS 39.@gS @g7 
(39 ... a4 40.mh60) 40.b3 
1-0 

USSR Ch. semi-final 1960 

l.e4 cS 2.ttJf3 ttJc6 3.d4 dS? 
Diagram 18-6 

A very bad move. Not only does Black bring his 
queen into play too soon, but he also opens up the 
position, which is very advantageous for the better 
developed side. Of course 3 ... cxd4 should be played. 
4.exdS1MI'xdS S.ttJc3 

Gaining a tempo. 
S ... 1MI'e6t 

5 ... 1MI'd86.d5± 
6 . .ie3! cxd4 7.ttJxd4 1MI'd7?! 

The third move with the queen already, and yet it 
still cannot find a safe position. White has obtained a 
powerful lead in development. 

If7 ... ltJxd4 8.1MI'xd4 ~d7, then 9.tLlb5!+-. However, 
7 ... 1MI'e5± would have been more stubborn. 
8.ttJdbS!+-
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Opening 2 

Diagram 18-7 
In this case the second move by the knight is 

justified. White has more developed pieces and now 
wants to punish his opponent for his poor play. He 
takes a favourable opportunity to mount an attack. 
8 .. J~b8 

If 8 ... a6, then 9.Wxd7t \ilxd7 1O.0-0-0t followed 
by CiJc7. 
9JWe2! 

White prepares the move l"i:dl, which will gain 
another tempo. 
9 ... £6 

Clearing the f7 -square for the king. Black is already 
out of normal moves. 

9 ... e6 is followed by 10.l"i:d1 We7 1 L~f4+-. 
10.l"i:dl Wg411.f3 Wh5 12 • .ha7! ttJxa7 13.ttJd6t! 

And Black resigned. The black king in the centre is 
subject to a devastating attack. The conclusion might 
have been 13 ... \ild7 14.CiJxc8t \ilxc8 15.We6t i1c7 
16.l"i:d7t i1c8 17.l"i:xe7t \ild8 18.Wd7#. 

In the test which follows you should try to exploit a 
lead in development. 
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Solutions 

Ex. IS-1 

D.Cramlin - A.Yusu ov 
Graz 1981 

1...i.h2t! 
(1 point) 

2.i>xh2 
Or 2.<±>fl E1fS-+. 

2 ... Wfxfl 3.gxh5 :gfS 4.tLlgl tLle5 5.i.h6 
tLlxd3 

White resigned. 6 . .txfS allows 6 ... Wif4t 
7.c;t>hl 'Llf2#, while 6.E1fl is simply met by 
7 ... Wixfl S . .txfl E1xfl-+. 

Ex.1S-2 

Y.Korchnoi - A.Yusu ov 
Cologne (rapid) 1990 

l.d5! 
(1 point) 

1..txf5!? is equally good: 1...Wixf5 2.dxe5 
he5 3.Wibl! (also 1 point) 3 ... Wixbl 4.E1axbl 
.txc3 5.E1fcl .ta5 6.E1xb7± 
1...WfcS? 

Black had to play 1...cxd5 2 . .txf5 (2 . .txd5 
Wics 3 . .txb7 Wixb7 4.Wixd6 f6±) 2 ... Wixf5 
3.Wixd5±. 
2.i.xfs Wfxf5 3.dxc6+- tLlxc6 4.Wfxd6 e4 
5.Wfd5! 

Black had overlooked this move. 
5 ... Wfg6 6.'Llh4 

Black resigned, in view of 6 ... Wih5 7.f3 h6 
S . .tf6! Wixd5 9.cxd5+-. 

Ex.1S-3 

A.Yusu ov - Rott 
Eupen (rapid) 1996 

1.i.c7! 
(2 points) 

White also has a great advantage after 1 . .txe7 
Wixe7 2.'Llf5! (2.'Llxd5 exd5 3.'Llf5 Wie6±) exf5 
3.'Llxd5 Wig5 4.f4 Wih4 (4 ... WidS 5.2''(6) 5.g3 

1...WfeS 
1...Wixc7 loses to 2.'Llxd5 Wid6 (2 ... WidS 

3.'Llc6+-) 3.'Llc7 E1acS 4.'Lldb5. 
2.<~jdb5? 

2.'Llxd5! would have been correct: 2 ... exd5 
3.'Llf5 'Llf6 4 . .te5 Wid7 and now 5.Wif3 gives 
White a safe advantage, although even better 
is 5.'Llxg7! c;t>xg7 6.E1c7 Wie6 7.E1xe7! Wixe7 
S.Wig4t c;t>hS 9.Wig5+-. 
2 .•. tLlf6? 

Mter 2 ... .tb3! Black could put up a defence. 
3.i.e5 i.b7 4.tLJc7 Wfc6 5.tLJ3d5!+- i.c5 
6.tLJxf6t i>hS 7.Wfg4 :gadS S.tLlh5 
1-0 

Ex.1S-4 

Y.Kotkov - G.Ako ian 
Krasnodar 1966 

l.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3.'Lld2 dxe4 4.'Llxe4 .td7 
5.'Llf3 .tc6 6 . .td3 'Llf6?! (o6 ... 'Lld7) 7.'Llxf6t 
Wixf6? (o7 ... gxf6) 

Diagram IS-4 
S . .tg5! 

(1 point) 
S ... La 9.Wfd2!+-

(another 1 point) 
An idea of Dr. Tarrasch. 
Of course not 9 . .txf6? .txdl-+. Also, 

9.Wixf3 is not so strong, because of 9 ... Wixf3! 
(but not 9 ... Wixg5? 10.Wixb7 Wid5 11..te4!+-). 
9 ... Wfxd4 

Mter 9 ... hg2 1O . .txf6.txhl 11.0-0-0.tf3 
12.E1g1 gxf6 13.Wif4+- Black is losing a piece, 
and so does not retain sufficient compensation 
for the queen. 
10.i.b5t 
1-0 

Ex.1S-5 

Moscow 1980 

WidS 6.!"k6. l.tLJg4! 
If you found 2.'Llf5! you also get 2 points. (1 point) 
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White gains another tempo with this tactical 
trick. 
1...'~f5 

l. .. 'Wxe4 loses to 2.'Llf6t. 
1 ... 'Wg7 is followed by 2.'Llef6t ~cS 

3 . .ih6+-. 
2.tLlgf6t 

2.'Llg3!+- is also good. 
2 •. .'it>c8 3.g4 '!WeS 4.f4+ 
1-0 

Ex. 18-6 

Aissin - Y.Mikhailovich 
Moscow 1965 

l.e4 e5 2.'Llf3 'Llc6 3.'Llc3 f5? 4.d4! fxe4 
5.'Llxe5 'Llf6 6 . .ic4! d5 7.'Llxd5 'Llxd5 S.'Wh5t 
g6 9.'Llxg6 'Llf6? (better, but still grim for 
Black was 9 ... hxg6 10.'Wxg6t ~d7 1l..ixd5) 

Diagram 18-6 
10 . .if7t! 

(1 point) 
Black resigned, on account of 1 0 ... ~xf7 

(lO ... ~d7 1l.'Wf5t ~d6 12 . .if4t+-) 
11.'Lle5t ~e6 12.'Wf7t ~d6 (or 12 ... ~f5 
13.g4#) 13.'Llc4#. 

(1 bonus point for these variations) 

Ex. 18-7 

Benitez - M.Euwe 
Puerto Rico 1948 

1.'!Wa3!! 
(2 points) 

But not 1.'Wb4?? which allows Black to 
capture the queen with check! 
1...g6 

1...'Wxa3 loses quickly to 2J'l:dSt ~e7 
3.EleS#. 

If 1...f6, then 2.EldSt ~f7 3 . .ieSt 'WxeS 
4.'Lld6t+-. 

1.. . .id7 2.'Wxe7t 'Llxe7 3 . .ixd7+- would 
have been a bit more stubborn. 
2.gd8t Wg7 3.gxg8t 
1-0 

Ex. 18-8 

Ga· duk - A.Zaitsev 
1958 

l.d4 'Llf6 2.c4 e6 3.'Llc3 d5 4.'Llf3 c5 5.cxd5 
cxd4 6.'Wa4t 'Llbd7 7.'Wxd4?! (07.'Llxd4) 
7 ... .ic5 S.'Wdl exd5 9.'Llxd5? 

Diagram 18-8 
9 •.. tLlxdS 

The immediate 9 ... 'Wa5t (1 consolation 
point) would not be so strong, in view of 
1O.'Llc3 'Lle4 ll.e3=. 
10.'!WxdS '!Wast! 

(1 point) 
11.Wd1 

If 11..id2, then 11.. . .ixf2t!-+. 
(another 1 point for seeing this idea) 

11. .. tLlf6 12.'!WeSt.ie6 13.e3 tLlg4-+ 
The white king in the centre will not be able 

to survive a direct attack for long. 
14.'!Wxg7 

Or 14.'Wg3 O-o-ot 15 . .id2 Elxd2t 
16.'Llxd2 EldS-+. 
14 ... 0-0-ot lS . .id2 .ib4 16.gc1 t Wb8 
17.gc2 ghg8 
1-0 

White is simply losing the rook on hI after 
IS.'Wxh7 'Llxf2t. 

Ex. 18-9 

Ste ite - Zelina 
Riga 1984 

l.e4 d5 2.exd5 'Wxd5 3.'Llc3 'WdS (03 ... 'Wa5) 
4.d4 g6 5 . .ic4 'Llh6 6.'Llge2 'Llf5 7.'Lle4 .ig7 
S.c3± 'Lld7?? (oS ... O-O) 

Diagram 18-9 
This example shows how important a well

timed castling can be! 
9.hf7t! 

(1 point) 
9.'Llg5 would not be so strong: 9 ... 0-0 

1O . .ixf7t Elxf7 1l.'Lle6 'WeS 12.'Llxc7 'WdS 
13.'LlxaS b5°o 
9 ... Wxf7 10.tLlgSt Wf6 
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Other king moves also lose: IO .. .'tt>e8 
Il.tLle6 or 1O ... 'it>f8 Il.tLle6t. 
11.'\Wb3! 

(another 1 point) 
Black resigned, since he cannot 

simultaneously parry the threats of mate by 
Wlf7#, Wle6# and tLle4#. 

Ex. 18-10 

Kofman - Filatov 
Kiev 1962 

l.e4 e6 2.d4 dS 3.tLlc3 ib4 4.exdS ixc3t?! 
(04 ... exdS) S.bxc3 exdS 6.tLlf3 tLlf6 7.ia3! 
h6? 8.ibSt c6 9.Wle2t ie6 1O.id3 gS?! 
(IO ... tLlbd7?? Il.Wlxe6t! fXe6 I2.ig6#) 
Il.tLleS± tLlbd7?? 

Diagram 18-10 
12.lLlxc6! 

(I point) 
I2.tLlg6 would not be so strong, since Black 

can decline the sacrifice. 
12 ... bxc6 13.'\Wxe6t fxe6 14.i.g6# 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 18-11 

A.Fink - A.A1ekhine 
Pasadena 1932 

l.e4 eS 2.tLlf3 tLlc6 3.c3 dS 4.Wla4 tLlf6!? 
S.tLlxeS id6 6.tLlxc6 bxc6 7.eS? (07.d3) 
7 ... ixeS 8.d4 id6 9.Wlxc6t? id7 IO.Wla6 0-0 
Il.ie2 :8e8 I2.tLld2 :8b8 13.a4 Wle7 14.tLlfl 

14 ... i.b5! 
0-1 

Diagram 18-11 

Ex. 18-12 

M.Euwe - C.Duffield 
Weston 1924 

(I point) 

l.e4 eS 2.tLlf3 tLlc6 3.ic4 ics 4.c3 tLlf6 S.d4 
exd4 6.cxd4 ib4t 7.tLlc3 dS (07 ... tLlxe4) 
8.exdS tLlxdS 9.0-0 ixc3 1O.bxc3 0-0 Il.:8el 
tLlaS?? 

Diagram 18-12 
12.i.xd5! 

(I point) 
White wins a piece: I2 ... WlxdS I3.:8eS. 

1-0 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 19 

17 points and above-····················>Excellent 

14 points and above-····································> Good 
10 points ...... · .... · .. · .................. · ...... · .... · .. · .... · .. · .... >Pass mark 

If you scored less than 10 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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19 
Perpetual check 
Perpetual check is a very important tactical element, 
which can be especially useful in defence. Even in 
positions where one side is at a material or positional 
disadvantage, a perpetual check may play a key role 
and save the game . 

Diagram 19-1 
Variation from the game 

M. Taimanov - B.Larsen 
Copenhagen 1965 

White is a pawn behind. But the active pOSItIOn 
of his rook allows him to reach a typical set-up for 
perpetual check. 
l.lLle5!! 'Wxc2 

Black has no choice and must accept the sacrifice. 
2.lLlxg4t 

The knight and the rook cooperate superbly to give 
perpetual check and save the game. 
2 ... ~h5 3.lLlxf6t ~h6 

Of course not 3 ... @h4?? allowing 4.2::1g4#. 
4.lLlg4t ~h7 5.lLlf6t ~h6 6.lLlg4t= 

Of course, in most perpetual check situations the 
queen, the strongest piece, plays a decisive part. If 
his king position has been opened up, the side with 
a material advantage can often no longer avoid a 
perpetual check. 

Diagram 19-2 
iDIl!!l' II 1P.t __ _ 

Candidates Match(3), Moscow 1950 

1.'Wg5t 
Here the players agreed a draw, in view of the 

inevitable perpetual check. Any attempt by Black 
to avoid the perpetual check would have led to the 
loss of the game: 1...@f7 (or 1...'it>h7 2.1&e7t 'it>g6 
3.1&gSt=) 2.1&fSt 'it>e7?? (2 ... 'it>g7=) 3.2::1xe4t @d8 
4.1&xf8t+-
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Perpetual check 

Diagram 19-3 

G.Lisitsin - K.Klaman 
Leningrad 1950 

Despite his advantage in material, Black cannot win 
here, as his king cannot escape the perpetual check. 
1.~g5t <;t>f7 2.~h5t 

But not 2.IWd5t?? IWe6-+. 
2 ... <;t>e7 3.~g5t <;t>e8 

Or 3 ... ~d7 4.IWd5t ~c7 5.IWxc5t ~b7 6.IWb5t 
~a8 7.IWd5t=. 
4.~h5t= 

4.IWe5t ~d8 5.IWg5t also leads to a draw. 
1/2-1f2 

It is naturally harder to give a perpetual check if the 
opposing king is protected by its pawns or pieces. 
Then combinations are often required in order to 

open up the king position. 

Diagram 19-4 

G.Levenfish - N.Zuharev 
USSR Ch., Leningrad 1933 

Black played the over-hasty: 
1 ••• ~xd4? 

Correct was 1...c3 2.E1xc3 and only then 2 ... 1Wxd4-+. 
2.~e6t <;t>h8 

Now White was able to save himself with a little 
combination. 
3.tiJg6t! hxg6 4.~h3t 

With perpetual check. 
1/2-1f2 

Diagram 19-5 

K.O ocens - A.Kotov 
Moscow 1946 

White makes a typical sacrifice on g7, in order to 
weaken his opponent's castled position. 
1.,ixg7 <;t>xg7 2.~g5t <;t>h8 

The bishop on e4 is pinned to the black queen! 
Black must agree to the draw. 
3.~f6t <;t>g8 
1/2-1/2 
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Diagram 19-7 

Tactics 9 

Orren the side with more material cannot avoid a 
perpetual check (or rather a repetition of moves) on 
account of the threat of material losses. 

Diagram 19-6 

G.Ilivitzki - P.Dubinin 
Sverdlovsk 1948 

l..Jhfl t 2.~xf1 'iNe3t 3. ~g2 
The king must defend the rook on fl. 

3 ... 'iNd2t 
1/Z-1f2 

Diagram 19-7 

Y.Ra ozin - G.Levenfish 
Moscow 1935 

Black is threatening to seize the initiative. So White 
forces the draw. 
1.'iNxh6t! tlJxh6 2.~xh6t ~g7 3.~h7t ~f8 4.~h8t 
~e7 5.tlJg8t ~f8 

5 ... WxgS? 6.l"lxgS is good for White. 
5 ... ~d7 6.ct:Jf6t ~e7 leads to a draw, as in the 

game, but 6 ... ~c7?? would even lose to 7.l"lxcSt 
~xcS S.~xcl. 
5.tlJf6t 
1/Z-1f2 

A perpetual check can also be the saving grace when 
you have started an attack on the king, but do not 
have enough material left to successfully finish it off. 

Diagram 19-8 

A.A1ekhine - Erri'.Lasker 
Moscow 1914 

Alekhine finds a combination which is, however, 
merely enough for a draw. 
1.i.xh6!? gxh6 2.~xe6! fxe6 3.'iNg3t ~h8 4.'iNg6 
'iNe8 

And the game is drawn, on account of the perpetual 
check after 5.Wxh6t followed by Wg5t. 
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Perpetual check 

Diagram 19-9 

R.Schmaltz - A.Yusu ov 
Philadelphia 2002 

1... tLl h3 t! vj;) hi 
Or 2.gxh3 Wff2t 3.Wh1 Wff3t=. 

%-% 
2 ... tLlf2t is repeatition. 

Sometimes perpetual check is the only thing left 
to you against a dangerous counterattack by your 
opponent. 

Diagram 19-10 

Hahnke - K.Richter 
Berlin 1931 

Here White has a combination which forces his 
opponent to deliver perpetual check! 
l.E:xc3! 'lWxe3 

1...Wfxe2?? 2.E:cxc7# 
2.'lWb5! e60 3.'lWa6! tLlflt 4.i>hl 

Or 4.~gl Wfe3t S.Wh1 tLlg3t=. 
4 ... tLlg3t 5.i>h2 

But not S.Wg1?? :gd1 t 6.Wh2 :gh1#. 
5 ... tLlfl t= 
%-V2 

A perpetual check situation can also arise in the 
endgame. 

Diagram 19-11 

Theoretical osition 

In this important theoretical drawing position, the 
black king cannot cross the f-file without the loss of 
the queen. 
1.E:g2t i>h6 2.E:h2t i>g5 3.E:g2t i>h4 4J~h2t 
i>g3 5.E:g2t= 
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Diagram 19-12 

Tactics 9 

Diagram 19-12 

A.Yusu ov - S.Dolmatov 
Candidates (12), Wijk aan Zee 1991 

U~e3! 

Another typical endgame situation. White brings 
his rooks to the 7th rank, which practically guarantees 
him perpetual check. 
1 .. J3f4 2.~ee7 ~d3t 3.i>g2 ~xg4t 4.i>f1 ~d8 

Or 4 ... :8h4 5.:8g7! :8d1 t 6.me2 :8d6 7.:8bf7t me8 
8.:8e7t mf8= (but not 8 ... md8? 9 .:8a7 -+). 
5.~f'7t i>g8 6.~g7t i>h8 7.~h7t i>g8 8.~hg7t 
i>f8 9.~gf'7t 
1/2-% 

In the exercises, try to find a perpetual check in every 
case! 
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Solutions 

Ex. 19-1 

G.Sax - S.Mariotti 
Las Palmas 1978 

1...ttJxe3! 2J~xc2 E:al t 3. Wh2 ttJfl t 

A typical set-up. 
%-1f2 

Ex. 19-2 

(1 point) 

~ ........ ~~:.:.r.r..L= 
Tel Aviv Olympiad 1964 

The game continued: 
1. 'lWh6! hl6 

1...ctJeS? loses after 2.ctJxg7 ctJxg7 3.ctJg5!. 
2.ttJxh6t Wg7 

2 ... mhS 3.j,xf6# 
3.ttJf5t Wg8 4.ttJe7t Wg7 
%-% 

For this solution you get 2 points. After all, 
you did find the perpetual check you were 
looking for. But White could even have won! 
1.Lf6!! Lf6 2.'lWh6 

Black now loses in all variations: 
a) 2 ... Elxgl 3.ctJg5!+-

(3 points for this important variation!) 
b) 2 ... j,eS 3.ctJg5 Vf1c7 4.CtJe6 Vf1f7 5.Elxbl+-
c) 2 ... Wic7 3.ctJg5 j,xd5 4.CtJxh7! Elxgl 

(4 ... Wixh7 5.Elxg6t mf7 6.Elxf6t+-) 5.WixfSt 
mxh7 6.Wih6t mgS 7.Wixg6t j,g7 S.Wiest 
mh79.Elxgl+-

'Who doesn't dare, doesn't win!' 

Ex. 19-3 

Steinber - Makarov 
USSR 1966 

1.'lWxf6t! Wxf6 2.~d4t Wg5 3.~e3t 
(1 point) 

3 ... Wf6 
Mter 3 ... mh4?? White can give perpetual 

check by 4.j,f2t? mg5 5.j,e3t=. 
But 4.f4!! (threatening j,f2#) is much more 

unpleasant for Black: 4 ... Wib6 5.Elf3! Wixe3t 

6.Elxe3 ElbcS 7.Elh3t j,xh3 S.g3# 
(1 bonus point for this variation) 

4.~d4t 

Ex. 19-4 

I.Bilek - B.Feustel 
Berlin 1983 

White saves the game with a combination: 
1.E:h6t! Wxh6 2.ttJg8t Wh5 3.ttJf6t 

3 ... Wh6 
(1 point) 

3 ... mh4?? 4.Elg4# 
4. CLl g8t 

Moscow 1936 

1.CLlh7t 
But not l.CtJe6t? because of l...mgs=t. 

1 ... We8 2.CLlf6t WfS 3.ttJh7t 

3 ... ~e8 4.ttJf6t 
1/2-% 

1...'lWfl t! 

(1 point) 

Ex. 19-6 

Vilnius 1949 

(1 point) 
1 ... CtJxe3? would be too optimistic: 2.fxe3 

Wifl t 3.mh2 Elxe3 (3 ... Elf3 4.ElaSt mg7 
5.Elb7t+-) 4.Wig4+-

'Pride goes before a fall!' 
2.~xf1 ttJxe3t 3.~e2 CLlc4t! 

(another 1 point) 
4.~fl 

4.md3?? is bad, due to 4 ... CtJxb2t-+. 
4 ... CLle3t 

Of course not 4 ... CtJxb2?? 5.Wig4+-. 
1/2-% 
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Solutions 

Ex. 19-7 

G.Orlov - P.Wolff 
USA 1991 

1.,.'IWg4t! 
(1 point) 

Now White must choose the squares for his 
king moves carefully, so as not to lose his rook 
on dS. 
2.@f1 

Other moves lose the rook: 2.<±>e3 Wlgst; 
2.<±>d2 Wlgst; 2.<±>el Wlh4t 
2 ... VNc4t! 

But not 2 ... Wlf4t?? on account of 3.Wlf2+-. 
3.@gl 

3.<±>e1 Wlh4t 
3 ... VNc1 t 4.@f2 VNf4t! 

(another 1 point) 
5.@e2 VNg4t 

Ex. 19-8 

V.Sm slov - E.Vasiukov 
Moscow 1961 

1.E1h5t! gxh5 
1...<±>xhS?? 2.Wlxg7+-

2.VNd6t VNg6 3.VNf8t 

Novi Sad Olympiad 1990 

1.E1c8t! @b6 

(1 point) 

The 'desperado' rook cannot be taken: 
1...<±>xcS?? 2.i.xb7t+-. 
2.E1c6t @a7 

2 ... <±>aS? 3.B:a6t! <;t>xa6 4.i.xb7t+-
3.E1a6t! @b8 4.E1a8t! 

4 ... @c7 5.E1c8t! @b6 6.E1c6t 
1J2-% 

(1 point) 

Ex. 19-10 

H.Lieb - T. ackelen 
Bundesliga 1990 

l.VNh5t VNh7 2.VNe5t E1g7 3.VNe8t VNg8 
4.VNh5t E1h7 5.VNe5t 

A typical perpetual check. 
112-1J2 

Ex. 19-11 
Based on the game 

Baranov - Zelins 
Saratov 1950 

l.VNxe7! he7 

(1 point) 

There is no reason for Black to decline the 
draw: 1...B:d6?! 2.Wlxf7 Wld7 3.i.glt i.xg7 
4.B:xg7 Wlxf7 S.B:xf7t 
2.~glt @g8 3.~h6t 

(1 point) 

Ex. 19-12 
Variation from the game 

V.Panov - L.Abramov 
Moscow 1949 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 
3.Wlc4t? <±>hS 4.i.d4t would be bad, due to 

4 ... i.eSt-+. 
2 ... @h7 

If the king goes onto a black square, the 
queen is lost after the discovered attack: 
2 ... <±>g7? 3.i.d4t+-; 2 ... <±>fS? 3.i.cSt+-; 
2 ... <±>h8? 3.i.d4t+-
3.VNf7t @h8 4.VNf6t @h7 

Or 4 ... <±>g8 S.Wlxd8t <;t>f7 6.WldSt <;t>g7 
7.Wlg2=. 
5.VNf7t= 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 18 

15 points and above··············· .. ··.Excellent 

12 points and above····································. Good 
9 points .... · ...... · .................. · .................. · ...... · ..... Pass mark 

If you scored less than 9 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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20 
Mate in two moves 

We previously did some exercises with 'mate in two 
moves' in Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 9. They 
are very useful for training in the calculation of 
variations. One is often forced to take into account a 
lot of candidate moves in order to reach the solution. 
It is very important to consider all possible replies for 
your opponent. This develops your skill in calculating 
short variations. 

Try to solve the positions from this chapter with a 
short thinking time (a maximum of 10 minutes). If 
your answer is different from that given in the book, 
please check through the defensive moves to find why 
your suggestion fails. In each case there is only one 
correct solution for these problems. 

If after 10 minutes you still have not found the 
solution, take a good look at the first move. Your 
task is to then find a mate for all replies by your 
opponent. That way you will get used to thinking 
out your opponent's moves as well. 

Diagram 20-1 

H.Bettman 
1915 

Please consider all possible replies for the opponent. 
1.i.d6! c;t?f8 

1...exf62.Vfie7# 
1...exd62.Vfie8# 
1...e62.Vfia7# 
1...e5 2.Vfib3# 

2.Vffxe7# 
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1.!!g3! d4 
1...~f4 2.'lWf3# 
1...f42.'lWd3# 

Diagram 20-2 

A.Oreshin 
1936 

1...Ele6 (e7,e8) 2.'lWe3# 
1...~d4 2.'lWb4# 

2.Wff3# 

Diagram 20-3 
,. * •••• ""W * "-'*'~, "'*" *"*'*'*'**''''',",'1 '" '*" "'*'~'*'* "'> *',',' " 

l.Wfal! 'it>h7 
1...~g8 2.ti'Je6# 

2.lDf5# 

E.Cook 
1868 

Mate in two moves 

In some problems you have to set up the correct 
threat. 

Diagram 20-4 

K.Fabel 
1936 

l.WfO! 
The threat is simply 'lWxb7#. Black has no adequate 

defence. 
1 ••• 'it>b8 

1...~d5 2.'lWxf8# 
1...Elb82.'lWa3# 

2.Wfxb7# 
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Diagram 20-5 

Diagram 20-6 

abc d e f g h 

Calculating variations 2 

Diagram 20-5 

N.Petrovic 
1959 

1.~d5! 
With the threat of Wixg2#. Other ways of 

threatening the mate on g2, such as l.Wig3, are 
thwarted by 1...d5. 
1 •• J~h2 

1...mh22.Wixg2# 
2.~dl# 

In other problems you can exploit a zugzwang. 

Diagram 20-6 

P.ten Cate 
1966 

1.~d5! 
And Black is in zugzwang! A knight must move and 

surrender control of one of the vital squares f6 or f4. 
1...lLl3g5 

Or 1...ctJ7g5 2.ctJf6#. 
2.~f4# 

1.~f4! 

1967 

This does not threaten mate, but Black faces a 
decisive quandary: he has to move! 
l...bl=~ 

Or 1...bl=ctJ 2."f},c2#. 

2.e4# 
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Mate in two moves 

Many mating problems employ typical tactical 
motifs and help train your eyes to spot the hidden 
possibilities of the pieces! 

Diagram 20-8 

E.Martin 
1934 

1.~b7! 

Here White utilizes a well-known tactical motif -
obstruction! 
1...hb7 

l..J''1xb72.Whl# 
1...!''1e82.2:bl# 
l...'~fl 2.Whl# 
l...~dl 2.Wbl# 

2.VMbl# 

Diagram 20-9 

V.Che izhn 
1968 

l.VMhl! 
The queen prepares to make a long move. 

1...bl=VM 
1...bl=ctJ 2.Wd5# 

2.VMa8# 

Diagram 20-10 

G.Zakhod akin 
1949 

l.VMel! 
The queen can reach the a5-d8 and h4-d8 diagonals 

from far away, in order to deliver the deadly check. 
Other queen moves are unsuccessful, for example 

l.We5? fails to 1...c5 and l.Wc6? to 1...e6. 
1...e6 (or 1...e5) 

1...c5 or 1...c6 is met by 2.Wa5#. 
2.VMh4# 

In the next set of exercises, please try to consider 
all relevant moves for your opponent. In all the 
positions in the test, it is of course mate in two moves 
that you are looking for. 
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Ex. 20-1 

B.Harle & C.Watne 

1.~e8! h3 
1...~h6 2.Wh8# 

2.~xh3# 

1921 

Ex. 20-2 

.Buchwald 
1937 

1. 'it>a5! 
1.~a6? fl=W; 1.~c7? c1=W 

1. .. c1=~ 
1...f1=W 2.t2Jb6# 

2.lLlb6# 

Ex. 20-3 

H.Weenink 
1920 

l.e8=i.! 'it>b8 2.lDe6# 

Ex. 20-4 

V.Che izhn 

l.~d6! 'it>e4 
1...~e4 2.Wf4# 

2.~b4# 

1968 

Ex. 20-5 

M.Lokker 
1967 

1.~el! g4 

Solutions 

Ex. 20-6 

G.Zakhod akin 
1969 

1.lLlhl! lLlg3 
1...t2Jd6(or e3, e7, h6) allows White a choice 

between 2.E1(x)e3# or 2.E1(x)h6#. 
(1 point) 1...t2Jh42.t2Jf4# 

1...t2Jg72.E1e3# 
1...t2Jd4 2.E1h6# 

2.lLlf2# 

1. 'it>g3! 

Ex. 20-7 

S.Boros 
1937 

(1 point) Threatening t2Jf2#. 

(1 point) 

1. .. ~xd5 
1...Wxb8t 2.t2Jd6# 
1...Wa3t 2.t2J4c3# 

2.lLlf2# 

Ex. 20-8 

M.Lokker 
1966 

1.i.b7! 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

But not 1.j,c6? on account of 1 ... \t>c5. 
1. .. d3 

1...c2 2.Wxc2# 
1...~d3 2.j,a6# 

(1 point) 1...~c5 2.Wc6# 
2.~d5# 

(1 point) 

1...t2Jg4 allows 2.We8#; and after any knight 
move other than 1...t2Jg4 White has 2.g4#. 
2.~xe5# 

(1 point) 
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1.i.c8! exd6 
1...e62.ib7# 
1...e52.'lWd2# 

2.Vfie4# 

1.l'%f5! ~e5 

Ex. 20-9 

S.Pimenov 
1956 

Ex. 20-10 

Y.Marin 
1895 

1...ltJd6 2.11*'d5# 
1 ... ltJg5 2.11*'a4# 
1...l"\d5 2.11*'xd5# 
1...l"\d6 2.11*'a4# 
1...l"\a8(or c8) 2.11*'d5# 

2..13:£4# 

Solutions 

Ex. 20-11 

A.Kuznetsov 

l.Vfid7! ~xh2 
1...lt>h3 2J%h8# 
l...\t>h52.11*'h7# 
1...ltJf62.ig3# 

(1 point) 2.Vfih7# 

1968 

Ex. 20-12 

Y.Lebedev 

1.~a3! 
Threatening 11*'a4#. 

1...b2 
1...l"\b5 2.11*'a8# 
1...ib5 2.ib4# 
l...l"\b4 2.i.xb4# 

(1 point) 2.'lWa4# 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 12 

1929 

11 points and above·················· .. Excellent 
9 points and above····································· .. Good 
6 points················································ .......... Pass mark 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

If you scored less than 6 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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c e f g 

h 

h 

Combinations with 
the major pieces 

In this chapter we shall take another look at various 
combinations in which the major pieces play a 
decisive part. We have already seen some of them 
in the chapters on 'Combinations involving files' 
and 'Back rank combinations'. Above all we wish to 
study the cooperation between the major pieces, but 
of course we shall also take a look at some typical 
tactical motifs. 

Diagram 21-1 

M.V1k- O.Duras 
Prague 1899 

1..Jl:blt! 
A sacrifice involving decoying. 

v;i>xbl 
2. md2 loses more quickly: 2 .. J'hf2t! 3 . .txf2 

(3.me3 We2# or 3.me1 We2#) 3 ... .tc3t! 4.mxc3 (or 
4.me3 d4#) 4 ... Wb4# 
2 .. Jl:b6t! 

Black now opens the long diagonal for his bishop. 
3.<i>c1 

3 . .txb6 is followed by 3 ... Wb4t 4.mcl .tb2t 
5.mbl .ta3t 6.mal Wb2#. 
3 ... .tb2t 4. <i>d2 i.c3t! 5. <i>c1 

5.me3 d4#; 5.~xc3 Wb4#. 
5 .. J~blt! 

A fresh sacrifice to decoy the king to b 1 once 
more. 
6. <i>xbl 'lWb4t 7. <i>c1 'lWb2# 

Diagram 21-2 

R.Kimmelfeld - V.Luchinkin 
USSR 1979 

1.~xg7t 
Another typical combination, which destroys 

Black's castled position. 
1... <i>xg7 2.~gl t <i>h7 3.tL!g5t! <i>h8 

Or 3 ... hxg5 4.Wxg5 l"i:g8 5.Wf5t ~h6 (5 ... l"i:g6 
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Combinations with the major pieces 

6.~xf7+-) 6.~g5t ~g7 7.~xf6t ~f8 8.l"lxg8t ~xg8 
9.Wg6t ~f8 1O.Wxf7#. 
4.tlJxf7t l"lxf7 S.'?Mxh6t liJh7 6.i.xf7 '?Mrs 7.'?Mg6 

And Black has no sensible defence against Wg8t. 
1-0 

Diagram 21-3 

S.Furman - E. Uhilava 
USSR 1971 

In this game Black set a trap with: 
1...tlJeS 

However White saw through the trap and simply 
played: 
2 . .ie2!;!; 

On the other hand 2.tLle4?! l"lxc4! 3.tLlxf6t ~h8! 
4.tLlxd7? (better is 4.f4 ~e6 5.fxe5 Wxe5 with 
approximate equality - note that Black can meet 
6.Wd3? with 6 ... l"lh4) would be wrong, in view of 
4 ... tLlf3t! 5.gxf3 l"lg8t 6.~hl Wxh2t! (a typical 
combination for mate along open lines with two 
major pieces) 7.~xh2l"lh4#. 

Mating set-ups with the queen 
Here are some mating motifs in which the queen 
plays an active part. 

Diagram 21-4 

Goban - Schmidt 
Budapest 1950 

This example demonstrates the strength of the queen. 
1.'?Me8t! 'it>h7 

If L.Wf8, then simply 2.exf6 Wxe8 3.~xe8 gxf6 
4.l"lxe6+-. 
2.liJgSt! hxgS 3 . .ig6t! ~hg6 4J~hl t l"lh6 S.~xh6t 
gxh6 

Or 5 ... ~xh6 6.l"lhl#. 
6.'?Mf7# 

This mating position is typical and very beautiful. 
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Diagram 21-6 

Tactics 10 

Diagram 21-5 

G.Lolli 
1763 

A similar mating position can be seen in this study. 
White first brings his queen to e5. 
l.VMe7t 

1.iWf6t is just as good. 
1...@h6 2.VMh4t @g7 3.VMd4t @h6 

Or 3 ... ~gS 4.iWd5t ~g7 5.iWe5t. 
4.VMf4t @g7 5.VMe5t @h6 

5 ... ~gS is met by 6.iWxbSt ~g7 7.iWfS#. 
6J~h5t! gxh5 7.VMf6# 

Diagram 21-6 

Y.Hort - L.Portisch 
Madrid 1973 

Another typical set-up, in which a bishop supports its 
queen very well in the attack. 
1.~g4t! fxg4 2.VMg5t @h8 3.VMh6! 

Black has no defence against the double threat of 
4.iWxfS# and 4.iWxh7#. 
1-0 

Diagram 21-7 

G.A amov - M.Ruderfer 
Uzbek Ch., Tashkent 1974 

1.~d5! 

Black resigned, in view of the following variations: 
1...VMxd5 

Or L.iWcs 2.:9:xdSt iWxdS 3.:9:eSt iWxeS 4.iWxeS#. 
2.~e8t ~xe8 3.VMxe8# 
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Mating set-ups with the rook 
And now some mating motifs with an active rook. 

Diagram 21-8 

1960 

A mating attack can even be fashioned in the 
endgame. 
1 ... g4t 2.<i>f4 

2.We2 is simply met by 2 ... bl='Wt-+. 
2 .. .:!:!aS! 

The threat is ... g5#. 
3.eS ~a4t 4.e4 ~a3 

And White has no good defence against ... Ei:f3#. 
0-1 

Diagram 21-9 

Herrmann - Ranfeld 
1976 

l...ctJg3t! 
A really spectacular combination. 

2.hxg3 ~f6! 
And White has no defence against .. J~h6#, not 

even after: 
3.~xf2 exf2 
0-1 

Diagram 21-10 

N.Cortlever - van der Weide 
Beverwijk 1968 

1.~f3! 
This move deflects the black queen from the 

defence of the g7-square. 
l...Wiill? 

Did Black really believe that his opponent had 
simply left the rook lying like that? 

1...1We6 would have been better: 2.'Wg7t Wh5 
3.Ei:g3± 
2.Wig7t <i>hS 3.Wixg6t!! hxg6 

Or 3 ... <;i>h4 4.'Wxg5#. 
4.~h8# 
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Tactics 10 

Coordination of the major pieces 

Diagram 21-11 

Wennerstrom - Garam 
Correspondence game 1973 

This example shows how well a queen and a rook can 
cooperate. 
l..J~~g2!! 

The threat is simply .. .!:'lag8 followed by mate 
on g3. 
2.~gl 

Or 2.';t>xg2 'lWxh4 (threatening ... :9:g8t-+) 3.:9:g1 
(3.i.g4 :9:g8 4.:9:f2 :9:xg4t 5.Wfl e3 6.:9:f3 'lWh2-+) 
3 ... :9:g8t 4.Wfl e3-+. 
2 ... ~h2t! 3.~xh2 W1xh4t 4.~g2 ~g8t 5.i.g4 

5.Wfl is answered by 5 ... e3-+. 
5 ... ~xg4t 

White resigned. 6. Wfl :9:xf4 t leads to mate. 

In the test you should try to exploit the power of the 
major pieces. Look for active attacking moves! 
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Solutions 

Ex. 21-1 

W.Steinitz - N.N. 
Vienna 1861 

IJ~d8t! 'lWxd8 
Or 1...~h7 2Jhh6t gxh6 3.'lWe7t ~g6 

4.h5#. 
2.'lWe6t i>h7 3J:hh6t gxh6 4.'lWf7# 

(I point) 

Ex. 21-2 

London 1982 

Black did not find the following idea over the 
board. He played 1...l':1d5?+- and even went 
on to lose the game. The correct move is: 
1..J:~d2! 

(I point) 
2J:~xd2 'lWxel t 3. i>h2 .test 

This is more accurate than the immediate 
3 ... 'lWxd2. 
4.g3 'lWxd2t-+ 

Ex. 21-3 

.Tar·an-A.Kar ov 
Skopje 1976 

1. .. 'lWf4t 2.i>h3 ~e3t! 
(1 point) 

White resigned. He is quickly mated after 
3.g3 (3.fxe3 'lWg3#) 3 ... l':1xg3t!. 

Ex. 21-4 
Based on the game 

E.Sindik - M.Cebalo 
Zagreb/Skopje 1978 

1.~b4! 

(1 point) 
But not l.l':1fc1? on account of 1...l':1g1!=. 

1. .. 'lWc7 

Black also loses in all other variations: 
a) 1...'lWxb42.'lWd8# 
b) 1...~xe4t 2.l':1xe4+-
c) 1...~xb4 2.'lWxb6+-

2J:~xb7!+-

Ex. 21-5 

1889 

1...~h5t! 
(1 point) 

But not 1...g6? which allows 2.'lWd8t ~g7 
3.~h6t! ~xh6 4.'lWf8#. 

After 1...h5? White has a strong defence in 
2.'lWgl!+-. 

The rook sacrifice, decoying the king 
forward, leads to a forced mate. 
2.i>xh5 'lWh3t 3.i>g5 h6t 4.i>f4 g5t 5.i>e5 
'lWe6# 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 21-6 

E.Vladimirov - G. amov 
USSR 1977 

IJ~g6! 
(1 point) 

1.l':1g4 was also possible, intending l':1gh4 
followed by l':1xh6t. 

After 1.l':1g6! Black resigned. If 1... 'lWxg6, then 
2.~xg6 fxg6 3.l':1xh6t gxh6 4.'lWxh6#. And after 
1...fxg6 there follows the immediate 2.l"lxh6t 
gxh6 3.'lWxh6#. 

Ex. 21-7 

Solter - Bri 
1947 

1.'lWg8t! ~xg8 2.ttJg6t! hxg6 3.~hl# 
(1 point) 
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Solutions 

Ex. 21-8 Ex. 21-12 

Tavernier - Grodner 
Charleville 1952 USSR 1951 

l...h4t! 2.~g4 fSt! 3J:hfS ~g2# 
(1 point) (1 point) 

Ex. 21-9 

Candidates Match(7), Kiev 1968 

l.VNh6t! 
(1 point) 

1.l"1h 1 t cj;>g8 2. IWh6?? would have been bad, 
due to 2 ... IWd3t 3.Wa1 ctJc2t 4.Wb1 ctJa3t 
5.cj;>a1 IWb1 t 6.l"1xb1 ctJc2#. 

Black resigned, in view of 1... cj;>xh6 2.l"1h 1 # 
or 1...cj;>g8 2.l"1c8t+-. 

Ex. 21-10 

. Sme·kal- A.Ador·an 
Vrnjacka Banja 1972 

1.~xh6t! 
(1 point) 

Black resigned. Either he is mated by 
1...cj;>xh6 2.IWh4# or he loses his queen after 
1 ... iLxh62.IWxc3. 

Ex. 21-11 
Variation from the game 

.S eelman - A.Yusu ov 
Linares 1 992 

l...hg3! 
(1 point) 

2.fxg3 ~xg3t 3.~f1 IWh3t 4.~el 
4.cj;>e2 l"1g2t 5.iLf2 l"1xf2t! 6.cj;>xf2 IWh2t-+. 

(1 bonus point if you found this idea!) 
4 ... VNhl t 5.~e2 ~g2t 6.i.f2 

Or 6.We3 IWh3t-+. 
6 ... ~xf2t! 7.~xf2 VNh2t-+ 

The strongest continuation. 1.. .e2? would 
be bad, because of 2.iLxf6+-. 

1 consolation point for the slightly less 
accurate move 1...ctJg6. Black will win here 
too, after 2.IWxe3 l"1f2 3.iLf6 iLxd5t 4.IWxf2 
l"1xf6-+. 
2.~xg2 

2.cj;>g3 l"1g6t-+ 
2 ... ttJeIt 3.~h2 

Or 3.cj;>g3 l"1g6t 4.~h4 ctJf3t 5.~h5 l"1f5t-+. 
3 .. J~f2t 

(another 1 point) 
4.~hl 

If 4. cj;>g3, then 4 ... l"1g2t 5. cj;>h4 ctJf3t 6. cj;>h5 
l"1f5t-+ . 
4 ... ~f1t 5.~h2 ttJf3t 6.~g3 ~gl# 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 15 

13 points and above·······················~Excellent 
11 points and above······························ .. Good 

8 points················································ .... Pass mark 

If you scored less than 8 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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CI-:IAPTER 22 
Contents 

,f Developing all the pieces 
,fCoordinating the pieces 
,f Coordinatibn in the 

endgame 
,f 'General advance!' 

Coordination of 
the pieces 

There is one typical mistake which less experienced 
players often make: they develop only two pieces and 
then try to play on and attack their opponent with 
these pieces. If an experienced player doesn't actually 
falloff his chair laughing, then he will find it easy to 

deal with these attacking attempts, since he simply 
has more pieces available for the defence. Of course 
you should not behave like that; you should also 
bring your reserves into play. 

It is very important to develop all the pieces quickly. 
But it is also necessary to be able to coordinate these 
same pieces well. The pieces have to mutually 
support and complement one another. In the ideal 
case they should form a single unit. They are only 
really strong when they work together. Coordinated 
units are much stronger than an army with regiments 
which are not cooperating with each other. 

Diagram 22-1 

C.Adrian - A.Yusu ov 
French Team Ch. 2004 

Black begins action against the white posmon in 
the centre. In a few moves he manages to organize 
massive pressure against the e3-pawn. White tries his 
luck on the queens ide, bur he has to send some of his 
forces to help the defence. 
1...ttJg4 2J&d2 exf4 3.gxf4 ~be8 

The black pieces are now playing actively together; 
both the knight on g4 and the rook on e8 are 
attacking the vulnerable point in the white position 
- the e3-pawn. 
4.~f3 ttJc5 5.Lc5 dxc5 6.h3 

White has to chase away the active knight, but in 
doing so he slightly weakens his castled position. 
6 •.. ttJf6 7J&a2 

White prepares a5-a6. This attack on the queens ide 
is not dangerous, since White cannot properly 
coordinate his forces there. Black concentrates his 
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pieces on the kingside and the centre. They will be 
attacking the e3-pawn, but at the same time they will 
also be protecting the queenside. 
7 ... ~f7! sJWa3 J.f8 

The bishop must protect the c5-pawn. 
9.a6 bxa6 10.~xa6 ~fe7 

S 

7 

6 

Diagram 22-2 5 
Doubling the rooks is a simple form of the 4 

coordination of the major pieces. 
11. ~f2 ~e6! 3 

The queen too can crank up the pressure on 
e3. White is forced to end his operations on the 
queens ide and bring the queen back into defence. 
12.~a2 ~e7 13.~d2 

Diagram 22-3 
Compare the positions of the pieces. Black is much 

more harmoniously developed and is attacking on the 
kingside with all his forces. On the other hand, the 
white pieces are not so well coordinated, the knight 
on b6 is out of play and even the rook on b3 is not 
really taking part in the game. 
13 ... lLlh5! 

Black prepares to open the position on the kingside 
in order to activate his bishop and queen. 
14.lLla4 

White tries to bring his lonely knight back home, 
but he does not have time to do so. 
14 ... ~h4t 15.~g2 g5! 16.fxg5 ~xg5t 17.cj;>f2 J.h6 

Diagram 22-4 
Black is coordinating four pieces in his attack on 

the e3-pawn; moreover the knight and the f5-pawn 
are also participating in the attack on the kingside. 
It is no wonder that White cannot hold his position 
together. 
IS.d4 f4 

The destruction of the pawn shield around the 
white king is the quickest way to victory. 
19.1Llxf4 ~h4t 20.~gl .ixf4 21.exf4 ~el t 22.~f1 
~xf1t 

22".:gSe2-+ or 22".ctJxf4 23.:gbf3 1Wg5t 24.c;t>h1 
:gSe2 would also be very strong. But having seen that 
the move played in the game also won easily, Black 
aimed for a simpler solution. 
25. ~xf1 lLlg3t 26.~xg3t 

Or 26. c;t>gl 1Wxh3 27.:ge3 1Wh1 t 2S. c;t>f2 1Wh2t and 
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Diagram 22-5 

Diagram 22-6 

abc d e f g h 

Positional play 3 

Black wins. 
26 .. JWxg3 27.tLJxc5 ~e3! 

And White resigned, since the loss of his queen is 
unavoidable. 

In the endgame the coordination of the pieces 
plays an even greater part. In his masterpiece My 
System, Nimzowitsch describes the importance of 
coordination in these terms: 

'Coordination is 80 per cent of all endgame 
technique; all the individual topics we have treated 
here such as centralization, bridge building, hiding 
and gap plugging are subordinate to the main 
goal, coordination. They are like the cogs which 
fit together in the movement of a clock and set 
the whole mechanism in motion; so what we are 
talking about is a slow but steady advance of the 
serried ranks of your army. "General advance!" is 
the watchword!' 

Diagram 22-5 

K.Shirazi - A.Yusu ov 
Saint John 1988 

White already has severe problems opposing the well 
coordinated black army. However, the next move is a 
clear mistake. 
l.tLJf4? 

l.2"i:dl is an improvement, although Black is still 
doing well after 1...tLJe5+ and then ... tLJf3. 
1...cxd4 2.tLJxd3 dxe3 3.@e2 

3.2"i:dl is bad, in view of 3 ... ~f3-+. 
3 ... exf'2 4.tLJxf'2 hal-+ 5.~xal 

Diagram 22-6 
Black has an extra pawn, and in addition his 

bishop can provide very good support ro the passed 
pawn. In such positions, winning is relatively 
simple. Black simply has to playas Nimzowitsch 
recommended, coordinate his pieces and then the 
'general advance'! 
5 ... f6 6.~c1 @f7 7.@e3 e5 8.a4 @e6 

The king 'plugs' the gaps in the position and 
supports its passed pawn perfectly. 
9.a5 f5 lO.c5 bxc5 11.tLJd3 i.d5 12.tLJxc5t @d6 
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13.h4 g5 14.ctJa6 f4t 
The pawns move forward slowly, but surely. 

15.<j{fl e4 16.h4 h6 17.ctJc7 <j{e5 18.hxg5 hxg5 
19.9xf4t gxf4 20.l::'k5 e3t 21.<j{e2 <j{e4 

There is no defence against this coordinated attack; 
the exchange of all the pieces on d5 leads to a lost 
pawn ending. 
0-1 

Diagram 22-7 

A.Yusu ov - O.Cvitan 
Dresden 1998 

The white king, rook and knight are all supporting 
the passed h-pawn, and in addition they will create 
mating threats against the black king. 
1. <j{g5 gxa4 

l..J''lgl is met by 2.~f4±. 
2.ttJf5 gal 

2 ... ~a7 would be no better, in view of 3.h5 b5 
4.h6+-. 
3.ge7t <j{fS 4.gh7!+-

The rook is very well positioned here; it is restrict
ing the black king to the 8th rank and hindering any 
further advance of the b-pawn. 
4 ... ~f1 5. <j{g6 <j{e8 

If Black tries 5 ... ~xf5, then the intermediate check 
6.~b8t! results in a win for White after 6 ... ~e7 
7.~xf5. 

5 ... ~gIt 6.<j{f6 <j{g8 is also no improvement, on 
account of 7.ctJh6t ~h8 8.ctJf7t ~g8 (or 8 ... <j{h7 
9.ctJg5t and mate next move) 9.~b8t ~h7 lo.~h8#. 
6.h5 ctJd2 

The black knight arrives too late. Once again 
White makes the most of the better cooperation of 
his pieces. 
7.h6 ttJe4 

7 ... ~gl t 8.~f6 ctJe4t is followed by 9.~e5 ctJg5 
1O.ctJd6t ~f8 (lO ... <i>d8 11.h7+-) 11.~f6+-. 
8.ge7t <j{d8 

Mter 8 ... <i>f8 9.~f7t ~e8 1O.ctJglt White wins the 
rook. 
9.gxe4! 

This is the simplest solution. White pushes his 
h-pawn through after 9 ... dxe4 (or 9 ... ~gl t 1O.~h5 
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dxe4 11.h7 ~h1 t 12.coh4+- and White has built 
a bridge) 1O.h7 ~h1 11.COh6 ~gIt 12.~f5 ~f1 t 
13.~xe4 ~f8 14.COg8+-. 
1-0 

In the next test, try to coordinate your pieces 
properly. Often the simplest way to achieve that is to 

attack an opposing weakness with all your forces. 
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Solutions 

Ex. 22-1 

A.Yusu ov - .Hickl 
Cologne 1999 

1.'lWc7! 
(l point) 

1...'lWg8 2.'lWc1 t gS 3 . .ie4 l:'H7 4 . .idS+
'lWh8 S.i.xf'7 

Black resigned, because 5 .. J::lal allows 
6.l:'1b6t mg7 7.1.Wxal t. 

Ex. 22-2 

Swiss Team Ch. 2004 

(l point) 
This is the only way to secure a draw for 

Black. Other moves are followed by a knight 
fork. 
2J'hd3 

2. l:"1xc2?! ~xc2 3.l:"1d2 would be bad, due to 

3 ... l:"1e3t 4.mf2 l:"1xb3 5.l:"1xc2 l:"1xb4+. 
2 ... ~g2t 3.i>f3 ~gf2t 4.i>g3 

But not 4.me3?? l:"1ce2t 5.md4 l:"1e4t 6.mc3 
l:"1c4#. 
4 ... l::!:g2t S.i>f3l::!:gf2t 6.i>g3 
1/2-1/2 

Ex. 22-3 

M.Cebalo - A.Yusu ov 
Bastia (rapid) 2004 

1...~d8! 
(1 point) 

This leads to an advantageous position for 
Black 

1...l:"1c2 would be rather bad, because of 
2.ctJc4!+-. And if 1...~eS?! then also 2.ctJc4t. 
2.'lWc4 

2.ctJc4 is met by 2 ... l:"1xd4 3.ctJxb6 ~eS and 
the weakness of the b5-pawn gives Black an 
edge. 
2 ... .ie83.ctJf3 

Or 3.1.Wxe2 1.Wxc5+. 

3 ... ~b2+ 4.~el? 
Better is 4.ctJd4+. 

4 ... hbS S.'lWc3 .ic6 6.tlJd4 ~bl 7.~xbl 
'lWxbIt 8.i>h2 .id5+ 

S ... ~xg2!? would not be so clear: 9.mxg2 
1.We4t lO.1.Wf3 (lO.ctJf3 l:"1d3-+) lO ... l:"1xd4 
11.l:"1cSt mh7 12.l:"1c7+. 
9.f3 'lWg610.g4 'lWd6t 11.i>h3 .ie6 12.tlJxe6 
'lWxe6 13.~bS b6 14.'lWc7 ~d6 IS.~b4 hS 
16.~e4 hxg4t 17.i>g3 'lWdS+ 18.~xg4? 
'lWeSt 
0-1 

Ex. 22-4 

Rapid game 2004 

1.'lWe2! 
(2 points) 

White threatens ctJxg6t. 
1.1.Wg5? would not be so strong, on account 

of 1...ctJcS+. 
Only 1 point for l.l:"1cel which can be met 

by 1 ... l:"1dSoo . 

1...~d8 2.~excS tlJd7? 
Mter 2 ... ctJc4! 3.l:"1c6 Wd2 (3 ... 1.Wxa3? 

4.l:"11xc4 bxc4 5.1.We5t f6 6.l:"1xf6+-) 4.1.Wxd2 
ctJxd2 5.l:"1xa6 ctJxb3= Black could hold the 
position. 
3.l::!:dS! 'lWe6 4.'lWxe6 fxe6 S.~d6 tlJeS 6.l::!:xe6 
tlJd37.l::!:dl!? 

Or 7.l:"1fl ctJc5 (7 ... ctJxf2 S.l:"1xa6±) S.l:"1e3±. 
7 ... tlJcS 8.~xd8 ~xd8 9.~e3± 

Copenhagen 2003 

l.ctJeS! 
(1 point) 

This natural move sees White start an attack 
on the kingside. 
1...~xa3 2.tlJxg6 ctJg7 3.~d8t i>f7 4.tlJeSt 
i>e7 S.tlJc6t i>f7 6.l::!:d7t i>f8 7.g6 tlJe8 
8.l::!:f7t 
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Solutions 

Black resigned. S ... mgS IS followed by 
9.ctJe7t mhS 10J''1h7#. 

Ex. 22-6 

Copenhagen 2003 

l...etJd4! 
(1 point) 

2.~g3 
If2.l:'1d3, then 2 ... ctJf5 and l:'1h4# is coming. 

And 2.ctJb6 loses simply to 2 ... l:'1a5t. 
2. .. ~aSt 

White resigned, on account of 3. mg4 
(3.mh4 ctJf5t-+) 4 ... l:'1g5t 5.mf4 (5.mh4 
ctJf5#) 5 ... ctJe2t-+. 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 22-7 

V.Sm slov - P.Benko 
Monte Carlo 1969 

1. <Jif1! 
(1 point) 

l.h4 would not be so strong, but 
nevertheless you get 1 consolation point. 
l...~xnt 

If 1 ... l:'1b2, then 2.f4! mf5 3.h3 followed by 
l:'1f7#. 

(another 1 point for this variation) 
2. <Jixn+- <JixgS 3. <Jie3 <Jig4 3.bS <Jih3 
4.~c4 etJb2 S.~c2 
1-0 

Ex. 22-8 

A.Yusu ov - S.L utian 
Kazan 1997 

1.~b4! 

White wins a pawn. 
l...bS 

Or 1 ... l:'1bS L~xc6+-. 
2.hc6± 

(1 point) 

Ex. 22-9 

Ischia (blitz) 1997 

1...i.g3! 

Black threatens ... 1el #. 
2.~bl 

(1 point) 

If2.mb4, then 2 ... l:'1b2t 3.mc5 c3-+. 
2 ... ~e2 3.<Jib4 ~xe3 4.etJgS i.d6t S.<JiaS 
~xa3t 6.<Jib6 ~b3t 7.~xb3 cxb3-+ 8.ttJf3 
i.f4 9.<JicS b2 10.<JixdS bl=WF11.etJeS heS 
12.dxeS WFe4t 13.<Jie6 f4 14.<Jid6 f3 IS.e6 
f2 16.e7 f1=WF 17.<Jid7 WFbSt 
0-1 

Ex. 22-10 

A.Shirov - A.Yusu ov 
European Team Ch., Batumi 1999 

l...~d8! 

Black recovers the pawn. 
2.i.c7 

2.c5? ctJxc5 3.1xc5 l:'1dl t-+. 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point for this variation) 
2 ... ~d4 3.g3 
1/2-1/2 

Ex. 22-11 

! ~.~fJll 11m 
Capelle la Grande 1996 

l.~b6! 

(1 point) 
But not 1.l:'1c7? on account of 1 ... l:'1b7!!=. 

l...~aS 

1...l:'1h7 2.l:'1a6t l:'1a7 3.b6! l:'1xa6 4.b7t ma7 
5.bS=W# 

2.~b7 
1-0 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Black is in zugzwang; for example 2 ... l:'1a4 
loses to 3.l:'1bSt (or 3.b6 l:'1c4t 4J:k7 l:'1xc7t 
5.bxc7+-) 3 ... ma7 4.b6t ma6 5.l:'1aSt. 
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Solutions 

Ex. 22-12 

E.Post - A.A1ekhine 
Mannheim 1914 

l..J~f2! 

(1 point) 
2.ctJd6t 

If 2.E1xf2t, then 2 ... gxf2 3.<j;>g2 h3t 4.<j;>fl 
h2-+. 
2 ... @f4 3J~e4t @f3 

General advance! 
4.@xh4.id8t 5.@h5 ~h2t 

White resigned, in view of 6.<j;>g6 g2 7.E1el 
E1hl-+. 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 17 

15 points and above·····················>Excellent 

12 points and above· .. ·································> Good 
8 points················································ ............ > Pass mark 

If you scored less than 8 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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23 
Combinations with 
knights 2 

In this chapter we shall take another look at the 
numerous possibilities for the knight. A knight 
is a very nimble and awkward piece, which is why 
less experienced players frequently overlook knight 
moves. These moves (especially knight forks) can be 
very dangerous and lead to material losses. Here are 
some typical combinations, in which the knight plays 
a decisive part. 

Knight Forks 
After the queen, the knight is perhaps the most 
dangerous piece for executing a double attack. 

Diagram 23-1 

L.Kubbel 
1916 

In this position the black queen will eventually 
become the victim of a fork. 
l.f4t Wfxf4 

1...Wxf42.liJe2t+-
2.ctJe2 WffB 

Other moves also lose: 
a) 2 ... ~fl 3.liJg4t Wd5(or f5) 4.liJe3t+-
b) 2 ... ~e3 3.liJg4t+-
c) 2 ... ~xg5 3.liJf7t+-

3.ctJg4t @d5 
3 ... Wf5 is followed by 4.liJd4t Wxg5 (or 4 ... Wf4) 

5.liJxe6t+-. 
4.lLlf6t! 

This sacrifice prepares the decisive double attack. 
4 ... exf6 

If 4 ... Wxc5 or 4 ... We5, then 5.liJd7t+-. 
5.lLlf4t @xc5 

Nor are other moves any better: 5 ... We5 6.liJxg6t +
or 5 ... Wd4 6.liJxe6t+-. 
6.lLlxe6t+-
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Combinations with knights 2 

Diagram 23-2 

.Pol ar - A.Yusu ov 

Here White played: 
l.Wixf6 

Madrid 1995 

Instead of this, White could have won the exchange 
with an original manoeuvre: 1.~g5!? ~xh2t! 
(1...1We6? would be worse, due to 2.ct'lxd6 1Wxd6 
3.~e7+-) 2.1Wxh2 (2.<~xh2 is met by 2 ... 1We5t!) 
2 ... 1Wxg5 and then 3.ct'lc7! :r:'i:acS 4.ct'le6t with a knight 
fork. However, Black gets a pawn in return for the 
exchange, which is almost sufficient compensation. 

In the event, the game ended in an early draw: 
1...:r:'i:xf6 2.i.gS ~e6 3.ctJxd6 ~xd6 4.~adl 
%-1/2 

Attacking a hemmed-in king 
Frequently the side with the knight can take advan
tage of situations in which the opposing king is stuck 
in the corner for various variations on the theme of 
smothered mate. (This motif was also treated in Build 
Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 23.) 

l.ctJgst Wh8! 

Diagram 23-3 
The end of a study by 

V.Bron 
1950 

1...mgS loses even more quickly after 2.~a2t 
mfS (2 ... mhS 3.mf7! and so on, as in the main line) 
3.~m and mate follows. 

Of course 1...mh6 allows the immediate 2.ct'lf7#. 
2.i.a2! i.b7 

Nor would 2 ... h4 be any better, due to 3.mm h3 
4.mfS h2 5.ct'lf7t! mh7 6.~bl t+-. 
3. Wf7! i.a6! 4. WfS i.d3 S.i.g8! 

Threatening ct'lf7#. 
S ... i.g6 6.i.h7! 

The black pawn prevents the bishop from retreating 
to h5. Black either loses his bishop or he is mated. 
6 ... i.xh7 

This deprives the king of the h7 -square. 
7. ctJ f7# 
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Diagram 23-5 

Tactics 11 

Diagram 23-4 

Perez - C.Chaude de Silans 
1958 

White exploits the overloading of the black queen for 
a nice tactical blow. 
U~xf'7!~e5t 

The bishop is pinned and after 1...Wxf7 there 
follows 2.WxdSt WgS 3.Wf6t+-. 
2.£4 ~d6 

The queen must protect the rook on dS. 
3.~b2t ~d4 4.~f8t! 

A deflecting sacrifice which Black cannot accept. 
4 ... i.g8 

4 ... EixfS 5.Wxd4t+-
5.ClJg5! 

A pretty move which exploits the pinned position 
of the black pieces. Black cannot parry the mating 
threat of tDf7 and so resigned. 

1. <tt>h6! 

Diagram 23-5 
The end of a study by 

V.Korolkov 
1951 

This is the only winning move. 
1.ct7xg4? is followed by 1...~xf5t 2.ct7xf5 <;t>g7 

3.<;t>e6 ct7fS 4.ct7f6 stalemate. 
If 1. ct7f6? then 1...EigS 2.tDe7 EidS=. 

1...~g8 

1...Eig6t does not help matters: 2.ct7xg6 ~xf5t 
3. <;t>h6+-. 
2.ClJe7 i.e6 

Or 2 ... Eifs 3.tDg6#. 
3.fxg8=~t! 

But not 3.tDg6t? Eixg6t 4.<;t>xg6 ~xf7t=. 
3 ... .hg8 4.ClJg6# 

Another smothered mate, as in the study by Bron. 

A knight can also threaten a king which is hemmed 
in on the edge of the board. 
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Combinations with knights 2 

Diagram 23-6 

L.Vadasz - P.Lukacs 
Hungarian Ch., Budapest 1977 

Black exploits the endangered position of the white 
king. 
l...g5! 

Threatening 1...E1h4t 2.gxh4 g4t 3.<;t>g3 tiJe2#. 
2.E1fel 

2.E1g1 is simply met by 2 ... tiJe2-+. 
2 .. JU4! 
0-1 

The threat is 3 ... g4#. And after 3.gxf4 there comes 
3 ... g4 t 4. <;t>g3 tiJf5#. 

Diagram 23-7 

~I!' '1fmI 
1973 

In the game White did not find the winning move 
and played: 
l.CLlg5? 

White could have mated his opponent after 
l.tiJh8!!, when 2.tiJg6# cannot be prevented. 
l...CLld3 
0-1 

Diagram 23-8 
The end of a study by 

M.Liburkin 
1935 

How should White proceed against the advance 
... e3-e2? 
l.CLlc5! 

The only way! If l.tiJf4? then 1...e2t! 2.tiJxe2 tiJfl! 
3.tiJc3 tiJe3t 4. <;t>d2 tiJfl t=. 
l...e2t 2.'~d2 CLlfl t 

Black wins the rook, but ... 
3. <;i{c1 <;i{xel 

3 ... <;i{e3 survives longer, but also loses: 4.<;i{c2 
tiJh2 5.cud3 tiJf3 (5 ... cufl 6.E1a1+-) 6.E1b1 tiJd4t 
7.<;t>c3+-
4.CLld3# 
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Tactics 11 

Diagram 23-9 

Mueller - Weihnacht 
1937 

1...ltJe4! 
Black utilizes his knight-queen battery for a rapid 

attack. 1.. .ia4-+ would also be good. 
2.~h4 

White cannot take the knight because of the double 
check and mate after 2.tLlxe4 tLld3# (or 2."tiJc2#). 
2 ... ltJc5 3.Wg3 

The queen is forced to abandon the defence of c2. 
3 .. JWxa3! 

After Black has driven away the queen, he gets rid 
of the second defender and threatens ... tLlc2#. 
0-1 

Every player knows from his own experience that 
combinations are not always correct. But sometimes 
even incorrect combinations achieve the desired aim! 

Diagram 23-10 

C.Golma 0 Zu ide - S.Lo d 
Paris 1867 

1..J'!al t?! 
Instead of this spectacular sacrifice, Black should 

simply exchange rooks or first give a check on g5, e.g. 
1...'lWg5t 2.l:t>bl l"i:xa3 3.bxa3 'lWxg4-+. 
2J'!xal Wg5t 3.cj{blltJd2t 4.cj{cl 

4.l:t>a2?? l"i:a8t-+ 
4 ... ltJb3t 5. cj{bl Wcl t?! 

Black did not want to give perpetual check! He 
tried with all his might to entice the king on to a2. 

Diagram 23-11 
6.~xcl?? 

Greed (according to GM Jonathan Rowson) is one 
of the seven deadly sins in chess too. 

6.l:t>a2! was correct: 6 ... 'lWxc2 7.'lWc6! (but not 
7.'lWa6?? tLlc5-+ nor 7.'lWa4? tLlxal+) 7 ... tLlxal 
8.l:t>xal± and White would even be better. 
6 ... ltJd2t 7.cj{al ~a8t 

We know this as Anastasia's mate (see Build Up 
Your Chess 1, Chapter 1). 
8.Wa4 ~xa4# 
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Solutions 

Ex. 23-1 

A.Yusu ov - V.Sm slov 
USSR Ch., Moscow 1988 

l.ctJg5t! 
(1 point) 

1-0 
l.E1blt or 1.~xe5 would also have won 

easily, but the move in the game leads to a 
forced mate: l...fXg5 2.\!f1f5#. 

Ex. 23-2 
The end of a study by 

A.Troitz 
1897 

1..tg2t! 

1...i>xg2 2.tlJf4t i>gl 3.i>el 
Black is in zugzwang. 

3 ... g24.ctJe2# 

(1 point) 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 23-3 
The end of a study by 

A.Gurvitch 
1929 

1.E:h8! 

1...E:e6 
l...b2 2.E1a8t mb3 3.ltk5t +
l...ma42.l2lc5t+-

2.E:a8t 

(1 point) 

But not 2.l2lc5?? on account of2 ... E1el#. 
2 ... E:a6 3.E:xa6t bxa6 4.tlJb2! as 5.i>al a4 
6.tlJc4# 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 23-4 
The end of a study by 

L.Kubbel 
1925 

l.Wb2t 
(1 point) 

If 1.\!f1d2t mb5 2.\!f1e2t, then 2 ... l2ld3!=. 
1. .. ctJb3 

l...ma5 is met by 2.l2lc4t ma6 3.\!f1b6#. 
2.Wa3t!! i>xa3 3.tlJc2# 

(another 1 point) 

Ex. 23-5 

Ubeda 1997 

1...tlJc2! 
(1 point) 

Black wins the exchange and so White 
resigned. 2.E1e2 is followed by 2 ... l2lb4-+. 

Ex. 23-6 

Dal- Serber 
1968 

l.E:d8t! 
(1 point) 

Mate can even be achieved one move 
quicker by 1.l2lc7t! mb8 2.E1d8t! (also 1 
point) 2 ... ~c8 (2 ... E1xd8 3.l2la6t ma8 4.\!f1b8t 
E1xb8 5.l2lc7#) 3.l2la6t mb7 4.\!f1b8t mxa6 (or 
4 ... mc6 5.\!f1b5#) 5.\!f1b5#. 
1.. . .tc8 

If 1...E1xd8, then 2.l2lc7t mb8 3.l2la6t ~a8 
(3 ... mc8 4.\!f1c7#) 4.\!f1b8t E1xb8 5.l2lc7#. 
2.Wxf3t 
1-0 
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Solutions 

Ex. 23-7 

Y.Korchnoi - A.Kar ov 
World Championship Match (17), Baguio City 1978 

(1 point) 
White resigned, as he is mated after either 

2.<;t>hl CLlf2# or 2.gxf3l"i:g6t 3.<;t>hl CLlf2#. 

l.WffBt! 

l..JhfB 

Ex. 23-8 
Based on 

P.Romanovs 

1... <;t>xf8 2Jlh8# 
2.lfiJe7# 

Ex. 23-9 

M.Tal-N.N. 
1974 

l.tiJf5! 

(2 points) 

(1 point) 
But not l.Wfh5? because of 1...f5-+. 

1...'lWg5 
After 1. .. Wfd7 comes 2.CLlh6t gxh6 (2 ... <;t>h7 

3.CLlxf7t <;t>g8 4J,:lh8t <;t>xf7 5.Wff3t+-) 
3.Wfg4t <;t>h7 4.Wfg5+-. 
2.Wfh5! 

(another 1 point) 
The threat is Wfh8#. Black resigned, in view 

of 2 ... Wfxh5 (or 2 .. .f6 3.CLle7#) 3.CLle7t <;t>h7 
4.l"i:xh5#. 

Ex. 23-10 

G.Che ukaitis ~ N.N. 
2002 

l.d6! 
(1 point) 

l..J;xg5 
1...f6 is met by 2.dxe7t <;t>xe7 (2 ... <;t>xc7 

3.Wfc5t <;t>b8 4.Wfd6#) 3.CLld5t <;t>f8 (3 ... <;t>d6 
4.Wff4t <;t>c5 5.Wfc7#) 4.Wfxf6t <;t>e8 5.Wfe7#. 
2.tiJxg5! 

And CLlxf7# will follow. 
1-0 

Ex. 23-11 

Ed. Lasker - I.Horowitz 
1946 

1...Wfa5! 

2.tiJd2 
(1 point) 

If 2.~e2, then 2 ... CLlc2t 3.<;t>fl CLlxal-+. 
After 2.Wfd2 there follows 2 ... CLle4!-+. 
2 ... Wfe5t! 3.tiJe2 tiJd3# 

(1 bonus point for this variation) 

Ex. 23-12 

G.Levenfish 

l.tiJf3! 
(1 point) 

White wins a pawn. If 1...c5, then 2.CLlg5± 
threatens both CLlf7 and CLlxe6. 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 18 

16 points and above-····················>Excellent 

13 points and above-············ .. ········· .. ·· .. ······> Good 
9 points .... ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. · .. · .. ·· .. ·· .. · .. · .. · .... · ...... ·· .. · .. · .. ···> Pass mark 

If you scored less than 9 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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Zugzwang 
Zugzwang describes 'the obligation in a game to make 
a move, even if this move results in a worsening of one's 
own position.' (Meyers Schachlexikon) 

Zugzwang situations mostly occur in the endgame, 
when there are only a few pieces left on the board. 

We have already looked at some important 
zugzwang positions in pawn endings. In the ending 
'king + pawn against king' the stronger side often 
requires a zugzwang to be able to win 

Diagram 24-1 

In the struggle for the key squares d6, e6 and f6, 
White gains the opposition, because he still has the 
reserve tempo e3-e4! 
l.e4! tj;1f7 2. tj;1d6 

Flanking. 
2 ••• tj;1e8 3. tj;1e6 tj;1d8 4. tj;1f7 

4.e5 wins here too, because the central pawn has 
already reached the other half of the board and the 
white king is in front of the pawn, e.g. 4 ... c;t>e8 
5.c;t>d6 c;t>d8 6.e6 c;t>e8 7.e70. 
4 ••• tj;1d7 5.e5+-

In Build Up Your Chess 1, Chapter 10 - 'The 
opposition', we learned about some other zugzwang 
situations. It can be said that there is almost always a 
zugzwang in pawn endings. The positions involving 
mutual zugzwang are especially interesting. In them 
reserve tempi often playa decisive role. 

Diagram 24-2 

In pawn endgames it is very useful to have some 
pawns still on their starting squares, because then 
you have the choice of moving forward one square 
or two squares. In a zugzwang situation, this can 
decide the game. 
1.a3! 

l.a4? would be wrong, due to 1...a5 and White 
would already be in zugzwang. 
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Zugzwang 

1...a52.a4+-
Now Black is in zugzwang. He has to move his 

king and loses the g5-pawn. 8 

And here are a few more important zugzwang 
situations. 

Diagram 24-3 

Ed. Lasker - K.Moll 
Berlin 1904 

l.f4?? 
White misses his chance. 1.f6! would be correct: 

1...gxf6 2.f4 ~d4 3.g5! fXg5 4.fXg5 ~e5 5.gxh6 ~f6 
6.~c20+-. 

Diagram 24-4 
Black must move his king and leave the square of 

the h-pawn. A typical zugzwang situation! 
Let's go back to the position after l.f4?? 

1...£6! 
Black prevents the white breakthrough f5-f6. 

2.g5i>d4 
Black will continue with ... ~e4. 

0-1 

Diagram 24-5 

Riga 1963 

White has wrongly evaluated the transition to a pawn 
ending. 
1...VNxf4t! 2.i>xf4 a4! 3.i>e4 b4! 4.i>xd4 bxa3 
5.i>c3 i>g50 

The white king cannot move and Black wins both 
the g- and the d-pawns. Then White will be left 
without any sensible moves. 
6.d4i>xg4 
0-1 

But in other endgames too, zugzwang plays an 
important part. In the examples which follow you 
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Endgame 4 

should first try to spot the zugzwang situation and 
work out how to exploit it. A typical marker for such 
situations is that the mobility of the opposing pieces 
is severely restricted. 

Diagram 24-6 
The end of a study by 

, V.korolkov" 
1947 

1.~e6! 

It is important to control the e1-square. 
1.. . .hh4 

Or 1...<;hh4 2.l"1e4t ~g5 3.<;hg3+-. 
2.~e40+-

Diagram 24-7 
The end of a study by 

% A.Gurvitch 

l.tLlg5!0 tLlhg4 
Or 1...t2Jd3 2.C2Jh3#. 

2.tLlfj# 

1927 

Diagram 24-8 
The end of a study by 

H.Rinck 
1926 

1.~h6!0 
But not 1.cj{h4? on account of 1...l"1d4t=. 

1 ... ~xc7 
Other moves also lose: 
a) 1...'iWxc7 2.'iWfS# 
b) 1...'iWb2 2.l"1cS# 
c) 1...'iWaS 2.'iWfSt cj{xc7 3.'iWxaS+-

2.VMf8t+-
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1.~d3!0 

Diagram 24-9 
The end of a study by 

~ L.Kubbel 
1927 

Zugzwang 

There is no threat, but Black has to move the queen 
and finds himself without a sensible way to protect 
the important squares c3 and a3. 
1. .. ~al 

Other moves also lose quickly: 
a) 1...~a4 2.Vfia3# 
b) 1...Vfif2 2.Vfic3t ~a4 3.Vfia3# 
c) 1...Vfic1 2.Vfia3t ~c4 3.b3t+-

2.~c3t c;t>a4 3.b3t+-
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Ex. 24-1 

~G.Gi,ldber ~ - V.Zak " 
Leningrad 1934 

1.h6! gxh6 2.gxh6 ~f6 3.£50 
1-0 

Ex. 24-2 

1. ~c6! h5 2. ~c5 b4 3.axh4# 

Ex. 24-3 

1911 

1.~h2! ~g5 
If 1...i>h5, then 2.i>f40+-. 

2.~hl! 

Solutions 

Ex. 24-7 

1.a4! 
(1 point) 

It is important to leave the b-pawn on its 
starting position. 

(1 point) l.b4?? loses to 1...b5; whereas l.b3?? loses 
to 1...a6 2.a4 (2.b4 b50) 2 ... a50. 
l...a62.b4! 

Of course not 2.b3?? a50. 
Also bad is 2.a5? although White can still 

(1 point) save the game: 2 ... bxa5 3.b3 a4 4.bxa4 a50 
5.i>g2 i>xh4 6.i>h2 i>g5 7.i>g3 i>f5 8.i>g2 
i>e4 9.i>g3 i>d4 10.i>xg4 i>c3 11.i>f3 i>b3 
12.i>e2 i>xa4 13.i>d2 i>b3 14.i>c1= 
2 ... a5 

Or 2 ... b5 3.a50. 
3.h50+-

Ex. 24-8 
But not 2.l"i:h3? on account of 2 ... i.el=. 

2 ... ~h5 3. ~f40+- 1.~hl t! ~d2 2. ~h3!+-

Ex. 24-4 
The end of a study by 

.Frit~ , 
1953 

1.i.f7t! ~g5 2.~e8!0+-

Ex. 24-5 

P.Mor h 

1.~h6!0 gxh6 
Or 1...i.d5 2.l"i:xh7#. 

2.g7# 

Ex. 24-6 

1.~d2! tLlh7 2.tLlc60+-

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 
Black is in zugzwang and loses the bishop. 

Ex. 24-9 
The end of a study by 

D.G"oldber 
1931 

1.~d7! 
(1 point) 

Other moves do not win, e.g. 1.i.f5? i>a8 
2.i.e4 t ttJd5t=. 
1... ~a8 2.i.c6t ~h8 3.i.h70 ~h4 4.hc7# 

(another 1 point for this variation) 

Ex. 24-10 

! ! 
Leningrad 1938 

In the game White played the over-hasty: 
1.~f4? 

1. <j;>f3! first is correct. 
(1 point) 
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Solutions 

Black loses in all lines: 
a) 1... ~e6 2. ~f4 
b) 1...~e7 2.~f4 ~e6 3.g30 
c) 1...g6 2.hxg6t ~xg6 3.~f4 h5 4.g30 

(another 1 point for these variations) 
1. .. g6! 

Of course not 1...~e6?? because of2.g30. 
A draw was agreed here. 2.hxg6t is followed 

by 2 ... ~xg6 3.g3 h50 4.e6 ~f6 5.e7 ~xe7 
6.lt>xf5 h4!=. 

Stockholm 1984 

I.h3! 
(1 point) 

1.~xg5? is no good, due to 1...ltJf3t=. 
Nor does l..~dS? win, on account of 1...ltJf3 

2.h3 ltJe5t 3.~xg5 (if 3.~h5 ~f3 4.g4, then 
4 ... ~g2!=) ltJf7t 4.~f6 ltJxdS 5.g4 ~f4 6.g5 
ltJb77.g6ltJd6=. 

There is an alternative win, but it is much 
more complicated and so only earns 1 point: 
1.h4 gxh4 2.gxh4 ~d5 (2 ... ltJc4 3.h5 ltJe3t 

4. ~g5 ltJf5 5 . .ibS ltJd4 6.h6 ltJe6t 7.lt>f6 
ltJfS S . .id6+-) 3.~f5 ltJf3 4.h5 ltJd4t 5.~f6 
ltJe6 6 . .ig3 ltJfS 7.h6ltJh7t s.lt>f5 ltJfS 9 . .ie5 
ltJh710 . .ig7+-
1.. . .:!tJO 2 • .ib60 

(another 1 point) 
2 ... .:!tJe5t 3.'ktxg5 ckt>O 4 . .ic7 

Black resigned, in view of 4 ... ~xg3 5.h4+-. 

Ex. 24-12 

R.Reti - EMarshall 
Baden-Baden 1925 

White must reach the same position with 
Black to move. 
1. ckt>g3! 

(1 point) 
There is the equally good 1.~f3 ~f5 2.~g3 

g4 (2 ... ~f6 3.~g40) 3.~h4 ~f4 4.d6 g3 
5.~h3 ~f3 6.d7 g2 7.ltJd4t ~f2 S.ltJe2+-. 
1. •• ckt>f7 

Or 1... ~f5 2. ~f3 ~f6 3. ~g40+-. 
(another 1 point) 

2. ckt>O ckt>f6 3. ckt>g40 ckt>g6 4.d6 b4 5.d7 
1-0 

Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 16 

14 points and above················· .. ····~ Excellent 
11 points and above···································~ Good 
8 points············ .. ·············································~Pass mark 

If you scored less than 8 points, we recommend that you read the 
chapter again and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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Solutions 

F-l 
Tactics IChapter 1 

A.Fili owicz - Z.Gab s 
Polish Ch., Wroclaw 1960 

l.VNxhS! 
(1 point) 

Lie7? ltJc6! 2.LfS 1&xf8 3.0-0-0 ltJxd4=t 
1...gxhS 

1 ... exd4 t would be more stubborn, although 
the simple 2.1&e2 is good for White. 
2.~f6! 

(another 1 point) 
Of course not 2.ltJf6t? ~hS+. 

2 ... ~d7 
Or 2 ... 1&e6 3J::lxg7t (3 . .ixg7 also wins) 

3 ... lifh8 4 . .id3 e4 5 . .ixe4 1&xe4t 6.lifd2 1&f5 
7J::lgSt lifxg8 S.ltJe7#. 
3.,hg7!+- h6 4.~f6t 

4 . .ixe5t! is also good: 4 ... lifh7 5 . .id3t f5 
6J''1g7t lifhS 7.2"1xd7t+-. 
4 ... ~xf6 S.~t It>h7 6J~g7t It>hS 7J:'1xf'7t 
It>gS SJ!e7t 
1-0 

1.~c6! 

F-2 
Strategy IChapter 2 

M.Euwe - .Ca ablanca 
Netherlands 1938 

(1 point) 
This ensure that the c7-pawn remains 

blocked and weak. 
I.f3 would not be so good, due to 1...c5+!. 

Mter 1 . .if4 Black can even chance 1 ... g5. 
1...,hc6 2JWxc6 VNxc6 3.~xc6 ~f6 4.~fc1 
~xc6 S.~xc6 i.d6 6.a3± 

F-3 

Sandomierz 1976 

Black exploits the weakness of the back rank. 
1...VNxc1 t! 2.VNxc1 ,hb2 

(1 point) 
White resigned, since 3.1&xb2?? allows 

3 ... 2"1e1#, and otherwise he is losing the rook 
on a3. 

1.~e4! 

F-4 
Tactics IChapter 5 

A.Yusu ov - S.Berndt 
Bundesliga 2001 

(2 points) 
1.1&e6t lifg7 2.2"1e4!+- (also 2 points) would 

be nearly as good, but the active position of the 
queen on the 7th rank brings extra advantages 
in the game. 
1...VNd2t 

If 1...2"1fS, then 2.1&e6t lifhS 3.1&xc4+-. 
2.lt>g3 ~f8 4.~d4 

Black resigned on account of 4 ... 1&xc3 
5.2"1d71&hS 6.1&e6t +-. 

l.eS! 

F-S 
Strategy IChapter 11 

V.Sm slov - B.Kohlwe er 
Dortmund 1986 

(1 point) 
A typical idea. White opens the game and 

activates his forces on the semi-open d-file. 
1...dxeS 2.fxeS e6? 

Black unnecessarily weakens the important 
f6-square. Better was 2 ... 2"1bdS 3.2"1e3±. 
3.~e3 ~bdS 

3 ... ltJc54.ltJg4+-
4.,haS VNxaS S.~cd3! 
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Solutions 

Pinning the knight. 
5 ... WfB 6.Wff4 

Black resigned, in view of6 ... ~c6 7.iLlg4+-. 

F-6 
Tactics IChapter 13 

Besser - Maakert 
West Germany 1970 

A combination on the h-file quickly leads to 
mate. 
1.i.g5! Wfe5 2.Wfxh7t! @xh7 3.~h4t llJh5 
4.~xh5t @g7 5.i.e7t 
1-0 

(1 point) 

F-7 
Calculating variations IChapter 20 

A.Cheron 
1936 

1.i.B! 
But not I.c7? because of 1...f6!. 

1. .. @f5 
1...f5 2.~d5#; 1...f6 2.~d5#. 

2.i.g4# 

1...Lf3 

F-9 
Endgame IChapter 24 

Lucerne Olympiad 1982 

White resigned, since he will be in zugzwang 
after 2.'it>xf3 d4!. 

(1 point) 

F-I0 
Positional play IChapter 4 

Y.Kramnik - P.Leko 
World Championship Match (14), Brissago 2004 

1.~dt! 
(2 points) 

1...i.c6 
It is hopeless to allow the white rook to c7: 

1...'it>bS 2.Ek7! !'1xh4 3.iLlxf7 ~xf7 4.!'1xf7 
(~!'1fS#) 4 ... 'it>cs 5.!'1c7t! 'it>dS (5 ... 'it>bS 
6.!'1xg7+-) 6.!'1xb7+-
2.llJxf7 ~xh4 3.lLld6t @d8 4J~gl! 

(another 1 point for this variation) 
White activates his rook. 

4 ... ~h3t 5.@e2 ~a3 6.~xg7 ~xa4 7.f4!+-
(1 point) This essentially decides the game; the threat 

F-8 
Tactics IChapter 17 
The end of a study by 

A.Herbstmann 
1934 

White has a forced win. 
1.Wfg4t! 

(1 point) 
But not I.iLlxh6? f2t 2.'it>xdl fl=~t=. 

1. .. @hl 
Or 1...'it>h2 2.~g3t 'it>hl 3.iLlxh6+-. 

2.lLlxh6 f2t 3.@f1! 
3.'it>xdl? fl=~t= 

3 ... hg4 4.lLlxg4 i.h2 5.lLlxf2# 
(another 1 point for this variation) 

is now f5. The white pieces are perfectly 
coordinated. 
7 ... ~a2t 

If 7 ... !'1xd4, then S.f5 exf5 9.e6 !'1e4t 
10.iLlxe4 dxe4 lI.!'1c7! and the threat of !'1xc6 
means that White is winning. 
8.@B ~a3t 9.@g4 ~d3 10.f5 ~xd4t 
11.@g5 exf5 12.@f6 ~g4 13J~k7 

Or 13.!'1h7+-. 
13 ... ~h4 14.lLlf7t 

Black resigned, in view of 14 ... 'it>eS 15.!'1cSt 
@d7 16.!'1dS#. 
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Solutions 

1.~f1! 

F-ll 
Endgame IChapter 6 

The end of a study by 

R.Sku·a 
1935 

(1 point) 
But not l.mxf2?? ctJb6 2.mfl ctJc4 3.mf2 

ctJd20-+. 
2 ... ctJb6 3.~xf2 ttJd5 4.~f1= 

Fortress VIII. 

F-12 
Tactics IChapter 7 

Edelstein - Yazze 
1957 

The game continued 1...2"1f8? 2.ctJh4!+-. 
However, Black could have won with: 
l..J~xh2t! 

Followed by ... V!1g2#. 
(1 point) 

F-13 
Calculating variations IChapter 9 

! 
Dos Hermanas 1994 

In the game, Black missed his chance and 
lost after 1..J::1e8? 2.ctJc4 2"1xe3 3.ctJxe3 mg6 
4.ctJg2. 

He could have saved the game with: 
1...2"1xe5! 2J~xe5 

2.2"1xd2? 2"1a4t-+ 
2 ... ttJf3t! 3.~xh5 

3.exf3?? 2"1xh2# 
3 ... ttJxe5= 

(2 points) 

1.h4! 

F-14 
Tactics IChapter 10 

Zdanovs - Pi its 
Riga 1953 

(I point) 
White puts his king into a stalemate 

position and threatens to surrender his queen. 
Black has no defence against this threat, e.g. 
1...V!1g7 2.V!1g8t!= (but not 2.V!1f7?? V!1xf7#). 
Ih-1f2 

1.~d3!! 

F-15 
Tactics IChapter 10 
The end of a study by 

G.Bernhardt 
1923 

But not l.a5? when White can win with 
either 1...d3 or 1... me2. 
1...hg3 2.a5 d5 3.a6 i.b8 4.a7 ha7 
stalemate 

1.i.d3! 

F-16 
Endgame IChapter 12 

Based on 

G.Levenfish 

(1 point) 

(1 point) 
White shuts the black king off from the 

wrong corner and constructs a prison for the 
king. 
1 ... ~c7 2.i.b5 ~d8 3.ttJf6 

Or 3.ctJe5 mc7 4.ctJc4. 
4 ... ~c7 5.ttJd5t ~d8 6.~f7 ~c8 7.~e7 
~b7 8.~d7 ~b8 9.i.a6 ~a7 10.i.c8 ~b8 
11.ttJe7 ~a7 12.~c7 ~a8 13.i.b7t ~a7 
14.ttJc6# 
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Solutions 

F-17 
Positional play IChapter 14 

S.GB oric - A.Yusu ov 
Vrbas 1980 

1... ctJ d3! 
(1 point) 

A good practical solution. Black occupies the 
d3-outpost and prepares to castle queenside. 

However, objective analysis shows that 
the principled line 1...hxg5 2.~g6t (2.fxg5 
ctJfe4-+) 2 ... cj;le7 3.exf6t (3.fxg5 ctJfd7! 
4.E1f7t cj;ld8+) 3 ... gxf6+ also promises Black 
an advantage. You get 2 points if you opted 
for this uncompromising line. 
2.hd3 

If 2.ctJxe6, then 2 ... Wb6t 3.cj;lhl Wixe6 
4.exf6 0-0-0 and Black has a strong attack. 

2.exf6? is bad, in view of hxg5 3.f7t Wixf7 
4.~xd3 ~c5t 5 .cj;lhl O-O-O!-+. 
2 ... 0-0-0!+ 

(another 1 point) 

3.ctJxe6 is followed by 3 ... Wib6t 4.cj;lhl 
Wixe6 5.exf6 E1xd3+. 

Black also gets a decisive attack after 3.exf6 
hxg5 4.Wig4 ~c5t 5.cj;lhl cxd3 6.Wixe6t cj;lb8. 
3 .. J~xd3 

3 ... ~c5t 4.cj;lhl ctJg4+ would be slightly 
more accurate. 
4.'1We2 .test S.@hl tiJdS 

Now 5 ... ctJg4?! is met by 6.ctJel!' 
6.tiJe4 ~U8! 7.tiJe1 E1d4 8.tiJxeS '!WxeS 9.'!Wg4 
'!We7! 

Black is clearly more active and went on to 
exploit this advantage. 

F-18 
Tactics IChapter 15 

A.Troitz 
1895 

The solution to this well-known study is an 
elegant mate in 4, starting with: 
l.g8='!Wt!! 

Then comes: 
1...@xg8 2.@e6 @h8 3.@f7 eS 4 . .tg7# 

(2 points) 
Delaying for a move throws away the win: 

1. cj;le4 e5!= or 1. cj;le5 e6!=. 

F-19 
Endgame IChapter 16 

The end of a study by 

F.Amelun 
1899 

(1 point) 
2.~e4? would be weaker, on account of 

2 ... Wif2-+ (but not 2 ... h4? 3.cj;lf8!=). 
Black cannot prevent the combination 

which now follows. 
1...'!We3 

If 1...h4, then 2.~e4!= threatens ctJf7#. 
And after 1...cj;lh7 there follows 2.~e4t 

Wixe4 (of course not 2 ... cj;lh6?? 3.ctJf7#) 
3.ctJxe4=. 
2.tiJf7t @h7 3 . .te4t! '!Wxe4 4.tiJgSt= 

(another 1 point) 

1...£5! 

F-20 
Opening IChapter 18 

Winterthur simultaneous 2004 

(2 points) 
Simple development with 1...Wid7 (1 point) 

is not bad, but in any case Black can make no 
progress without .. .f5. The active knight on e4 
must be forced away! 
2.tiJc3 

2.ctJeg5? hxg5 3.ctJxg5 is not correct, 
because of 3 ... ~d5-+. 
2 ... gS 3.tiJbS 

Threatening ctJxg5. 
3 ... '!Wd7 4.b4 !!e8 S.ctJc3 0-0 6.!!bl tiJd4f 

Black is better placed in the centre and can 
attack on either flank. 
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Solutions 

7.lDxd4 exd4 8.lDdl i.dS 9.i.h3 cS 10JWb2 
lDg6 11.£3 c4 12.:gc1 c3 13.ctJxc3 dxc3 
14.i.xc3 :gxc3 IS.:gxc3 g4 16.i.g2 gxf3 
17.i.xf3 i.xf3 18.:gxf3 'lWd4t 
0-1 

F-21 
Tactics IChapter 19 

B.Toth - H.Karl 
Switzerland 1984 

Black forces perpetual check. 
1 ... 'lWxh2t!! 

2.~xh2 :ghSt 3.'lWh4! 
(1 point) 

(1 bonus point for seeing this defence) 
3.Wg1? loses to 3 ... ctJh3t 4.Wh2 ctJxf2t 

5.Wg1 ctJh3t 6.Wh2 ctJg5t 7.Wg3 (7.Wg1 
ctJxf3t-+) 7 ... ctJe4t 8.@f4 ctJxd2. 
3 ... :gxh4t 4.~gl ctJh3t S.~h2lDf4t 

But not 5 .. .'~Jg5t 6.Wg3+-. 
6.~gl 
lj2-% 

l.:gxa6t! 

1...bxa6 

F-22 
Tactics IChapter 21 

Based on 

D.Ponziani 

Or 1...Wb8 2.Wf4t+-. 

(1 point) 

2.'lWd7t ~b8 3.'lWc7t ~a8 4.'lWc8t ~a7 
S.i.b6t! ~xb6 6.'lWb8# 

(another 1 point for the whole variation) 

F-23 
Positional play IChapter 22 

A.Yusu ov-M.Gurevich 
Linares 1991 

l.i.e3! 
(2 points) 

The weakness on a7 forces Black to open 
up his position even further. 1.ctJd5 (1 point) 
would not be so strong after 1...ctJe6±. 
1 ... eS 

The pawn cannot be taken: 1 ... ctJxe2t 
2.Wfl+-
2.i.dSt ~e7 

2 ... Wg7± would be slightly better. 
2.i.xd4 exd4 3.lDbS i.e6 

3 ... a6 4.ctJxd4± would be more stubborn. 
Black is losing a pawn in any case. 
4.i.xe6 ~xe6 S.lDxa7! 

White goes a pawn up, while Black's 
weakness on d4 remains. 
S ... :ga8 6.lDbS :ga4 

See F-24. 

F-24 

Linares 1991 

Only 1 consolation point for l.ctJclt WO 
2.ctJd5. White has a much better solution! 
I.b3! 

(2 points) 
Now Black also loses the d4-pawn. 

1...:ga2 
Capturing on b4 is impossible: 1...:gxb4?? 

2.ctJclt! WO 3.ctJd5+-
2.~f1 ~d7 3.lDxd4 :ge8 4.e3 f4 S.gxf4 i.h4 
6.ctJe2 ~c6 7.:gdS :gea8 8.:gbdl i.e7 
1-0 
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Scoring 
Maximum number of points is 38 

33 points and above······················~Excellent 
28 points and above···································~Good 

21 points·····························································.Pass mark 

If you scored less than 21 points, we recommend that you read 
again those chapter dealing with the areas where you made a lot 

of mistakes and repeat the exercises which you got wrong. 
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